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Housekeeping

• All attendees are in “listen-only” mode
• Please use the “Questions” tab to submit a question
• Questions will be answered at the end of  the webinar
• This session is being recorded and will be available on the DEP website for sharing
• Please complete the survey after the webinar
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Solid Waste and Recycling 

Overview
• 2 Residential Convenience Centers (West and East)
• Class I Landfill (Northwest Waste Management Facility) 
• Yard Waste collection and recycling
• Construction and Demolition disposal
• Household Hazardous Waste disposal
• Recycling:  Curbside and Drop off
• Recycle processing center operated by contractor



Solid Waste and Recycling 

County Contracts 
• Overseen by Purchasing and Contracts Department
• Contracts have set length with optional extensions
• The current recycle processing contract was with 

Southeast Paper and later assumed by Recycling 
Services of Florida.

• The current recycle processing contract expired and the 
optional extension has not been signed at this time.



Solid Waste and Recycling 

Current Recycling Process
• Republic collects residential curbside recycling.
• County staff collects green boxes at Solid Waste facilities.
• Recycling Services of Florida collects green boxes at two 

locations in County
• All recycling is delivered to the processing facility at the 

Northwest Landfill that is currently operated by Recycling 
Services of Florida.



Solid Waste and Recycling 

Current Processing Contract 
• The current contract does not have a processing fee.
• It has percentages to be shared between the Contractor 

and County based on market prices.
• All commodities have minimum floor prices that are 

paid even when the percentage drops below the floor.
• An example 

• Floor price = $10.00
• Market price = $30 x 25% share = $7.50 
• Contractor would pay County the $10.00 floor price



Solid Waste and Recycling 

Future Processing Contract 
• Processing fee model which insulated processors from 

losses associated with a market down turn.
• Includes a processing fee covering the contractor’s costs
• Includes revenue share for the mixed value of the 

material based on composition studies.
• The contract details the recycled material composition 

process and frequency, which sets the value of the 
material to be processed.



Solid Waste and Recycling 

Quality of Materials
• The processing fee is calculated based on the weight of 

recycled material delivered to the processor.
• It is extremely important that the amount of 

contamination and trash be limited to avoid inflated 
weights and costs.

• Customer education and training is key to this process.
• Collection employees are also important in spotting 

problem areas and providing feed back to customers.



Solid Waste and Recycling 

High Contamination Rates 
• High contamination rates equal increased processing costs 

which can overwhelm budgets quickly.
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Contracting for Recycling
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Viewed from a MRF Operator

January 2019 



Waste Pro - Ocala MRF



What do we “RECYCLE”

 The grades the MRF sells are as follows:

 HDPE (color and natural)

 PET (any color)

 3-7 Plastics (no LDPE or Styrofoam)

 Aluminum (UBC, Scrap etc)

 Steel (Tin cans, steel scrap etc)

 Mixed Paper

 OCC (Cardboard)

 ******Glass (under some circumstances)



Contamination

 Contaminated material is difficult to sort, increases cost and produces a dirty 
finished product.

 Types of Contamination:

 Food waste (please make sure containers are clean and free of debris)

 Rope/chain/garden hose/Christmas lights/PLASTIC BAGS/etc(anything that can 
“wrap up” in our screens)

 Dangerous items: (live ammunition/hydpodermic needles/flammable-explosive 
materials, biohazardous/medical wastes, etc)

 “Wishcycling”: materials that someone puts in their bin that are not recyclable or 
capable of being processed at their local recycling facility.



Composition/Characterization Studies

 Most contracts require a detailed breakdown of what their material is made 
of.

 Two Methods:

 Ground Sort Composition – Provides the most accurate actual composition however 
it does not accurately represent the composition of material after it is processed 
through a given system. Very time consuming and is usually conducted on a small 
amount of material.

 System Sort Composition – Provides the most accurate sorted composition after 
material is ran through a system.  Relatively quick using regular staff and can be 
conducted on a larger portion of material.



Low Commodity Pricing

 WAP/AMV – Weighted Average Price/Average Material Value

 The current sale price for 1 ton of average single stream material after the 
material has been processed at a MRF. 

 In most situations this is a MRF’s only revenue stream (unless they are able to 
charge tipping fees)

 Current Market price is around $40-50/ton. This fell sharply in 2014-2105, 
trended upwards in 2016-2017 and is currently dropping severely in 2018

 Plastics prices follow oil.

 Paper prices follow seasonal trends (packaging holidays)



Example of AMV Calculation

Unit   
$/pound

Commodity Normalized $/ton $/pound Extended

Mixed (2) 32.98% 41.92% 838.33 -$5.00 -0.0025 ($2.10)
Natural HDPE 0.68% 0.86% 17.29 $0.4100 0.4100 $7.09
Color HDPE 0.75% 0.95% 19.06 $0.1775 0.1775 $3.38
PET 2.45% 3.11% 62.28 $0.1600 0.1600 $9.96
Plastics (#3 - #7) 1.05% 1.33% 26.69 -$0.0150 -0.0150 ($0.40)
Aluminum 0.92% 1.17% 23.39 $0.2950 0.2950 $6.90
Steel/Tin 1.09% 1.39% 27.71 $7.50 0.0038 $0.10
Corrugated Cardboard (11) 21.40% 27.20% 543.98 $87.50 0.0438 $23.80
Glass (3 mix) 17.36% 22.06% 441.28 -$22.50 -0.0113 ($4.96)

Check 78.68% 100.00% 2000
Total AMV $43.78

lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

lbs of 
commodity 

in a ton

Nov-18


Sept 12

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		12-Sep						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.81%		32.52%		650.40		62.5						0.0313		$20.33

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		8.81%		9.30%		186.00				0.25				0.2500		$46.50

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.22%		1.29%		25.80				0.045				0.0450		$1.16

		Aluminum		0.81%		0.85%		17.00				0.535				0.5350		$9.10

		Steel/Tin		3.28%		3.46%		69.20		82.5						0.0413		$2.85

		Corrugated Cardboard		10.94%		11.55%		231.00		87.5						0.0438		$10.11

		Glass (mix)		17.73%		18.71%		374.20		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		21.15%		22.32%		446.40		67.5						0.0338		$15.07

		Check		94.75%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$105.11

		Corrected Commodity Pricing

		Newsprint (8)		30.81%		32.52%		650.40		52.5						0.0263		$17.07

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		8.81%		9.30%		186.00				0.255				0.2500		$46.50

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.22%		1.29%		25.80				0.045				0.0450		$1.16

		Aluminum		0.81%		0.85%		17.00				0.535				0.5350		$9.10

		Steel/Tin		3.28%		3.46%		69.20		82.5						0.0413		$2.85

		Corrugated Cardboard		10.94%		11.55%		231.00		72.5						0.0363		$8.37

		Glass (mix)		17.73%		18.71%		374.20		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		21.15%		22.32%		446.40		52.5						0.0263		$11.72

		Check		94.75%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$96.78



		Total Tons Collected				221.39

		Outtakes 		5.25%		11.62

		Tons Marketed				209.77		$96.78		$20,300.26

		Tons Processed 				221.39		$41.00		$9,076.99



		Yards Transported				4,339		$2.14		$9,285.46

		Sub Total								$1,937.81

		Split 61/39		61%						$1,182.06





Oct 12

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Oct-12						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.81%		32.53%		650.52		52.5						0.0263		$17.08

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		8.81%		9.30%		185.94				0.255				0.2550		$47.42

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.22%		1.29%		25.70				0.045				0.0450		$1.16

		Aluminum		0.81%		0.85%		17.05				0.63				0.6300		$10.74

		Steel/Tin		3.28%		3.46%		69.19		82.5						0.0413		$2.85

		Corrugated Cardboard		10.94%		11.54%		230.86		77.5						0.0388		$8.95

		Glass (mix)		17.73%		18.71%		374.26		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		21.15%		22.32%		446.47		52.5						0.0263		$11.72

		Check		94.73%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$99.91



		Total Tons Collected				241.82

		Outtakes 		5.27%		12.74

		Tons Marketed				229.08		$99.91		$22,887.31

		Tons Processed 				241.82		$41.00		$9,914.62



		Yards Transported				4,774		$2.14		$10,216.36

		Sub Total								$2,756.33

		Split 61/39		61%						$1,681.36

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				10/3/12		2.45

				10/10/12		2.45

				10/17/12		2.45

				10/24/12		2.45

				10/31/12		2.45

				OCC Run		12.25





Nov 12

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Nov-12						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		62.5						0.0313		$19.67

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.2275				0.2275		$46.76

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.045				0.0450		$1.08

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.555				0.5550		$10.86

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		92.5						0.0463		$12.05

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		62.5						0.0313		$14.92

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$107.54



		Total Tons Collected				276.92

		Open Market OCC Run				267.12

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.94

		Tons Marketed				255.18		$107.54		$27,441.37

		Tons Processed 				267.12		$41.00		$10,951.92



		Yards Transported				5,429		$2.14		$11,618.06

		Sub Total								$4,871.39

		Split 61/39		61%						$2,971.55

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				11/7/12		2.45

				11/14/12		2.45

				11/21/12		2.45

				11/28/12		2.45



				OCC Run		9.8





Dec 12

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Dec-12						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		72.5						0.0363		$22.82

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.215				0.2150		$44.19

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.045				0.0450		$1.08

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.59				0.5900		$11.55

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		107.5						0.0538		$14.00

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		72.5						0.0363		$17.31

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$113.14



		Total Tons Collected				281

		Open Market OCC Run				271.2

		Outtakes 		4.47%		12.12

		Tons Marketed				259.08		$113.14		$29,312.52

		Tons Processed 				271.2		$41.00		$11,119.20



		Yards Transported				5,859		$2.14		$12,538.26

		Sub Total								$5,655.06

		Split 61/39		61%						$3,449.58

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				12/5/12		2.45

				12/12/12		2.45

				12/19/12		2.45

				12/26/12		2.45



				OCC Run		9.8





Jan 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jan-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		72.5						0.0363		$22.82

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.2225				0.2225		$45.73

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.045				0.0450		$1.08

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.595				0.5950		$11.65

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		107.5						0.0538		$14.00

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		67.5						0.0338		$16.12

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$113.59



		Total Tons Collected				304.45

		Open Market OCC Run				292.2

		Outtakes 		4.47%		13.06

		Tons Marketed				279.14		$113.59		$31,706.70

		Tons Processed 				292.2		$41.00		$11,980.20



		Yards Transported				6,676		$2.14		$14,286.64

		Sub Total								$5,439.86

		Split 61/39		61%						$3,318.31

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				1/2/13		2.45

				1/9/13		2.45

				1/16/13		2.45

				1/23/13		2.45

				1/30/13		2.45

				OCC Run		12.25





Feb 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Feb-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		72.5						0.0363		$22.82

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.2465				0.2465		$50.67

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.003				0.0030		$0.07

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.595				0.5950		$11.65

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		107.5						0.0538		$14.00

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		67.5						0.0338		$16.12

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$117.51



		Total Tons Collected				254.12

		Open Market OCC Run				244.32

		Outtakes 		4.47%		10.92

		Tons Marketed				233.40		$117.51		$27,427.06

		Tons Processed 				244.32		$41.00		$10,017.12



		Yards Transported				5,440		$2.14		$11,641.60

		Sub Total								$5,768.34

		Split 61/39		61%						$3,518.69

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				2/6/13		2.45

				2/13/13		2.45

				2/20/13		2.45

				2/27/13		2.45



				OCC Run		9.8





Mar 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Mar-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		77.5						0.0388		$24.39

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.2665				0.2665		$54.78

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.003				0.0030		$0.07

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.595				0.5950		$11.65

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		115						0.0575		$14.98

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		67.5						0.0338		$16.12

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$124.17



		Total Tons Collected				274.72

		Open Market OCC Run				264.92

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.84

		Tons Marketed				253.08		$124.17		$31,425.42

		Tons Processed 				264.92		$41.00		$10,861.72



		Yards Transported				5,476		$2.14		$11,718.64

		Sub Total								$8,845.06

		Split 61/39		61%						$5,395.49

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				3/6/13		2.45

				3/13/13		2.45

				3/20/13		2.45

				3/27/13		2.45



				OCC Run		9.8





Apr 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Apr-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		77.5						0.0388		$24.39

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.2725				0.2725		$56.01

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.003				0.0030		$0.07

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.575				0.5750		$11.26

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		115						0.0575		$14.98

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		67.5						0.0338		$16.12

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$125.01



		Total Tons Collected				289.28

		Open Market OCC Run				281.93

		Outtakes 		4.47%		12.60

		Tons Marketed				269.33		$125.01		$33,669.89

		Tons Processed 				281.93		$41.00		$11,559.13



		Yards Transported				5,565		$2.14		$11,909.10

		Sub Total								$10,201.66

		Split 61/39		61%						$6,223.01

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				4/3/13		2.45

				4/10/13		2.45

				4/17/13		0

				4/24/13		2.45



				OCC Run		7.35





May 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		May-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		62.5						0.0313		$19.67

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.275				0.2750		$56.52

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.003				0.0030		$0.07

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.575				0.5750		$11.26

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		115						0.0575		$14.98

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		57.5						0.0288		$13.73

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$118.42



		Total Tons Collected				267.55

		Open Market OCC Run				263.03

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.76

		Tons Marketed				251.27		$118.42		$29,755.64

		Tons Processed 				263.03		$41.00		$10,784.23



		Yards Transported				5,042		$2.14		$10,789.88

		Sub Total								$8,181.53

		Split 61/39		61%						$4,990.73

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				5/1/13

				5/8/13		1.13

				5/15/13		1.13

				5/22/13		1.13

				5/29/13		1.13

				OCC Run		4.52





June 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jun-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		62.5						0.0313		$19.67

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.259				0.2590		$53.23

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.003				0.0030		$0.07

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.575				0.5750		$11.26

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		125						0.0625		$16.28

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		57.5						0.0288		$13.73

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$116.43



		Total Tons Collected				236.66

		Open Market OCC Run				232.14

		Outtakes 		4.47%		10.38

		Tons Marketed				221.76		$116.43		$25,820.71

		Tons Processed 				232.14		$41.00		$9,517.74



		Yards Transported				4,151		$2.14		$8,883.14

		Sub Total								$7,419.83

		Split 61/39		61%						$4,526.10

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				5/5/13		1.13

				5/12/13		1.13

				5/19/13		1.13

				5/26/13		1.13



				OCC Run		4.52





July 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jul-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		62.5						0.0313		$19.67

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.274				0.2740		$56.32

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.003				0.0030		$0.07

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.535				0.5350		$10.47

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		125						0.0625		$16.28

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		57.5						0.0288		$13.73

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$118.73



		Total Tons Collected				255.77

		Open Market OCC Run				250.12

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.18

		Tons Marketed				238.94		$118.73		$28,370.19

		Tons Processed 				250.12		$41.00		$10,254.92



		Yards Transported				4,361		$2.14		$9,332.54

		Sub Total								$8,782.73

		Split 61/39		61%						$5,357.46

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				6/2/13		1.13

				6/9/13		1.13

				6/16/13		1.13

				6/23/13		1.13

				6/30/13		1.13

				OCC Run		5.65





Aug 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Aug-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.2665				0.2665		$54.78

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.003				0.0030		$0.07

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.535				0.5350		$10.47

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		120						0.0600		$15.63

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$113.77



		Total Tons Collected				234.9

		Open Market OCC Run				230.38

		Outtakes 		4.47%		10.30

		Tons Marketed				220.08		$113.77		$25,039.50

		Tons Processed 				230.38		$41.00		$9,445.58



		Yards Transported				4,462		$2.14		$9,548.68

		Sub Total								$6,045.24

		Split 61/39		61%						$3,687.60

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				8/7/13		1.13

				8/14/13		1.13

				8/21/13		1.13

				8/28/13		1.13



				OCC Run		4.52





Sept 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Sep-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.278				0.2780		$57.14

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.003				0.0030		$0.07

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.525				0.5250		$10.28

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		120						0.0600		$15.63

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$114.29



		Total Tons Collected				227.75

		Open Market OCC Run				223.23

		Outtakes 		4.47%		9.98

		Tons Marketed				213.25		$114.29		$24,372.55

		Tons Processed 				223.23		$41.00		$9,152.43



		Yards Transported				4,345		$2.14		$9,298.30

		Sub Total								$5,921.82

		Split 61/39		61%						$3,612.31

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				8/7/13		1.13

				8/14/13		1.13

				8/21/13		1.13

				8/28/13		1.13



				OCC Run		4.52





Oct 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Oct-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.2755				0.2755		$56.63

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.003				0.0030		$0.07

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.515				0.5150		$10.08

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		120						0.0600		$15.63

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$113.58



		Total Tons Collected				245.47

		Open Market OCC Run				239.82

		Outtakes 		4.47%		10.72

		Tons Marketed				229.10		$113.58		$26,021.30

		Tons Processed 				239.82		$41.00		$9,832.62



		Yards Transported				4,936		$2.14		$10,563.04

		Sub Total								$5,625.64

		Split 61/39		61%						$3,431.64

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				10/2/13		1.13

				10/9/13		1.13

				10/16/13		1.13

				10/23/13		1.13

				10/30/13		1.13

				OCC Run		5.65





Nov 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Nov-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.27015				0.2702		$55.53

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0025				0.0025		$0.06

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.505				0.5050		$9.89

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		115						0.0575		$14.98

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$111.62



		Total Tons Collected				263.67

		Open Market OCC Run				259.15

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.58

		Tons Marketed				247.57		$111.62		$27,633.78

		Tons Processed 				259.15		$41.00		$10,625.15



		Yards Transported				4,875		$2.14		$10,432.50

		Sub Total								$6,576.13

		Split 61/39		61%						$4,011.44

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				11/6/13		1.13

				11/13/13		1.13

				11/20/13		1.13

				11/27/13		1.13



				OCC Run		4.52





Dec 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Dec-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.2625				0.2625		$53.95

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0025				0.0025		$0.06

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.505				0.5050		$9.89

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		100						0.0500		$13.02

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$108.10



		Total Tons Collected				290.03

		Open Market OCC Run				286.64

		Outtakes 		4.47%		12.81

		Tons Marketed				273.83		$108.10		$29,599.58

		Tons Processed 				286.64		$41.00		$11,752.24



		Yards Transported				4,875		$2.14		$10,432.50

		Sub Total								$7,414.84

		Split 61/39		61%						$4,523.05

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				12/4/13		1.13

				12/11/13		1.13

				12/18/13		1.13





				OCC Run		3.39





Jan 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jan-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.2625				0.2625		$53.95

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0025				0.0025		$0.06

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.505				0.5050		$9.89

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		95						0.0475		$12.37

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$107.44



		Total Tons Collected				285.39

		Open Market OCC Run				280.87

		Outtakes 		4.47%		12.55

		Tons Marketed				268.32		$107.44		$28,829.01

		Tons Processed 				280.87		$41.00		$11,515.67



		Yards Transported				6,005		$2.14		$12,850.70

		Sub Total								$4,462.64

		Split 61/39		61%						$2,722.21

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				1/1/14		1.13

				1/8/14		1.13

				1/15/14		1.13

				1/22/14		1.13

				OCC Run		4.52





Feb 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Feb-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.27375				0.2738		$56.27

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0025				0.0025		$0.06

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.505				0.5050		$9.89

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		95						0.0475		$12.37

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$109.76



		Total Tons Collected				255.54

		Open Market OCC Run				251.02

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.22

		Tons Marketed				239.80		$109.76		$26,319.64

		Tons Processed 				251.02		$41.00		$10,291.82



		Yards Transported				5,526		$2.14		$11,825.64

		Sub Total								$4,202.18

		Split 61/39		61%						$2,563.33

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				2/5/14		1.13

				2/12/14		1.13

				2/19/14		1.13

				2/26/14		1.13

				OCC Run		4.52





Mar 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Mar-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.295				0.2950		$60.63

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0025				0.0025		$0.06

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.555				0.5550		$10.86

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		120						0.0600		$15.63

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$118.36



		Total Tons Collected				300.29

		Open Market OCC Run				295.77

		Outtakes 		4.47%		13.22

		Tons Marketed				282.55		$118.36		$33,442.36

		Tons Processed 				295.77		$41.00		$12,126.57



		Yards Transported				6,203		$2.14		$13,274.42

		Sub Total								$8,041.37

		Split 61/39		61%						$4,905.24

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				3/5/14		1.13

				3/12/14		1.13

				3/19/14		1.13

				3/26/14		1.13

				OCC Run		4.52





Apr 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Apr-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.31375				0.3138		$64.49

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0125				0.0125		$0.30

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.555				0.5550		$10.86

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		105						0.0525		$13.68

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$120.50



		Total Tons Collected				275.83

		Open Market OCC Run				270.18

		Outtakes 		4.47%		12.08

		Tons Marketed				258.10		$120.50		$31,101.37

		Tons Processed 				270.18		$41.00		$11,077.38



		Yards Transported				5,811		$2.14		$12,435.54

		Sub Total								$7,588.45

		Split 61/39		61%						$4,628.95

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				4/2/14		1.13

				4/9/14		1.13

				4/16/14		1.13

				4/23/14		1.13

				4/30/14		1.13

				OCC Run		5.65





May 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		May-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.335				0.3350		$68.86

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0125				0.0125		$0.30

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.615				0.6150		$12.04

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		100						0.0500		$13.02

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$125.39



		Total Tons Collected				285.95

		Open Market OCC Run				281.43

		Outtakes 		4.47%		12.58

		Tons Marketed				268.85		$125.39		$33,711.32

		Tons Processed 				281.43		$41.00		$11,538.63



		Yards Transported				5,652		$2.14		$12,095.28

		Sub Total								$10,077.41

		Split 61/39		61%						$6,147.22

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				5/7/14		1.13

				5/14/14		1.13

				5/21/14		1.13

				5/28/14		1.13



				OCC Run		4.52





June 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jun-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.34				0.3400		$69.88

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0125				0.0125		$0.30

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.585				0.5850		$11.45

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		100						0.0500		$13.02

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$125.83



		Total Tons Collected				256.03

		Open Market OCC Run				251.51

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.24

		Tons Marketed				240.27		$125.83		$30,233.15

		Tons Processed 				251.51		$41.00		$10,311.91



		Yards Transported				5,139		$2.14		$10,997.46

		Sub Total								$8,923.78

		Split 61/39		61%						$5,443.51

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				6/4/14		1.13

				6/11/14		1.13

				6/18/14		1.13

				6/25/14		1.13



				OCC Run		4.52





July 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jul-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.35125				0.3513		$72.20

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0125				0.0125		$0.30

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.59				0.5900		$11.55

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		100						0.0500		$13.02

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$128.24



		Total Tons Collected				252.6

		Open Market OCC Run				246.95

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.04

		Tons Marketed				235.91		$128.24		$30,253.60

		Tons Processed 				246.95		$41.00		$10,124.95



		Yards Transported				4,987		$2.14		$10,672.18

		Sub Total								$9,456.47

		Split 61/39		61%						$5,768.45

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				7/2/14		1.13

				7/9/14		1.13

				7/16/14		1.13

				7/23/14		1.13

				7/30/14		1.13

				OCC Run		5.65





Aug 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Aug-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.35625				0.3563		$73.22

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0125				0.0125		$0.30

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.59				0.5900		$11.55

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		95						0.0475		$12.37

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$128.62



		Total Tons Collected				244.86

		Open Market OCC Run				240.34

		Outtakes 		4.47%		10.74

		Tons Marketed				229.60		$128.62		$29,530.25

		Tons Processed 				240.34		$41.00		$9,853.94



		Yards Transported				4,713		$2.14		$10,085.82

		Sub Total								$9,590.49

		Split 61/39		61%						$5,850.20

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				8/6/14		1.13

				8/13/14		1.13

				8/20/14		1.13

				8/27/14		1.13



				OCC Run		4.52





Sept 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Sep-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.36125				0.3613		$74.25

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0125				0.0125		$0.30

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.59				0.5900		$11.55

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		92.5						0.0463		$12.05

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$129.32



		Total Tons Collected				256.74

		Open Market OCC Run				252.22

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.27

		Tons Marketed				240.95		$129.32		$31,159.65

		Tons Processed 				252.22		$41.00		$10,341.02



		Yards Transported				4,801		$2.14		$10,274.14

		Sub Total								$10,544.49

		Split 61/39		61%						$6,432.14

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				9/3/14		1.13

				9/10/14		1.13

				9/17/14		1.13

				9/24/14		1.13



				OCC Run		4.52





Oct 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Oct-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.36125				0.3613		$74.25

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0125				0.0125		$0.30

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.59				0.5900		$11.55

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		92.5						0.0463		$12.05

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		(24.00)						-0.0120		($3.96)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$127.01



		Total Tons Collected				256.74

		Open Market OCC Run				251.09

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.22

		Tons Marketed				239.87		$127.01		$30,465.89

		Tons Processed 				251.09		$41.00		$10,294.69



		Yards Transported				5,521		$2.14		$11,814.94

		Sub Total								$8,356.26

		Split 61/39		61%						$5,097.32

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				10/1/14		1.13

				10/8/14		1.13

				10/15/14		1.13

				10/22/14		1.13

				10/29/14		1.13

				OCC Run		5.65





Nov 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Nov-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.31				0.3100		$63.72

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0125				0.0125		$0.30

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.59				0.5900		$11.55

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		92.5						0.0463		$12.05

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		(24.00)						-0.0120		($3.96)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$116.47



		Total Tons Collected				256.19

		Open Market OCC Run				251.67

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.25

		Tons Marketed				240.42		$116.47		$28,001.72

		Tons Processed 				251.67		$41.00		$10,318.47



		Yards Transported				5,607		$2.14		$11,998.98

		Sub Total								$5,684.27

		Split 61/39		61%						$3,467.40

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				11/5/14		1.13

				11/12/14		1.13

				11/19/14		1.13

				11/26/14		1.13



				OCC Run		4.52





Dec 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Dec-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.295				0.2950		$60.63

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0125				0.0125		$0.30

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.59				0.5900		$11.55

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		92.5						0.0463		$12.05

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		(24.00)						-0.0120		($3.96)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$113.39



		Total Tons Collected				316.31

		Open Market OCC Run				310.66

		Outtakes 		4.47%		13.89

		Tons Marketed				296.77		$113.39		$33,650.75

		Tons Processed 				310.66		$41.00		$12,737.06



		Yards Transported				7,293		$2.14		$15,607.02

		Sub Total								$5,306.67

		Split 61/39		61%						$3,237.07

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				12/3/14		1.13

				12/10/14		1.13

				12/17/14		1.13

				12/24/14		1.13

				12/31/14		1.13

				OCC Run		5.65





Jan 15

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jan-15						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.24				0.2400		$49.33

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.002				0.0020		$0.05

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.59				0.5900		$11.55

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		87.5						0.0438		$11.40

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		(24.00)						-0.0120		($3.96)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$101.18



		Total Tons Collected				303.74

		Open Market OCC Run				299.22

		Outtakes 		4.47%		13.38

		Tons Marketed				285.84		$101.18		$28,921.29

		Tons Processed 				299.22		$41.00		$12,268.02



		Yards Transported				7,731		$2.14		$16,544.34

		Sub Total								$108.93

		Split 61/39		61%						$66.45

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				1/7/15		1.13

				1/14/15		1.13

				1/21/15		1.13

				1/28/15		1.13



						4.52





Feb 15

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Feb-15						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		52.5						0.0263		$16.52

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.195				0.1950		$40.08

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.002				0.0020		$0.05

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.61				0.6100		$11.94

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		77.5						0.0388		$10.09

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		(24.00)						-0.0120		($3.96)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		47.5						0.0238		$11.34

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$88.26



		Total Tons Collected				265.25

		Open Market OCC Run				260.73

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.65

		Tons Marketed				249.08		$88.26		$21,983.80

		Tons Processed 				260.73		$41.00		$10,689.93



		Yards Transported				6,430		$2.14		$13,760.20

		Sub Total								($2,466.33)

		Split 61/39		61%						($1,504.46)

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				2/4/15		1.13

				2/11/15		1.13

				2/18/15		1.13

				2/25/15		1.13



						4.52





Mar 15

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Mar-15						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		52.5						0.0263		$16.52

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.19065				0.1907		$39.19

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.002				0.0020		$0.05

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.61				0.6100		$11.94

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		77.5						0.0388		$10.09

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		(24.00)						-0.0120		($3.96)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		47.5						0.0238		$11.34

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$87.36



		Total Tons Collected				309.38

		Open Market OCC Run				304.86

		Outtakes 		4.47%		13.63

		Tons Marketed				291.23		$87.36		$25,441.85

		Tons Processed 				304.86		$41.00		$12,499.26



		Yards Transported				7,225		$2.14		$15,461.50

		Sub Total								($2,518.91)

		Split 61/39		61%				Mar-15		($1,536.53)

								Carry-over Feb 15		($1,504.46)

								Running Total:		($3,040.99)

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				3/4/15		1.13

				3/11/15		1.13

				3/18/15		1.13

				3/25/15		1.13



						4.52





Apr 15

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Apr-15						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		52.5						0.0263		$16.52

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.215				0.2150		$44.19

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.002				0.0020		$0.05

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.575				0.5750		$11.26

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		52.5						0.0263		$1.39

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		77.5						0.0388		$10.09

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		(24.00)						-0.0120		($3.96)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		47.5						0.0238		$11.34

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$90.88



		Total Tons Collected				291.23

		Open Market OCC Run				285.58

		Outtakes 		4.47%		12.77

		Tons Marketed				272.81		$90.88		$24,792.97

		Tons Processed 				285.58		$41.00		$11,708.78



		Yards Transported				6,417		$2.14		$13,732.38

		Sub Total								($648.19)

		Split 61/39		61%				Apr-15		($395.39)

								Carry-over Mar 15		($3,040.99)

								Running Total:		($3,436.38)

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				4/1/15		1.13

				4/8/15		1.13

				4/15/15		1.13

				4/22/15		1.13

				4/29/15		1.13

						5.65





May 15

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		May-15						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		52.5						0.0263		$16.52

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.21625				0.2163		$44.45

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.002				0.0020		$0.05

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.585				0.5850		$11.45

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		42.5						0.0213		$1.13

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		77.5						0.0388		$10.09

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		(24.00)						-0.0120		($3.96)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		47.5						0.0238		$11.34

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$91.07



		Total Tons Collected				271.28

		Open Market OCC Run				266.76

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.92

		Tons Marketed				254.84		$91.07		$23,208.28

		Tons Processed 				266.76		$41.00		$10,937.16



		Yards Transported				6,417		$2.14		$13,732.38

		Sub Total								($1,461.26)

		Split 61/39		61%				May-15		($891.37)

								Carry-over April 15		$0.00

								Running Total:		($891.37)

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				5/6/15		1.13

				5/13/15		1.13

				5/20/15		1.13

				5/27/15		1.13

						4.52





June 15

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jun-15						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		52.5						0.0263		$16.52

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.22625				0.2263		$46.50

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.002				0.0020		$0.05

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.585				0.5850		$11.45

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		52.5						0.0263		$1.39

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		87.5						0.0438		$11.40

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		(24.00)						-0.0120		($3.96)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		47.5						0.0238		$11.34

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$94.69



		Total Tons Collected				230.17

		Open Market OCC Run				225.65

		Outtakes 		4.47%		10.09

		Tons Marketed				215.56		$94.69		$20,411.38

		Tons Processed 				225.65		$41.00		$9,251.65



		Yards Transported				5,939		$2.14		$12,709.46

		Sub Total								($1,549.73)

		Split 61/39		61%				Jun-15		($945.34)

								Carry-over May 15		($891.37)

								Running Total:		($1,836.71)

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				6/3/15		1.13

				6/10/15		1.13

				6/17/15		1.13

				6/24/15		1.13

						4.52





July 2015

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jul-15				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.00%		45.40%		907.91		47.5				0.0238		$21.56

		Natural HDPE		0.80%		1.04%		20.75				0.36		0.3600		$7.47

		Color HDPE		1.30%		1.69%		33.72				0.175		0.1750		$5.90

		PET		2.50%		3.24%		64.85				0.1325		0.1325		$8.59

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.10%		1.43%		28.53				0.002		0.0020		$0.06

		Aluminum		0.70%		0.91%		18.16				0.41		0.4100		$7.44

		Steel/Tin		1.80%		2.33%		46.69		52.5				0.0263		$1.23

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		14.50%		18.81%		376.13		92.5				0.0463		$17.40

		Glass (3 mix)		19.40%		25.16%		503.24		(24.00)				-0.0120		($6.04)

				22.90%

		Check		77.10%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$63.61



		Total Tons Collected				267.51

		Open Market OCC Run				261.86

		Outtakes 		22.90%		59.97

		Tons Marketed				201.89		$63.61		$12,842.22

		Tons Processed 				261.86		$41.00		$10,736.26



		Yards Transported				5,532		$2.14		$11,838.48

		Sub Total								($9,732.52)

		Split 61/39		61%				Jul-15		($5,936.84)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				7/1/15		1.13

				7/8/15		1.13

				7/15/15		1.13

				7/22/15		1.13

				7/29/15		1.13

						5.65





August 2015

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Aug-15				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.00%		45.40%		907.91		47.5				0.0238		$21.56

		Natural HDPE		0.80%		1.04%		20.75				0.3675		0.3675		$7.63

		Color HDPE		1.30%		1.69%		33.72				0.1925		0.1925		$6.49

		PET		2.50%		3.24%		64.85				0.1363		0.1363		$8.84

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.10%		1.43%		28.53				0.0002		0.0002		$0.01

		Aluminum		0.70%		0.91%		18.16				0.41		0.4100		$7.44

		Steel/Tin		1.80%		2.33%		46.69		42.5				0.0213		$0.99

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		14.50%		18.81%		376.13		97.5				0.0488		$18.34

		Glass (3 mix)		19.40%		25.16%		503.24		(17.50)				-0.0088		($4.40)

				22.90%

		Check		77.10%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$66.90



		Total Tons Collected				275.52

		Open Market OCC Run				271

		Outtakes 		22.90%		62.06

		Tons Marketed				208.94		$66.90		$13,978.09

		Tons Processed 				271		$41.00		$11,111.00



		Yards Transported				6,175		$2.14		$13,214.50

		Sub Total								($10,347.41)

		Split 61/39		61%				Aug-15		($6,311.92)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				8/5/15		1.13

				8/12/15		1.13

				8/19/15		1.13

				8/26/15		1.13



						4.52





September 2015

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Sep-15				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.00%		45.40%		907.91		47.5				0.0238		$21.56

		Natural HDPE		0.80%		1.04%		20.75				0.245		0.2450		$5.08

		Color HDPE		1.30%		1.69%		33.72				0.15		0.1500		$5.06

		PET		2.50%		3.24%		64.85				0.12		0.1200		$7.78

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.10%		1.43%		28.53				0.015		0.0150		$0.43

		Aluminum		0.70%		0.91%		18.16				0.39		0.3900		$7.08

		Steel/Tin		1.80%		2.33%		46.69		37.5				0.0188		$0.88

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		14.50%		18.81%		376.13		97.5				0.0488		$18.34

		Glass (3 mix)		19.40%		25.16%		503.24		(17.50)				-0.0088		($4.40)

				22.90%

		Check		77.10%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$61.81



		Total Tons Collected				262.16

		Open Market OCC Run				256.51

		Outtakes 		22.90%		58.74

		Tons Marketed				197.77		$61.81		$12,224.16

		Tons Processed 				256.51		$41.00		$10,516.91



		Yards Transported				6,459		$2.14		$13,822.26

		Sub Total								($12,115.01)

		Split 61/39		61%				Sep-15		($7,390.15)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				9/2/15		1.13

				9/9/15		1.13

				9/16/15		1.13

				9/23/15		1.13

				9/30/15		1.13

						5.65





October 2015

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Oct-15				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.00%		45.40%		907.91		47.5				0.0238		$21.56

		Natural HDPE		0.80%		1.04%		20.75				0.27		0.2700		$5.60

		Color HDPE		1.30%		1.69%		33.72				0.215		0.2150		$7.25

		PET		2.50%		3.24%		64.85				0.085		0.0850		$5.51

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.10%		1.43%		28.53				0.015		0.0150		$0.43

		Aluminum		0.70%		0.91%		18.16				0.4		0.4000		$7.26

		Steel/Tin		1.80%		2.33%		46.69		30				0.0150		$0.70

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		14.50%		18.81%		376.13		97.5				0.0488		$18.34

		Glass (3 mix)		19.40%		25.16%		503.24		(17.50)				-0.0088		($4.40)

				22.90%

		Check		77.10%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$62.25



		Total Tons Collected				268.19

		Open Market OCC Run				263.67

		Outtakes 		22.90%		60.38

		Tons Marketed				203.29		$62.25		$12,654.80

		Tons Processed 				263.67		$41.00		$10,810.47



		Yards Transported				6,142		$2.14		$13,143.88

		Sub Total								($11,299.55)

		Split 61/39		61%				Oct-15		($6,892.72)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				10/7/15		1.13

				10/14/15		1.13

				10/21/15		1.13

				10/28/15		1.13



						4.52





November 2015

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Nov-15				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.00%		45.40%		907.91		47.5				0.0238		$21.56

		Natural HDPE		0.80%		1.04%		20.75				0.2875		0.2875		$5.97

		Color HDPE		1.30%		1.69%		33.72				0.24		0.2400		$8.09

		PET		2.50%		3.24%		64.85				0.0775		0.0775		$5.03

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.10%		1.43%		28.53				0.015		0.0150		$0.43

		Aluminum		0.70%		0.91%		18.16				0.4		0.4000		$7.26

		Steel/Tin		1.80%		2.33%		46.69		12.5				0.0063		$0.29

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		14.50%		18.81%		376.13		92.5				0.0463		$17.40

		Glass (3 mix)		19.40%		25.16%		503.24		(17.50)				-0.0088		($4.40)

				22.90%

		Check		77.10%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$61.62



		Total Tons Collected				284.3

		Open Market OCC Run				279.78

		Outtakes 		22.90%		64.07

		Tons Marketed				215.71		$61.62		$13,292.05

		Tons Processed 				279.78		$41.00		$11,470.98



		Yards Transported				6,718		$2.14		$14,376.52

		Sub Total								($12,555.45)

		Split 61/39		61%				Nov-15		($7,658.82)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				11/4/15		1.13

				11/11/15		1.13

				11/18/15		1.13

				11/25/15		1.13



						4.52





December 2015

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		121/1/2015				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.00%		45.40%		907.91		47.5				0.0238		$21.56

		Natural HDPE		0.80%		1.04%		20.75				0.295		0.2950		$6.12

		Color HDPE		1.30%		1.69%		33.72				0.245		0.2450		$8.26

		PET		2.50%		3.24%		64.85				0.0775		0.0775		$5.03

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.10%		1.43%		28.53				0.005		0.0050		$0.14

		Aluminum		0.70%		0.91%		18.16				0.355		0.3550		$6.45

		Steel/Tin		1.80%		2.33%		46.69		22.5				0.0113		$0.53

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		14.50%		18.81%		376.13		87.5				0.0438		$16.46

		Glass (3 mix)		19.40%		25.16%		503.24		(17.50)				-0.0088		($4.40)

				22.90%

		Check		77.10%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$60.14



		Total Tons Collected				345.91

		Open Market OCC Run				340.26

		Outtakes 		22.90%		77.92

		Tons Marketed				262.34		$60.14		$15,777.13

		Tons Processed 				340.26		$41.00		$13,950.66



		Yards Transported				8,743		$2.14		$18,710.02

		Sub Total								($16,883.55)

		Split 61/39		61%				121/1/2015		($10,298.97)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				12/2/15		1.13

				12/9/15		1.13

				12/16/15		1.13

				12/23/15		1.13

				12/30/15		1.13

						5.65





January 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jan-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.00%		45.40%		907.91		42.5				0.0213		$19.29

		Natural HDPE		0.80%		1.04%		20.75				0.265		0.2650		$5.50

		Color HDPE		1.30%		1.69%		33.72				0.1675		0.1675		$5.65

		PET		2.50%		3.24%		64.85				0.08		0.0800		$5.19

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.10%		1.43%		28.53				0.005		0.0050		$0.14

		Aluminum		0.70%		0.91%		18.16				0.275		0.2750		$4.99

		Steel/Tin		1.80%		2.33%		46.69		12.5				0.0063		$0.29

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		14.50%		18.81%		376.13		77.5				0.0388		$14.58

		Glass (3 mix)		19.40%		25.16%		503.24		(17.50)				-0.0088		($4.40)

				22.90%

		Check		77.10%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$51.23



		Total Tons Collected				308.12

		Open Market OCC Run				303.6

		Outtakes 		22.90%		69.52

		Tons Marketed				234.08		$51.23		$11,991.92

		Tons Processed 				303.6		$41.00		$12,447.60



		Yards Transported				6,963		$2.14		$14,900.82

		Sub Total								($15,356.50)

		Split 61/39		61%				Jan-16		($9,367.47)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				1/6/16		1.13

				1/13/16		1.13

				1/20/16		1.13

				1/27/16		1.13



						4.52





February 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Feb-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.00%		45.40%		907.91		42.5				0.0213		$19.29

		Natural HDPE		0.80%		1.04%		20.75				0.265		0.2650		$5.50

		Color HDPE		1.30%		1.69%		33.72				0.1675		0.1675		$5.65

		PET		2.50%		3.24%		64.85				0.08		0.0800		$5.19

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.10%		1.43%		28.53				0.005		0.0050		$0.14

		Aluminum		0.70%		0.91%		18.16				0.275		0.2750		$4.99

		Steel/Tin		1.80%		2.33%		46.69		12.5				0.0063		$0.29

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		14.50%		18.81%		376.13		77.5				0.0388		$14.58

		Glass (3 mix)		19.40%		25.16%		503.24		(22.50)				-0.0113		($5.66)

				22.90%

		Check		77.10%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$49.97



		Total Tons Collected				301.66

		Open Market OCC Run				297.14

		Outtakes 		22.90%		68.05

		Tons Marketed				229.09		$49.97		$11,447.63

		Tons Processed 				297.14		$41.00		$12,182.74



		Yards Transported				7,289		$2.14		$15,598.46

		Sub Total								($16,333.57)

		Split 61/39		61%				Feb-16		($9,963.48)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				2/3/16		1.13

				2/10/16		1.13

				2/17/16		1.13

				2/24/16		1.13



						4.52





March 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Mar-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.00%		45.40%		907.91		42.5				0.0213		$19.29

		Natural HDPE		0.80%		1.04%		20.75				0.265		0.2650		$5.50

		Color HDPE		1.30%		1.69%		33.72				0.17		0.1700		$5.73

		PET		2.50%		3.24%		64.85				0.0875		0.0875		$5.67

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.10%		1.43%		28.53				0.0125		0.0125		$0.36

		Aluminum		0.70%		0.91%		18.16				0.275		0.2750		$4.99

		Steel/Tin		1.80%		2.33%		46.69		12.5				0.0063		$0.29

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		14.50%		18.81%		376.13		77.5				0.0388		$14.58

		Glass (3 mix)		19.40%		25.16%		503.24		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.03)

				22.90%

		Check		77.10%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$51.38



		Total Tons Collected				315.93

		Open Market OCC Run				310.28

		Outtakes 		22.90%		71.05

		Tons Marketed				239.23		$51.38		$12,291.64

		Tons Processed 				310.28		$41.00		$12,721.48



		Yards Transported				8,078		$2.14		$17,286.92

		Sub Total								($17,716.76)

		Split 61/39		61%				Mar-16		($10,807.23)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				3/2/16		1.13

				3/9/16		1.13

				3/16/16		1.13

				3/23/16		1.13

				3/30/16		1.13

						5.65





April 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Apr-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.00%		45.40%		907.91		47.5				0.0238		$21.56

		Natural HDPE		0.80%		1.04%		20.75				0.32		0.3200		$6.64

		Color HDPE		1.30%		1.69%		33.72				0.21		0.2100		$7.08

		PET		2.50%		3.24%		64.85				0.0975		0.0975		$6.32

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.10%		1.43%		28.53				0.0175		0.0175		$0.50

		Aluminum		0.70%		0.91%		18.16				0.275		0.2750		$4.99

		Steel/Tin		1.80%		2.33%		46.69		17.5				0.0088		$0.41

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		14.50%		18.81%		376.13		77.5				0.0388		$14.58

		Glass (3 mix)		19.40%		25.16%		503.24		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.03)

				22.90%

		Check		77.10%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$57.05



		Total Tons Collected				294.1

		Open Market OCC Run				289.58

		Outtakes 		22.90%		66.31

		Tons Marketed				223.27		$57.05		$12,737.55

		Tons Processed 				289.58		$41.00		$11,872.78



		Yards Transported				7,629		$2.14		$16,326.06

		Sub Total								($15,461.29)

		Split 61/39		61%				Apr-16		($9,431.38)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				4/6/16		1.13

				4/13/16		1.13

				4/20/16		1.13

				4/27/16		1.13



						4.52





May 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		May-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.00%		45.40%		907.91		47.5				0.0238		$21.56

		Natural HDPE		0.80%		1.04%		20.75				0.4		0.4000		$8.30

		Color HDPE		1.30%		1.69%		33.72				0.23		0.2300		$7.76

		PET		2.50%		3.24%		64.85				0.105		0.1050		$6.81

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.10%		1.43%		28.53				0.0175		0.0175		$0.50

		Aluminum		0.70%		0.91%		18.16				0.275		0.2750		$4.99

		Steel/Tin		1.80%		2.33%		46.69		17.5				0.0088		$0.41

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		14.50%		18.81%		376.13		82.5				0.0413		$15.52

		Glass (3 mix)		19.40%		25.16%		503.24		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.03)

				22.90%

		Check		77.10%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$60.81



		Total Tons Collected				301.12

		Open Market OCC Run				296.6

		Outtakes 		22.90%		67.92

		Tons Marketed				228.68		$60.81		$13,906.03

		Tons Processed 				296.6		$41.00		$12,160.60



		Yards Transported				6,918		$2.14		$14,804.52

		Sub Total								($13,059.09)

		Split 61/39		61%				May-16		($7,966.04)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				5/4/16		1.13

				5/11/16		1.13

				5/18/16		1.13

				5/25/16		1.13



						4.52





June 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jun-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		47.5				0.0238		$22.58

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.395		0.3950		$10.25

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.195		0.1950		$4.80

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.11		0.1100		$8.15

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.0175		0.0175		$0.37

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.275		0.2750		$5.28

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		17.5				0.0088		$0.34

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		92.5				0.0463		$15.68

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$62.37



		Total Tons Collected				276.62

		Open Market OCC Run				270.97

		Outtakes 		26.00%		70.45

		Tons Marketed				200.52		$62.37		$12,506.43

		Tons Processed 				270.97		$41.00		$11,109.77



		Yards Transported				5,726		$2.14		$12,253.64

		Sub Total								($10,856.98)

		Split 61/39		61%				Jun-16		($6,622.76)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				6/1/16		1.13

				6/8/16		1.13

				6/15/16		1.13

				6/22/16		1.13

				6/29/16		1.13

						5.65





July 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jul-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		47.5				0.0238		$22.58

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.32		0.3200		$8.30

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.16		0.1600		$3.94

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.1075		0.1075		$7.96

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.0175		0.0175		$0.37

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.275		0.2750		$5.28

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		17.5				0.0088		$0.34

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		100				0.0500		$16.95

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$60.65



		Total Tons Collected				267.62

		Open Market OCC Run				263.1

		Outtakes 		26.00%		68.41

		Tons Marketed				194.69		$60.65		$11,807.95

		Tons Processed 				263.1		$41.00		$10,787.10



		Yards Transported				5,881		$2.14		$12,585.34

		Sub Total								($11,564.49)

		Split 61/39		61%				Jul-16		($7,054.34)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				7/6/16		1.13

				7/13/16		1.13

				7/20/16		1.13

				7/27/16		1.13



						4.52





August 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Aug-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		47.5				0.0238		$22.58

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.2775		0.2775		$7.20

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.16		0.1600		$3.94

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.1025		0.1025		$7.59

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.0175		0.0175		$0.37

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.245		0.2450		$4.70

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		17.5				0.0088		$0.34

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		105				0.0525		$17.79

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$59.45



		Total Tons Collected				277.23

		Open Market OCC Run				271.58

		Outtakes 		26.00%		70.61

		Tons Marketed				200.97		$59.45		$11,947.67

		Tons Processed 				271.58		$41.00		$11,134.78



		Yards Transported				5,966		$2.14		$12,767.24

		Sub Total								($11,954.35)

		Split 61/39		61%				Aug-16		($7,292.16)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				8/3/16		1.13

				8/10/16		1.13

				8/17/16		1.13

				8/24/16		1.13

				8/31/16		1.13

						5.65





September 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Sep-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		47.5				0.0238		$22.58

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.2775		0.2775		$7.20

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.2225		0.2225		$5.47

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.09		0.0900		$6.66

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.0175		0.0175		$0.37

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.245		0.2450		$4.70

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		17.5				0.0088		$0.34

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		105				0.0525		$17.79

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$60.06



		Total Tons Collected				273.77

		Open Market OCC Run				269.25

		Outtakes 		26.00%		70.00

		Tons Marketed				199.25		$60.06		$11,966.96

		Tons Processed 				269.25		$41.00		$11,039.25



		Yards Transported				6,098		$2.14		$13,049.72

		Sub Total								($12,122.02)

		Split 61/39		61%				Sep-16		($7,394.43)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				9/7/16		1.13

				9/14/16		1.13

				9/21/16		1.13

				9/28/16		1.13



						4.52





October 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Oct-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		47.5				0.0238		$22.58

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.29		0.2900		$7.52

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.2275		0.2275		$5.60

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.095		0.0950		$7.04

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.0175		0.0175		$0.37

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		17.5				0.0088		$0.34

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		105				0.0525		$17.79

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$61.84



		Total Tons Collected				282.86

		Open Market OCC Run				278.34

		Outtakes 		26.00%		72.37

		Tons Marketed				205.97		$61.84		$12,737.18

		Tons Processed 				278.34		$150.00		$41,751.00



		Yards Transported				6,650		$2.14		$14,231.00

		Sub Total								($43,244.82)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Oct-16		($43,244.82)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				10/5/16		1.13

				10/12/16		1.13

				10/19/16		1.13

				10/26/16		1.13



						4.52





November 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Nov-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		47.5				0.0238		$22.58

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.24		0.2400		$6.23

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.13		0.1300		$3.20

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.095		0.0950		$7.04

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.01		0.0100		$0.21

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		7.5				0.0038		$0.15

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		105				0.0525		$17.79

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$57.79



		Total Tons Collected				285.87

		Open Market OCC Run				280.22

		Outtakes 		26.00%		72.86

		Tons Marketed				207.36		$57.79		$11,983.33

		Tons Processed 				280.22		$150.00		$42,033.00



		Yards Transported				7,137		$2.14		$15,273.18

		Sub Total								($45,322.85)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Nov-16		($45,322.85)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				11/2/16		1.13

				11/9/16		1.13

				11/16/16		1.13

				11/23/16		1.13

				11/30/16		1.13

						5.65





December 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Dec-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		47.5				0.0238		$22.58

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.24		0.2400		$6.23

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.13		0.1300		$3.20

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.1		0.1000		$7.41

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.01		0.0100		$0.21

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		7.5				0.0038		$0.15

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		115				0.0575		$19.49

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$59.85



		Total Tons Collected				313.56

		Open Market OCC Run				309.04

		Outtakes 		26.00%		80.35

		Tons Marketed				228.69		$59.85		$13,687.10

		Tons Processed 				309.04		$150.00		$46,356.00



		Yards Transported				8,785		$2.14		$18,799.90

		Sub Total								($51,468.80)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Dec-16		($51,468.80)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				12/7/16		1.13

				12/14/16		1.13

				12/21/16		1.13

				12/28/16		1.13



						4.52





January 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jan-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		82.5				0.0413		$39.21

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.2475		0.2475		$6.42

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.15		0.1500		$3.69

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.1025		0.1025		$7.59

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.01		0.0100		$0.21

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		7.5				0.0038		$0.15

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		120				0.0600		$20.34

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$78.21



		Total Tons Collected				318.29

		Open Market OCC Run				313.77

		Outtakes 		26.00%		81.58

		Tons Marketed				232.19		$78.21		$18,159.58

		Tons Processed 				313.77		$150.00		$47,065.50



		Yards Transported				8,832		$2.30		$20,313.60

		Sub Total								($49,219.52)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Jan-17		($49,219.52)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				2/4/17		1.13

				2/11/17		1.13

				2/18/17		1.13

				2/25/17		1.13



						4.52





February 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Feb-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		87.5				0.0438		$41.59

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.305		0.3050		$7.91

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.21		0.2100		$5.16

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.1125		0.1125		$8.33

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.01		0.0100		$0.21

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		7.5				0.0038		$0.15

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		145				0.0725		$24.57

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$88.53



		Total Tons Collected				286.26

		Open Market OCC Run				281.74

		Outtakes 		26.00%		73.25

		Tons Marketed				208.49		$88.53		$18,457.62

		Tons Processed 				281.74		$150.00		$42,261.00



		Yards Transported				7,987		$2.30		$18,370.10

		Sub Total								($42,173.48)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Feb-17		($42,173.48)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				2/1/17		1.13

				2/8/17		1.13

				2/15/17		1.13

				2/22/17		1.13



						4.52





March 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Mar-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		97.5				0.0488		$46.34

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.3475		0.3475		$9.02

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.2375		0.2375		$5.84

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.1263		0.1263		$9.35

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.01		0.0100		$0.21

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		7.5				0.0038		$0.15

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		162.5				0.0813		$27.54

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$99.05



		Total Tons Collected				283.86

		Open Market OCC Run				278.21

		Outtakes 		26.00%		72.33

		Tons Marketed				205.88		$99.05		$20,392.41

		Tons Processed 				278.21		$150.00		$41,731.50



		Yards Transported				7,748		$2.30		$17,820.40

		Sub Total								($39,159.49)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Mar-17		($39,159.49)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				3/1/17		1.13

				3/8/17		1.13

				3/15/17		1.13

				3/22/17		1.13

				3/29/17		1.13

						5.65





April 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Apr-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		87.5				0.0438		$41.59

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.3175		0.3175		$8.24

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.1775		0.1775		$4.37

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.1375		0.1375		$10.18

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.01		0.0100		$0.21

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		7.5				0.0038		$0.15

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		167.5				0.0838		$28.38

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$93.72



		Total Tons Collected				208.15

		Open Market OCC Run				203.63

		Outtakes 		26.00%		52.94

		Tons Marketed				150.69		$93.72		$14,122.67

		Tons Processed 				203.63		$150.00		$30,544.50



		Yards Transported				5,487		$2.30		$12,618.95

		Sub Total								($29,040.78)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Apr-17		($29,040.78)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				4/5/17		1.13

				4/12/17		1.13

				4/19/17		1.13

				4/26/17		1.13



						4.52





May 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		May-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		67.5				0.0338		$32.08

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.275		0.2750		$7.14

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.145		0.1450		$3.57

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.1475		0.1475		$10.92

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.01		0.0100		$0.21

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		7.5				0.0038		$0.15

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		152.5				0.0763		$25.84

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$80.51



		Total Tons Collected				215.43

		Open Market OCC Run				209.78

		Outtakes 		26.00%		54.54

		Tons Marketed				155.24		$80.51		$12,498.37

		Tons Processed 				209.78		$150.00		$31,467.00



		Yards Transported				5,545		$2.30		$12,753.50

		Sub Total								($31,722.13)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				May-17		($31,722.13)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				5/3/17		1.13

				5/10/17		1.13

				5/17/17		1.13

				5/24/17		1.13

				5/31/17		1.13

						5.65





June 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jun-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		67.5				0.0338		$32.08

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.2725		0.2725		$7.07

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.14		0.1400		$3.44

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.1575		0.1575		$11.66

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.01		0.0100		$0.21

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		7.5				0.0038		$0.15

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		180				0.0900		$30.50

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$85.72



		Total Tons Collected				224.4

		Open Market OCC Run				219.88

		Outtakes 		26.00%		57.17

		Tons Marketed				162.71		$85.72		$13,947.50

		Tons Processed 				219.88		$150.00		$32,982.00



		Yards Transported				5,958		$2.30		$13,703.40

		Sub Total								($32,737.90)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Jun-17		($32,737.90)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				6/7/17		1.13

				6/14/17		1.13

				6/21/17		1.13

				6/28/17		1.13



						4.52





July 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jul-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		72.5				0.0363		$34.46

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.29		0.2900		$7.52

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.155		0.1550		$3.81

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.1575		0.1575		$11.66

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.01		0.0100		$0.21

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		7.5				0.0038		$0.15

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		180				0.0900		$30.50

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$88.92



		Total Tons Collected				241.79

		Open Market OCC Run				237.27

		Outtakes 		26.00%		61.69

		Tons Marketed				175.58		$88.92		$15,612.57

		Tons Processed 				237.27		$150.00		$35,590.50



		Yards Transported				5,976		$2.30		$13,744.80

		Sub Total								($33,722.73)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Jul-17		($33,722.73)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				7/5/17		1.13

				7/12/17		1.13

				7/19/17		1.13

				7/26/17		1.13



						4.52





August 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Aug-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		72.5				0.0363		$34.46

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.29		0.2900		$7.52

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.145		0.1450		$3.57

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.1575		0.1575		$11.66

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.01		0.0100		$0.21

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		7.5				0.0038		$0.15

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		180				0.0900		$30.50

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$88.67



		Total Tons Collected				228.19

		Open Market OCC Run				222.54

		Outtakes 		26.00%		57.86

		Tons Marketed				164.68		$88.67		$14,602.18

		Tons Processed 				222.54		$150.00		$33,381.00



		Yards Transported				6,108		$2.30		$14,048.40

		Sub Total								($32,827.22)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Aug-17		($32,827.22)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				8/2/17		1.13

				8/9/17		1.13

				8/16/17		1.13

				8/23/17		1.13

				8/30/17		1.13

						5.65





September 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Sep-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		67.5				0.0338		$32.08

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.3175		0.3175		$8.24

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.165		0.1650		$4.06

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.155		0.1550		$11.48

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.01		0.0100		$0.21

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		7.5				0.0038		$0.15

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		170				0.0850		$28.81

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$85.62



		Total Tons Collected				220.92

		Open Market OCC Run				216.4

		Outtakes 		26.00%		56.26

		Tons Marketed				160.14		$85.62		$13,711.19

		Tons Processed 				216.4		$150.00		$32,460.00



		Yards Transported				5,582		$2.30		$12,838.60

		Sub Total								($31,587.41)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Sep-17		($31,587.41)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				9/6/17		1.13

				9/13/17		1.13

				9/20/17		1.13

				9/27/17		1.13



						4.52





October 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Oct-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		29.43%		39.85%		796.96		37.5				0.0188		$14.94

		Natural HDPE		0.68%		0.93%		18.52				0.32		0.3200		$5.93

		Color HDPE		0.95%		1.29%		25.79				0.1875		0.1875		$4.84

		PET		3.17%		4.30%		85.98				0.1475		0.1475		$12.68

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.42%		1.92%		38.36				-0.015		-0.0150		($0.58)

		Aluminum		0.85%		1.16%		23.15				0.295		0.2950		$6.83

		Steel/Tin		3.20%		4.33%		86.64		7.5				0.0038		$0.32

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		17.12%		23.18%		463.62		130				0.0650		$30.14

		Glass (3 mix)		17.02%		23.05%		460.98		(22.50)				-0.0113		($5.19)

				26.15%

		Check		73.85%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$69.91



		Total Tons Collected				215.75

		Open Market OCC Run				211.23

		Outtakes 		26.15%		55.24

		Tons Marketed				155.99		$69.91		$10,905.26

		Tons Processed 				211.23		$150.00		$31,684.50



		Yards Transported				5,945		$2.30		$13,673.50

		Sub Total								($34,452.74)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Oct-17		($34,452.74)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				10/4/17		1.13

				10/11/17		1.13

				10/18/17		1.13

				10/25/17		1.13



						4.52

		*** NEW AMV COMPOSITION USED





November 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Nov-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		29.43%		39.85%		796.96		37.5				0.0188		$14.94

		Natural HDPE		0.68%		0.93%		18.52				0.32		0.3200		$5.93

		Color HDPE		0.95%		1.29%		25.79				0.1875		0.1875		$4.84

		PET		3.17%		4.30%		85.98				0.145		0.1450		$12.47

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.42%		1.92%		38.36				-0.015		-0.0150		($0.58)

		Aluminum		0.85%		1.16%		23.15				0.295		0.2950		$6.83

		Steel/Tin		3.20%		4.33%		86.64		7.5				0.0038		$0.32

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		17.12%		23.18%		463.62		110				0.0550		$25.50

		Glass (3 mix)		17.02%		23.05%		460.98		(22.50)				-0.0113		($5.19)

				26.15%

		Check		73.85%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$65.06



		Total Tons Collected				248.45

		Open Market OCC Run				242.8

		Outtakes 		26.15%		63.50

		Tons Marketed				179.30		$65.06		$11,665.26

		Tons Processed 				242.8		$150.00		$36,420.00



		Yards Transported				6,570		$2.30		$15,111.00

		Sub Total								($39,865.74)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Nov-17		($39,865.74)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				11/1/17		1.13

				11/8/17		1.13

				11/15/17		1.13

				11/22/17		1.13

				11/29/17		1.13

						5.65





December 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Dec-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		29.43%		39.85%		796.96		37.5				0.0188		$14.94

		Natural HDPE		0.68%		0.93%		18.52				0.32		0.3200		$5.93

		Color HDPE		0.95%		1.29%		25.79				0.165		0.1650		$4.26

		PET		3.17%		4.30%		85.98				0.135		0.1350		$11.61

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.42%		1.92%		38.36				-0.015		-0.0150		($0.58)

		Aluminum		0.85%		1.16%		23.15				0.295		0.2950		$6.83

		Steel/Tin		3.20%		4.33%		86.64		7.5				0.0038		$0.32

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		17.12%		23.18%		463.62		110				0.0550		$25.50

		Glass (3 mix)		17.02%		23.05%		460.98		(22.50)				-0.0113		($5.19)

				26.15%

		Check		73.85%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$63.62



		Total Tons Collected				230.975

		Open Market OCC Run				226.455

		Outtakes 		26.15%		59.23

		Tons Marketed				167.23		$63.62		$10,639.17

		Tons Processed 				226.455		$150.00		$33,968.25



		Yards Transported				7,287.5		$2.30		$16,761.25

		Sub Total								($40,090.33)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Dec-17		($40,090.33)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				12/6/17		1.13

				12/13/17		1.13

				12/20/17		1.13

				12/27/17		1.13



						4.52





January 2018

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jan-18				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		29.43%		39.85%		796.96		37.5				0.0188		$14.94

		Natural HDPE		0.68%		0.93%		18.52				0.3225		0.3225		$5.97

		Color HDPE		0.95%		1.29%		25.79				0.1575		0.1575		$4.06

		PET		3.17%		4.30%		85.98				0.14		0.1400		$12.04

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.42%		1.92%		38.36				-0.015		-0.0150		($0.58)

		Aluminum		0.85%		1.16%		23.15				0.295		0.2950		$6.83

		Steel/Tin		3.20%		4.33%		86.64		7.5				0.0038		$0.32

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		17.12%		23.18%		463.62		110				0.0550		$25.50

		Glass (3 mix)		17.02%		23.05%		460.98		(22.50)				-0.0113		($5.19)

				26.15%

		Check		73.85%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$63.91



		Total Tons Collected				262.42

		Open Market OCC Run				256.77

		Outtakes 		26.15%		67.16

		Tons Marketed				189.61		$63.91		$12,117.98

		Tons Processed 				256.77		$150.00		$38,515.50



		Yards Transported				6,816.0		$2.30		$15,676.80

		Sub Total								($42,074.32)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Jan-18		($42,074.32)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				1/3/18		1.13

				1/10/18		1.13

				1/17/18		1.13

				1/24/18		1.13

				1/31/18		1.13



						5.65





February 2018

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Feb-18				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		29.43%		39.85%		796.96		15				0.0075		$5.98

		Natural HDPE		0.68%		0.93%		18.52				0.34		0.3400		$6.30

		Color HDPE		0.95%		1.29%		25.79				0.165		0.1650		$4.26

		PET		3.17%		4.30%		85.98				0.145		0.1450		$12.47

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.42%		1.92%		38.36				-0.015		-0.0150		($0.58)

		Aluminum		0.85%		1.16%		23.15				0.295		0.2950		$6.83

		Steel/Tin		3.20%		4.33%		86.64		7.5				0.0038		$0.32

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		17.12%		23.18%		463.62		105				0.0525		$24.34

		Glass (3 mix)		17.02%		23.05%		460.98		(22.50)				-0.0113		($5.19)

				26.15%

		Check		73.85%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$54.73



		Total Tons Collected				234.07

		Open Market OCC Run				229.55

		Outtakes 		26.15%		60.04

		Tons Marketed				169.51		$54.73		$9,277.28

		Tons Processed 				229.55		$150.00		$34,432.50



		Yards Transported				5,495.0		$2.30		$12,638.50

		Sub Total								($37,793.72)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Feb-18		($37,793.72)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				2/7/18		1.13

				2/14/18		1.13

				2/21/18		1.13

				2/28/18		1.13





						4.52





March 2018

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Mar-18				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		29.43%		39.85%		796.96		2.5				0.0013		$1.00

		Natural HDPE		0.68%		0.93%		18.52				0.375		0.3750		$6.94

		Color HDPE		0.95%		1.29%		25.79				0.175		0.1750		$4.51

		PET		3.17%		4.30%		85.98				0.1488		0.1488		$12.79

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.42%		1.92%		38.36				-0.015		-0.0150		($0.58)

		Aluminum		0.85%		1.16%		23.15				0.295		0.2950		$6.83

		Steel/Tin		3.20%		4.33%		86.64		7.5				0.0038		$0.32

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		17.12%		23.18%		463.62		87.5				0.0438		$20.28

		Glass (3 mix)		17.02%		23.05%		460.98		(22.50)				-0.0113		($5.19)

				26.15%

		Check		73.85%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$46.92



		Total Tons Collected				253.01

		Open Market OCC Run				248.49

		Outtakes 		26.15%		64.99

		Tons Marketed				183.50		$46.92		$8,609.82

		Tons Processed 				248.49		$150.00		$37,273.50



		Yards Transported				6,346.0		$2.30		$14,595.80

		Sub Total								($43,259.48)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Mar-18		($43,259.48)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				3/7/18		1.13

				3/14/18		1.13

				3/21/18		1.13

				3/28/18		1.13





						4.52





April 2018

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Apr-18				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		33.56%		43.55%		871.01		-$10.00				-0.0050		($4.36)

		Natural HDPE		0.72%		0.93%		18.69				$0.3750		0.3750		$7.01

		Color HDPE		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				$0.1950		0.1950		$5.06

		PET		1.22%		1.58%		31.66				$0.1588		0.1588		$5.03

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				-$0.0150		-0.0150		($0.39)

		Aluminum		0.90%		1.17%		23.36				$0.2950		0.2950		$6.89

		Steel/Tin		2.99%		3.88%		77.60		$7.50				0.0038		$0.29

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		16.45%		21.35%		426.94		$72.50				0.0363		$15.48

		Glass (3 mix)		19.22%		24.94%		498.83		-$22.50				-0.0113		($5.61)

				0.23%

		Check		77.06%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$29.40



		Total Tons Collected				225.63

		Open Market OCC Run				219.95

		Outtakes 		22.94%		50.46

		Tons Marketed				169.49		$29.40		$4,983.01

		Tons Processed 				219.95		$150.00		$32,992.50



		Yards Transported				5,124.0		$2.30		$11,785.20

		Sub Total								($39,794.69)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Apr-18		($39,794.69)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		***Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.43 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				4/4/18		1.42

				4/11/18		1.42

				4/18/18		1.42

				4/25/18		1.42





						5.68





May 2018

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		May-18				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		33.56%		43.55%		871.01		-$10.00				-0.0050		($4.36)

		Natural HDPE		0.72%		0.93%		18.69				$0.3950		0.3950		$7.38

		Color HDPE		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				$0.1450		0.1450		$3.76

		PET		1.22%		1.58%		31.66				$0.1675		0.1675		$5.30

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				-$0.0150		-0.0150		($0.39)

		Aluminum		0.90%		1.17%		23.36				$0.2950		0.2950		$6.89

		Steel/Tin		2.99%		3.88%		77.60		$7.50				0.0038		$0.29

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		16.45%		21.35%		426.94		$72.50				0.0363		$15.48

		Glass (3 mix)		19.22%		24.94%		498.83		-$22.50				-0.0113		($5.61)

				0.23%

		Check		77.06%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$28.75



		Total Tons Collected				197.43

		Open Market OCC Run				190.33

		Outtakes 		22.94%		43.66

		Tons Marketed				146.67		$28.75		$4,216.76

		Tons Processed 				190.33		$150.00		$28,549.50



		Yards Transported				4,934.0		$2.30		$11,348.20

		Sub Total								($35,680.94)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				May-18		($35,680.94)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		***Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.43 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				5/2/18		1.42

				5/9/18		1.42

				5/16/18		1.42

				5/23/18		1.42

				5/30/18		1.42



						7.1





June 2018

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jun-18				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		33.56%		43.55%		871.01		-$2.50				-0.0013		($1.09)

		Natural HDPE		0.72%		0.93%		18.69				$0.3950		0.3950		$7.38

		Color HDPE		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				$0.1450		0.1450		$3.76

		PET		1.22%		1.58%		31.66				$0.1713		0.1713		$5.42

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				-$0.0150		-0.0150		($0.39)

		Aluminum		0.90%		1.17%		23.36				$0.2950		0.2950		$6.89

		Steel/Tin		2.99%		3.88%		77.60		$7.50				0.0038		$0.29

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		16.45%		21.35%		426.94		$75.00				0.0375		$16.01

		Glass (3 mix)		19.22%		24.94%		498.83		-$22.50				-0.0113		($5.61)

				0.23%

		Check		77.06%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$32.67



		Total Tons Collected				196.55

		Open Market OCC Run				190.87

		Outtakes 		22.94%		43.79

		Tons Marketed				147.08		$32.67		$4,805.10

		Tons Processed 				190.87		$150.00		$28,630.50



		Yards Transported				4,266.0		$2.30		$9,811.80

		Sub Total								($33,637.20)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Jun-18		($33,637.20)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		***Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.43 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				6/6/18		1.42

				6/13/18		1.42

				6/20/18		1.42

				6/27/18		1.42





						5.68





July 2018

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jul-18				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		33.56%		43.55%		871.01		-$2.50				-0.0013		($1.09)

		Natural HDPE		0.72%		0.93%		18.69				$0.4100		0.4100		$7.66

		Color HDPE		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				$0.1500		0.1500		$3.89

		PET		1.22%		1.58%		31.66				$0.1700		0.1700		$5.38

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				-$0.0150		-0.0150		($0.39)

		Aluminum		0.90%		1.17%		23.36				$0.2950		0.2950		$6.89

		Steel/Tin		2.99%		3.88%		77.60		$7.50				0.0038		$0.29

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		16.45%		21.35%		426.94		$82.50				0.0413		$17.61

		Glass (3 mix)		19.22%		24.94%		498.83		-$22.50				-0.0113		($5.61)

				0.23%

		Check		77.06%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$34.64



		Total Tons Collected				205.65

		Open Market OCC Run				199.81

		Outtakes 		22.94%		45.84

		Tons Marketed				153.97		$34.64		$5,333.52

		Tons Processed 				199.81		$150.00		$29,971.50



		Yards Transported				4,524.0		$2.30		$10,405.20

		Sub Total								($35,043.18)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Jul-18		($35,043.18)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		***Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.43 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				7/4/18		1.46

				7/11/18		1.46

				7/18/18		1.46

				7/25/18		1.46





						5.84





August 2018

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Aug-18				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		33.56%		43.55%		871.01		-$2.50				-0.0013		($1.09)

		Natural HDPE		0.72%		0.93%		18.69				$0.4050		0.4050		$7.57

		Color HDPE		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				$0.1450		0.1450		$3.76

		PET		1.22%		1.58%		31.66				$0.1713		0.1713		$5.42

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				-$0.0150		-0.0150		($0.39)

		Aluminum		0.90%		1.17%		23.36				$0.2950		0.2950		$6.89

		Steel/Tin		2.99%		3.88%		77.60		$7.50				0.0038		$0.29

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		16.45%		21.35%		426.94		$87.50				0.0438		$18.68

		Glass (3 mix)		19.22%		24.94%		498.83		-$22.50				-0.0113		($5.61)

				0.23%

		Check		77.06%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$35.53



		Total Tons Collected				189.43

		Open Market OCC Run				182.13

		Outtakes 		22.94%		41.78

		Tons Marketed				140.35		$35.53		$4,986.64

		Tons Processed 				182.13		$150.00		$27,319.50



		Yards Transported				4,976.0		$2.30		$11,444.80

		Sub Total								($33,777.66)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Aug-18		($33,777.66)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		***Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.43 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				8/1/18		1.46

				8/8/18		1.46

				8/15/18		1.46

				8/22/18		1.46

				8/29/18		1.46



						7.3





September 2018

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Sep-18				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		33.56%		43.55%		871.01		-$2.50				-0.0013		($1.09)

		Natural HDPE		0.72%		0.93%		18.69				$0.4050		0.4050		$7.57

		Color HDPE		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				$0.1450		0.1450		$3.76

		PET		1.22%		1.58%		31.66				$0.1613		0.1613		$5.11

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				-$0.0150		-0.0150		($0.39)

		Aluminum		0.90%		1.17%		23.36				$0.2950		0.2950		$6.89

		Steel/Tin		2.99%		3.88%		77.60		$7.50				0.0038		$0.29

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		16.45%		21.35%		426.94		$87.50				0.0438		$18.68

		Glass (3 mix)		19.22%		24.94%		498.83		-$22.50				-0.0113		($5.61)

				0.23%

		Check		77.06%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$35.21



		Total Tons Collected				180.03

		Open Market OCC Run				174.19

		Outtakes 		22.94%		39.96

		Tons Marketed				134.23		$35.21		$4,726.24

		Tons Processed 				174.19		$150.00		$26,128.50



		Yards Transported				4,660.0		$2.30		$10,718.00

		Sub Total								($32,120.26)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Sep-18		($32,120.26)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		***Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.46 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				9/5/18		1.46

				9/12/18		1.46

				9/19/18		1.46

				9/26/18		1.46





						5.84





October 2018

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Oct-18				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		32.98%		41.92%		838.33		-$2.50				-0.0013		($1.05)

		Natural HDPE		0.68%		0.86%		17.29				$0.4050		0.4050		$7.00

		Color HDPE		0.75%		0.95%		19.06				$0.1525		0.1525		$2.91

		PET		2.45%		3.11%		62.28				$0.1588		0.1588		$9.89

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.05%		1.33%		26.69				-$0.0150		-0.0150		($0.40)

		Aluminum		0.92%		1.17%		23.39				$0.2950		0.2950		$6.90

		Steel/Tin		1.09%		1.39%		27.71		$7.50				0.0038		$0.10

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		21.40%		27.20%		543.98		$87.50				0.0438		$23.80

		Glass (3 mix)		17.36%		22.06%		441.28		-$22.50				-0.0113		($4.96)



		Check		78.68%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$44.19



		Total Tons Collected				194.43

		Open Market OCC Run				186.83

		Outtakes 		21.32%		39.83

		Tons Marketed				147.00		$44.19		$6,495.93

		Tons Processed 				186.83		$150.00		$28,024.50



		Yards Transported				4,894.0		$2.30		$11,256.20

		Sub Total								($32,784.77)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Oct-18		($32,784.77)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		***Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.46 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				10/3/18		1.52

				10/10/18		1.52

				10/17/18		1.52

				10/24/18		1.52

				10/31/18		1.52



						7.6





November 2018

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Nov-18				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		32.98%		41.92%		838.33		-$5.00				-0.0025		($2.10)

		Natural HDPE		0.68%		0.86%		17.29				$0.4100		0.4100		$7.09

		Color HDPE		0.75%		0.95%		19.06				$0.1775		0.1775		$3.38

		PET		2.45%		3.11%		62.28				$0.1600		0.1600		$9.96

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.05%		1.33%		26.69				-$0.0150		-0.0150		($0.40)

		Aluminum		0.92%		1.17%		23.39				$0.2950		0.2950		$6.90

		Steel/Tin		1.09%		1.39%		27.71		$7.50				0.0038		$0.10

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		21.40%		27.20%		543.98		$87.50				0.0438		$23.80

		Glass (3 mix)		17.36%		22.06%		441.28		-$22.50				-0.0113		($4.96)



		Check		78.68%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$43.78



		Total Tons Collected				213.595

		Open Market OCC Run				207.515

		Outtakes 		21.32%		44.24

		Tons Marketed				163.27		$43.78		$7,147.96

		Tons Processed 				207.515		$150.00		$31,127.25



		Yards Transported				4,784.0		$2.30		$11,003.20

		Sub Total								($34,982.49)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Nov-18		($34,982.49)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		***Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.52 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				11/7/18		1.52

				11/14/18		1.52

				11/21/18		1.52

				11/28/18		1.52





						6.08






Sept 12

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		12-Sep						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.81%		32.52%		650.40		62.5						0.0313		$20.33

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		8.81%		9.30%		186.00				0.25				0.2500		$46.50

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.22%		1.29%		25.80				0.045				0.0450		$1.16

		Aluminum		0.81%		0.85%		17.00				0.535				0.5350		$9.10

		Steel/Tin		3.28%		3.46%		69.20		82.5						0.0413		$2.85

		Corrugated Cardboard		10.94%		11.55%		231.00		87.5						0.0438		$10.11

		Glass (mix)		17.73%		18.71%		374.20		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		21.15%		22.32%		446.40		67.5						0.0338		$15.07

		Check		94.75%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$105.11

		Corrected Commodity Pricing

		Newsprint (8)		30.81%		32.52%		650.40		52.5						0.0263		$17.07

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		8.81%		9.30%		186.00				0.255				0.2500		$46.50

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.22%		1.29%		25.80				0.045				0.0450		$1.16

		Aluminum		0.81%		0.85%		17.00				0.535				0.5350		$9.10

		Steel/Tin		3.28%		3.46%		69.20		82.5						0.0413		$2.85

		Corrugated Cardboard		10.94%		11.55%		231.00		72.5						0.0363		$8.37

		Glass (mix)		17.73%		18.71%		374.20		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		21.15%		22.32%		446.40		52.5						0.0263		$11.72

		Check		94.75%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$96.78



		Total Tons Collected				221.39

		Outtakes 		5.25%		11.62

		Tons Marketed				209.77		$96.78		$20,300.26

		Tons Processed 				221.39		$41.00		$9,076.99



		Yards Transported				4,339		$2.14		$9,285.46

		Sub Total								$1,937.81

		Split 61/39		61%						$1,182.06





Oct 12

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Oct-12						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.81%		32.53%		650.52		52.5						0.0263		$17.08

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		8.81%		9.30%		185.94				0.255				0.2550		$47.42

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.22%		1.29%		25.70				0.045				0.0450		$1.16

		Aluminum		0.81%		0.85%		17.05				0.63				0.6300		$10.74

		Steel/Tin		3.28%		3.46%		69.19		82.5						0.0413		$2.85

		Corrugated Cardboard		10.94%		11.54%		230.86		77.5						0.0388		$8.95

		Glass (mix)		17.73%		18.71%		374.26		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		21.15%		22.32%		446.47		52.5						0.0263		$11.72

		Check		94.73%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$99.91



		Total Tons Collected				241.82

		Outtakes 		5.27%		12.74

		Tons Marketed				229.08		$99.91		$22,887.31

		Tons Processed 				241.82		$41.00		$9,914.62



		Yards Transported				4,774		$2.14		$10,216.36

		Sub Total								$2,756.33

		Split 61/39		61%						$1,681.36

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				10/3/12		2.45

				10/10/12		2.45

				10/17/12		2.45

				10/24/12		2.45

				10/31/12		2.45

				OCC Run		12.25





Nov 12

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Nov-12						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		62.5						0.0313		$19.67

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.2275				0.2275		$46.76

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.045				0.0450		$1.08

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.555				0.5550		$10.86

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		92.5						0.0463		$12.05

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		62.5						0.0313		$14.92

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$107.54



		Total Tons Collected				276.92

		Open Market OCC Run				267.12

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.94

		Tons Marketed				255.18		$107.54		$27,441.37

		Tons Processed 				267.12		$41.00		$10,951.92



		Yards Transported				5,429		$2.14		$11,618.06

		Sub Total								$4,871.39

		Split 61/39		61%						$2,971.55

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				11/7/12		2.45

				11/14/12		2.45

				11/21/12		2.45

				11/28/12		2.45



				OCC Run		9.8





Dec 12

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Dec-12						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		72.5						0.0363		$22.82

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.215				0.2150		$44.19

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.045				0.0450		$1.08

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.59				0.5900		$11.55

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		107.5						0.0538		$14.00

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		72.5						0.0363		$17.31

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$113.14



		Total Tons Collected				281

		Open Market OCC Run				271.2

		Outtakes 		4.47%		12.12

		Tons Marketed				259.08		$113.14		$29,312.52

		Tons Processed 				271.2		$41.00		$11,119.20



		Yards Transported				5,859		$2.14		$12,538.26

		Sub Total								$5,655.06

		Split 61/39		61%						$3,449.58

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				12/5/12		2.45

				12/12/12		2.45

				12/19/12		2.45

				12/26/12		2.45



				OCC Run		9.8





Jan 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jan-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		72.5						0.0363		$22.82

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.2225				0.2225		$45.73

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.045				0.0450		$1.08

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.595				0.5950		$11.65

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		107.5						0.0538		$14.00

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		67.5						0.0338		$16.12

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$113.59



		Total Tons Collected				304.45

		Open Market OCC Run				292.2

		Outtakes 		4.47%		13.06

		Tons Marketed				279.14		$113.59		$31,706.70

		Tons Processed 				292.2		$41.00		$11,980.20



		Yards Transported				6,676		$2.14		$14,286.64

		Sub Total								$5,439.86

		Split 61/39		61%						$3,318.31

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				1/2/13		2.45

				1/9/13		2.45

				1/16/13		2.45

				1/23/13		2.45

				1/30/13		2.45

				OCC Run		12.25





Feb 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Feb-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		72.5						0.0363		$22.82

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.2465				0.2465		$50.67

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.003				0.0030		$0.07

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.595				0.5950		$11.65

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		107.5						0.0538		$14.00

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		67.5						0.0338		$16.12

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$117.51



		Total Tons Collected				254.12

		Open Market OCC Run				244.32

		Outtakes 		4.47%		10.92

		Tons Marketed				233.40		$117.51		$27,427.06

		Tons Processed 				244.32		$41.00		$10,017.12



		Yards Transported				5,440		$2.14		$11,641.60

		Sub Total								$5,768.34

		Split 61/39		61%						$3,518.69

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				2/6/13		2.45

				2/13/13		2.45

				2/20/13		2.45

				2/27/13		2.45



				OCC Run		9.8





Mar 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Mar-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		77.5						0.0388		$24.39

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.2665				0.2665		$54.78

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.003				0.0030		$0.07

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.595				0.5950		$11.65

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		115						0.0575		$14.98

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		67.5						0.0338		$16.12

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$124.17



		Total Tons Collected				274.72

		Open Market OCC Run				264.92

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.84

		Tons Marketed				253.08		$124.17		$31,425.42

		Tons Processed 				264.92		$41.00		$10,861.72



		Yards Transported				5,476		$2.14		$11,718.64

		Sub Total								$8,845.06

		Split 61/39		61%						$5,395.49

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				3/6/13		2.45

				3/13/13		2.45

				3/20/13		2.45

				3/27/13		2.45



				OCC Run		9.8





Apr 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Apr-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		77.5						0.0388		$24.39

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.2725				0.2725		$56.01

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.003				0.0030		$0.07

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.575				0.5750		$11.26

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		115						0.0575		$14.98

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		67.5						0.0338		$16.12

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$125.01



		Total Tons Collected				289.28

		Open Market OCC Run				281.93

		Outtakes 		4.47%		12.60

		Tons Marketed				269.33		$125.01		$33,669.89

		Tons Processed 				281.93		$41.00		$11,559.13



		Yards Transported				5,565		$2.14		$11,909.10

		Sub Total								$10,201.66

		Split 61/39		61%						$6,223.01

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				4/3/13		2.45

				4/10/13		2.45

				4/17/13		0

				4/24/13		2.45



				OCC Run		7.35





May 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		May-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		62.5						0.0313		$19.67

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.275				0.2750		$56.52

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.003				0.0030		$0.07

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.575				0.5750		$11.26

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		115						0.0575		$14.98

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		57.5						0.0288		$13.73

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$118.42



		Total Tons Collected				267.55

		Open Market OCC Run				263.03

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.76

		Tons Marketed				251.27		$118.42		$29,755.64

		Tons Processed 				263.03		$41.00		$10,784.23



		Yards Transported				5,042		$2.14		$10,789.88

		Sub Total								$8,181.53

		Split 61/39		61%						$4,990.73

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				5/1/13

				5/8/13		1.13

				5/15/13		1.13

				5/22/13		1.13

				5/29/13		1.13

				OCC Run		4.52





June 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jun-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		62.5						0.0313		$19.67

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.259				0.2590		$53.23

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.003				0.0030		$0.07

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.575				0.5750		$11.26

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		125						0.0625		$16.28

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		57.5						0.0288		$13.73

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$116.43



		Total Tons Collected				236.66

		Open Market OCC Run				232.14

		Outtakes 		4.47%		10.38

		Tons Marketed				221.76		$116.43		$25,820.71

		Tons Processed 				232.14		$41.00		$9,517.74



		Yards Transported				4,151		$2.14		$8,883.14

		Sub Total								$7,419.83

		Split 61/39		61%						$4,526.10

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				5/5/13		1.13

				5/12/13		1.13

				5/19/13		1.13

				5/26/13		1.13



				OCC Run		4.52





July 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jul-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		62.5						0.0313		$19.67

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.274				0.2740		$56.32

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.003				0.0030		$0.07

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.535				0.5350		$10.47

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		125						0.0625		$16.28

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		57.5						0.0288		$13.73

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$118.73



		Total Tons Collected				255.77

		Open Market OCC Run				250.12

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.18

		Tons Marketed				238.94		$118.73		$28,370.19

		Tons Processed 				250.12		$41.00		$10,254.92



		Yards Transported				4,361		$2.14		$9,332.54

		Sub Total								$8,782.73

		Split 61/39		61%						$5,357.46

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				6/2/13		1.13

				6/9/13		1.13

				6/16/13		1.13

				6/23/13		1.13

				6/30/13		1.13

				OCC Run		5.65





Aug 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Aug-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.2665				0.2665		$54.78

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.003				0.0030		$0.07

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.535				0.5350		$10.47

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		120						0.0600		$15.63

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$113.77



		Total Tons Collected				234.9

		Open Market OCC Run				230.38

		Outtakes 		4.47%		10.30

		Tons Marketed				220.08		$113.77		$25,039.50

		Tons Processed 				230.38		$41.00		$9,445.58



		Yards Transported				4,462		$2.14		$9,548.68

		Sub Total								$6,045.24

		Split 61/39		61%						$3,687.60

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				8/7/13		1.13

				8/14/13		1.13

				8/21/13		1.13

				8/28/13		1.13



				OCC Run		4.52





Sept 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Sep-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.278				0.2780		$57.14

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.003				0.0030		$0.07

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.525				0.5250		$10.28

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		120						0.0600		$15.63

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$114.29



		Total Tons Collected				227.75

		Open Market OCC Run				223.23

		Outtakes 		4.47%		9.98

		Tons Marketed				213.25		$114.29		$24,372.55

		Tons Processed 				223.23		$41.00		$9,152.43



		Yards Transported				4,345		$2.14		$9,298.30

		Sub Total								$5,921.82

		Split 61/39		61%						$3,612.31

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				8/7/13		1.13

				8/14/13		1.13

				8/21/13		1.13

				8/28/13		1.13



				OCC Run		4.52





Oct 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Oct-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.2755				0.2755		$56.63

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.003				0.0030		$0.07

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.515				0.5150		$10.08

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		120						0.0600		$15.63

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$113.58



		Total Tons Collected				245.47

		Open Market OCC Run				239.82

		Outtakes 		4.47%		10.72

		Tons Marketed				229.10		$113.58		$26,021.30

		Tons Processed 				239.82		$41.00		$9,832.62



		Yards Transported				4,936		$2.14		$10,563.04

		Sub Total								$5,625.64

		Split 61/39		61%						$3,431.64

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				10/2/13		1.13

				10/9/13		1.13

				10/16/13		1.13

				10/23/13		1.13

				10/30/13		1.13

				OCC Run		5.65





Nov 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Nov-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.27015				0.2702		$55.53

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0025				0.0025		$0.06

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.505				0.5050		$9.89

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		115						0.0575		$14.98

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$111.62



		Total Tons Collected				263.67

		Open Market OCC Run				259.15

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.58

		Tons Marketed				247.57		$111.62		$27,633.78

		Tons Processed 				259.15		$41.00		$10,625.15



		Yards Transported				4,875		$2.14		$10,432.50

		Sub Total								$6,576.13

		Split 61/39		61%						$4,011.44

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				11/6/13		1.13

				11/13/13		1.13

				11/20/13		1.13

				11/27/13		1.13



				OCC Run		4.52





Dec 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Dec-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.2625				0.2625		$53.95

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0025				0.0025		$0.06

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.505				0.5050		$9.89

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		100						0.0500		$13.02

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$108.10



		Total Tons Collected				290.03

		Open Market OCC Run				286.64

		Outtakes 		4.47%		12.81

		Tons Marketed				273.83		$108.10		$29,599.58

		Tons Processed 				286.64		$41.00		$11,752.24



		Yards Transported				4,875		$2.14		$10,432.50

		Sub Total								$7,414.84

		Split 61/39		61%						$4,523.05

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				12/4/13		1.13

				12/11/13		1.13

				12/18/13		1.13





				OCC Run		3.39





Jan 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jan-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.2625				0.2625		$53.95

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0025				0.0025		$0.06

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.505				0.5050		$9.89

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		95						0.0475		$12.37

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$107.44



		Total Tons Collected				285.39

		Open Market OCC Run				280.87

		Outtakes 		4.47%		12.55

		Tons Marketed				268.32		$107.44		$28,829.01

		Tons Processed 				280.87		$41.00		$11,515.67



		Yards Transported				6,005		$2.14		$12,850.70

		Sub Total								$4,462.64

		Split 61/39		61%						$2,722.21

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				1/1/14		1.13

				1/8/14		1.13

				1/15/14		1.13

				1/22/14		1.13

				OCC Run		4.52





Feb 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Feb-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.27375				0.2738		$56.27

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0025				0.0025		$0.06

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.505				0.5050		$9.89

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		95						0.0475		$12.37

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$109.76



		Total Tons Collected				255.54

		Open Market OCC Run				251.02

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.22

		Tons Marketed				239.80		$109.76		$26,319.64

		Tons Processed 				251.02		$41.00		$10,291.82



		Yards Transported				5,526		$2.14		$11,825.64

		Sub Total								$4,202.18

		Split 61/39		61%						$2,563.33

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				2/5/14		1.13

				2/12/14		1.13

				2/19/14		1.13

				2/26/14		1.13

				OCC Run		4.52





Mar 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Mar-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.295				0.2950		$60.63

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0025				0.0025		$0.06

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.555				0.5550		$10.86

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		120						0.0600		$15.63

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$118.36



		Total Tons Collected				300.29

		Open Market OCC Run				295.77

		Outtakes 		4.47%		13.22

		Tons Marketed				282.55		$118.36		$33,442.36

		Tons Processed 				295.77		$41.00		$12,126.57



		Yards Transported				6,203		$2.14		$13,274.42

		Sub Total								$8,041.37

		Split 61/39		61%						$4,905.24

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				3/5/14		1.13

				3/12/14		1.13

				3/19/14		1.13

				3/26/14		1.13

				OCC Run		4.52





Apr 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Apr-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.31375				0.3138		$64.49

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0125				0.0125		$0.30

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.555				0.5550		$10.86

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		105						0.0525		$13.68

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$120.50



		Total Tons Collected				275.83

		Open Market OCC Run				270.18

		Outtakes 		4.47%		12.08

		Tons Marketed				258.10		$120.50		$31,101.37

		Tons Processed 				270.18		$41.00		$11,077.38



		Yards Transported				5,811		$2.14		$12,435.54

		Sub Total								$7,588.45

		Split 61/39		61%						$4,628.95

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				4/2/14		1.13

				4/9/14		1.13

				4/16/14		1.13

				4/23/14		1.13

				4/30/14		1.13

				OCC Run		5.65





May 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		May-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.335				0.3350		$68.86

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0125				0.0125		$0.30

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.615				0.6150		$12.04

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		100						0.0500		$13.02

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$125.39



		Total Tons Collected				285.95

		Open Market OCC Run				281.43

		Outtakes 		4.47%		12.58

		Tons Marketed				268.85		$125.39		$33,711.32

		Tons Processed 				281.43		$41.00		$11,538.63



		Yards Transported				5,652		$2.14		$12,095.28

		Sub Total								$10,077.41

		Split 61/39		61%						$6,147.22

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				5/7/14		1.13

				5/14/14		1.13

				5/21/14		1.13

				5/28/14		1.13



				OCC Run		4.52





June 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jun-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.34				0.3400		$69.88

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0125				0.0125		$0.30

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.585				0.5850		$11.45

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		100						0.0500		$13.02

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$125.83



		Total Tons Collected				256.03

		Open Market OCC Run				251.51

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.24

		Tons Marketed				240.27		$125.83		$30,233.15

		Tons Processed 				251.51		$41.00		$10,311.91



		Yards Transported				5,139		$2.14		$10,997.46

		Sub Total								$8,923.78

		Split 61/39		61%						$5,443.51

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				6/4/14		1.13

				6/11/14		1.13

				6/18/14		1.13

				6/25/14		1.13



				OCC Run		4.52





July 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jul-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.35125				0.3513		$72.20

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0125				0.0125		$0.30

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.59				0.5900		$11.55

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		100						0.0500		$13.02

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$128.24



		Total Tons Collected				252.6

		Open Market OCC Run				246.95

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.04

		Tons Marketed				235.91		$128.24		$30,253.60

		Tons Processed 				246.95		$41.00		$10,124.95



		Yards Transported				4,987		$2.14		$10,672.18

		Sub Total								$9,456.47

		Split 61/39		61%						$5,768.45

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				7/2/14		1.13

				7/9/14		1.13

				7/16/14		1.13

				7/23/14		1.13

				7/30/14		1.13

				OCC Run		5.65





Aug 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Aug-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.35625				0.3563		$73.22

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0125				0.0125		$0.30

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.59				0.5900		$11.55

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		95						0.0475		$12.37

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$128.62



		Total Tons Collected				244.86

		Open Market OCC Run				240.34

		Outtakes 		4.47%		10.74

		Tons Marketed				229.60		$128.62		$29,530.25

		Tons Processed 				240.34		$41.00		$9,853.94



		Yards Transported				4,713		$2.14		$10,085.82

		Sub Total								$9,590.49

		Split 61/39		61%						$5,850.20

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				8/6/14		1.13

				8/13/14		1.13

				8/20/14		1.13

				8/27/14		1.13



				OCC Run		4.52





Sept 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Sep-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.36125				0.3613		$74.25

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0125				0.0125		$0.30

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.59				0.5900		$11.55

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		92.5						0.0463		$12.05

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$129.32



		Total Tons Collected				256.74

		Open Market OCC Run				252.22

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.27

		Tons Marketed				240.95		$129.32		$31,159.65

		Tons Processed 				252.22		$41.00		$10,341.02



		Yards Transported				4,801		$2.14		$10,274.14

		Sub Total								$10,544.49

		Split 61/39		61%						$6,432.14

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				9/3/14		1.13

				9/10/14		1.13

				9/17/14		1.13

				9/24/14		1.13



				OCC Run		4.52





Oct 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Oct-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.36125				0.3613		$74.25

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0125				0.0125		$0.30

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.59				0.5900		$11.55

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		92.5						0.0463		$12.05

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		(24.00)						-0.0120		($3.96)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$127.01



		Total Tons Collected				256.74

		Open Market OCC Run				251.09

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.22

		Tons Marketed				239.87		$127.01		$30,465.89

		Tons Processed 				251.09		$41.00		$10,294.69



		Yards Transported				5,521		$2.14		$11,814.94

		Sub Total								$8,356.26

		Split 61/39		61%						$5,097.32

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				10/1/14		1.13

				10/8/14		1.13

				10/15/14		1.13

				10/22/14		1.13

				10/29/14		1.13

				OCC Run		5.65





Nov 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Nov-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.31				0.3100		$63.72

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0125				0.0125		$0.30

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.59				0.5900		$11.55

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		92.5						0.0463		$12.05

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		(24.00)						-0.0120		($3.96)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$116.47



		Total Tons Collected				256.19

		Open Market OCC Run				251.67

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.25

		Tons Marketed				240.42		$116.47		$28,001.72

		Tons Processed 				251.67		$41.00		$10,318.47



		Yards Transported				5,607		$2.14		$11,998.98

		Sub Total								$5,684.27

		Split 61/39		61%						$3,467.40

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				11/5/14		1.13

				11/12/14		1.13

				11/19/14		1.13

				11/26/14		1.13



				OCC Run		4.52





Dec 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Dec-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.295				0.2950		$60.63

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0125				0.0125		$0.30

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.59				0.5900		$11.55

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		92.5						0.0463		$12.05

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		(24.00)						-0.0120		($3.96)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$113.39



		Total Tons Collected				316.31

		Open Market OCC Run				310.66

		Outtakes 		4.47%		13.89

		Tons Marketed				296.77		$113.39		$33,650.75

		Tons Processed 				310.66		$41.00		$12,737.06



		Yards Transported				7,293		$2.14		$15,607.02

		Sub Total								$5,306.67

		Split 61/39		61%						$3,237.07

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				12/3/14		1.13

				12/10/14		1.13

				12/17/14		1.13

				12/24/14		1.13

				12/31/14		1.13

				OCC Run		5.65





Jan 15

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jan-15						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.24				0.2400		$49.33

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.002				0.0020		$0.05

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.59				0.5900		$11.55

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		87.5						0.0438		$11.40

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		(24.00)						-0.0120		($3.96)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$101.18



		Total Tons Collected				303.74

		Open Market OCC Run				299.22

		Outtakes 		4.47%		13.38

		Tons Marketed				285.84		$101.18		$28,921.29

		Tons Processed 				299.22		$41.00		$12,268.02



		Yards Transported				7,731		$2.14		$16,544.34

		Sub Total								$108.93

		Split 61/39		61%						$66.45

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				1/7/15		1.13

				1/14/15		1.13

				1/21/15		1.13

				1/28/15		1.13



						4.52





Feb 15

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Feb-15						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		52.5						0.0263		$16.52

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.195				0.1950		$40.08

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.002				0.0020		$0.05

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.61				0.6100		$11.94

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		77.5						0.0388		$10.09

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		(24.00)						-0.0120		($3.96)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		47.5						0.0238		$11.34

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$88.26



		Total Tons Collected				265.25

		Open Market OCC Run				260.73

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.65

		Tons Marketed				249.08		$88.26		$21,983.80

		Tons Processed 				260.73		$41.00		$10,689.93



		Yards Transported				6,430		$2.14		$13,760.20

		Sub Total								($2,466.33)

		Split 61/39		61%						($1,504.46)

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				2/4/15		1.13

				2/11/15		1.13

				2/18/15		1.13

				2/25/15		1.13



						4.52





Mar 15

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Mar-15						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		52.5						0.0263		$16.52

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.19065				0.1907		$39.19

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.002				0.0020		$0.05

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.61				0.6100		$11.94

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		77.5						0.0388		$10.09

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		(24.00)						-0.0120		($3.96)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		47.5						0.0238		$11.34

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$87.36



		Total Tons Collected				309.38

		Open Market OCC Run				304.86

		Outtakes 		4.47%		13.63

		Tons Marketed				291.23		$87.36		$25,441.85

		Tons Processed 				304.86		$41.00		$12,499.26



		Yards Transported				7,225		$2.14		$15,461.50

		Sub Total								($2,518.91)

		Split 61/39		61%				Mar-15		($1,536.53)

								Carry-over Feb 15		($1,504.46)

								Running Total:		($3,040.99)

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				3/4/15		1.13

				3/11/15		1.13

				3/18/15		1.13

				3/25/15		1.13



						4.52





Apr 15

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Apr-15						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		52.5						0.0263		$16.52

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.215				0.2150		$44.19

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.002				0.0020		$0.05

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.575				0.5750		$11.26

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		52.5						0.0263		$1.39

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		77.5						0.0388		$10.09

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		(24.00)						-0.0120		($3.96)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		47.5						0.0238		$11.34

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$90.88



		Total Tons Collected				291.23

		Open Market OCC Run				285.58

		Outtakes 		4.47%		12.77

		Tons Marketed				272.81		$90.88		$24,792.97

		Tons Processed 				285.58		$41.00		$11,708.78



		Yards Transported				6,417		$2.14		$13,732.38

		Sub Total								($648.19)

		Split 61/39		61%				Apr-15		($395.39)

								Carry-over Mar 15		($3,040.99)

								Running Total:		($3,436.38)

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				4/1/15		1.13

				4/8/15		1.13

				4/15/15		1.13

				4/22/15		1.13

				4/29/15		1.13

						5.65





May 15

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		May-15						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		52.5						0.0263		$16.52

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.21625				0.2163		$44.45

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.002				0.0020		$0.05

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.585				0.5850		$11.45

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		42.5						0.0213		$1.13

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		77.5						0.0388		$10.09

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		(24.00)						-0.0120		($3.96)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		47.5						0.0238		$11.34

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$91.07



		Total Tons Collected				271.28

		Open Market OCC Run				266.76

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.92

		Tons Marketed				254.84		$91.07		$23,208.28

		Tons Processed 				266.76		$41.00		$10,937.16



		Yards Transported				6,417		$2.14		$13,732.38

		Sub Total								($1,461.26)

		Split 61/39		61%				May-15		($891.37)

								Carry-over April 15		$0.00

								Running Total:		($891.37)

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				5/6/15		1.13

				5/13/15		1.13

				5/20/15		1.13

				5/27/15		1.13

						4.52





June 15

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jun-15						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		52.5						0.0263		$16.52

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.22625				0.2263		$46.50

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.002				0.0020		$0.05

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.585				0.5850		$11.45

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		52.5						0.0263		$1.39

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		87.5						0.0438		$11.40

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		(24.00)						-0.0120		($3.96)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		47.5						0.0238		$11.34

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$94.69



		Total Tons Collected				230.17

		Open Market OCC Run				225.65

		Outtakes 		4.47%		10.09

		Tons Marketed				215.56		$94.69		$20,411.38

		Tons Processed 				225.65		$41.00		$9,251.65



		Yards Transported				5,939		$2.14		$12,709.46

		Sub Total								($1,549.73)

		Split 61/39		61%				Jun-15		($945.34)

								Carry-over May 15		($891.37)

								Running Total:		($1,836.71)

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				6/3/15		1.13

				6/10/15		1.13

				6/17/15		1.13

				6/24/15		1.13

						4.52





July 2015

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jul-15				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.00%		45.40%		907.91		47.5				0.0238		$21.56

		Natural HDPE		0.80%		1.04%		20.75				0.36		0.3600		$7.47

		Color HDPE		1.30%		1.69%		33.72				0.175		0.1750		$5.90

		PET		2.50%		3.24%		64.85				0.1325		0.1325		$8.59

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.10%		1.43%		28.53				0.002		0.0020		$0.06

		Aluminum		0.70%		0.91%		18.16				0.41		0.4100		$7.44

		Steel/Tin		1.80%		2.33%		46.69		52.5				0.0263		$1.23

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		14.50%		18.81%		376.13		92.5				0.0463		$17.40

		Glass (3 mix)		19.40%		25.16%		503.24		(24.00)				-0.0120		($6.04)

				22.90%

		Check		77.10%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$63.61



		Total Tons Collected				267.51

		Open Market OCC Run				261.86

		Outtakes 		22.90%		59.97

		Tons Marketed				201.89		$63.61		$12,842.22

		Tons Processed 				261.86		$41.00		$10,736.26



		Yards Transported				5,532		$2.14		$11,838.48

		Sub Total								($9,732.52)

		Split 61/39		61%				Jul-15		($5,936.84)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				7/1/15		1.13

				7/8/15		1.13

				7/15/15		1.13

				7/22/15		1.13

				7/29/15		1.13

						5.65





August 2015

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Aug-15				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.00%		45.40%		907.91		47.5				0.0238		$21.56

		Natural HDPE		0.80%		1.04%		20.75				0.3675		0.3675		$7.63

		Color HDPE		1.30%		1.69%		33.72				0.1925		0.1925		$6.49

		PET		2.50%		3.24%		64.85				0.1363		0.1363		$8.84

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.10%		1.43%		28.53				0.0002		0.0002		$0.01

		Aluminum		0.70%		0.91%		18.16				0.41		0.4100		$7.44

		Steel/Tin		1.80%		2.33%		46.69		42.5				0.0213		$0.99

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		14.50%		18.81%		376.13		97.5				0.0488		$18.34

		Glass (3 mix)		19.40%		25.16%		503.24		(17.50)				-0.0088		($4.40)

				22.90%

		Check		77.10%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$66.90



		Total Tons Collected				275.52

		Open Market OCC Run				271

		Outtakes 		22.90%		62.06

		Tons Marketed				208.94		$66.90		$13,978.09

		Tons Processed 				271		$41.00		$11,111.00



		Yards Transported				6,175		$2.14		$13,214.50

		Sub Total								($10,347.41)

		Split 61/39		61%				Aug-15		($6,311.92)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				8/5/15		1.13

				8/12/15		1.13

				8/19/15		1.13

				8/26/15		1.13



						4.52





September 2015

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Sep-15				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.00%		45.40%		907.91		47.5				0.0238		$21.56

		Natural HDPE		0.80%		1.04%		20.75				0.245		0.2450		$5.08

		Color HDPE		1.30%		1.69%		33.72				0.15		0.1500		$5.06

		PET		2.50%		3.24%		64.85				0.12		0.1200		$7.78

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.10%		1.43%		28.53				0.015		0.0150		$0.43

		Aluminum		0.70%		0.91%		18.16				0.39		0.3900		$7.08

		Steel/Tin		1.80%		2.33%		46.69		37.5				0.0188		$0.88

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		14.50%		18.81%		376.13		97.5				0.0488		$18.34

		Glass (3 mix)		19.40%		25.16%		503.24		(17.50)				-0.0088		($4.40)

				22.90%

		Check		77.10%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$61.81



		Total Tons Collected				262.16

		Open Market OCC Run				256.51

		Outtakes 		22.90%		58.74

		Tons Marketed				197.77		$61.81		$12,224.16

		Tons Processed 				256.51		$41.00		$10,516.91



		Yards Transported				6,459		$2.14		$13,822.26

		Sub Total								($12,115.01)

		Split 61/39		61%				Sep-15		($7,390.15)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				9/2/15		1.13

				9/9/15		1.13

				9/16/15		1.13

				9/23/15		1.13

				9/30/15		1.13

						5.65





October 2015

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Oct-15				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.00%		45.40%		907.91		47.5				0.0238		$21.56

		Natural HDPE		0.80%		1.04%		20.75				0.27		0.2700		$5.60

		Color HDPE		1.30%		1.69%		33.72				0.215		0.2150		$7.25

		PET		2.50%		3.24%		64.85				0.085		0.0850		$5.51

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.10%		1.43%		28.53				0.015		0.0150		$0.43

		Aluminum		0.70%		0.91%		18.16				0.4		0.4000		$7.26

		Steel/Tin		1.80%		2.33%		46.69		30				0.0150		$0.70

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		14.50%		18.81%		376.13		97.5				0.0488		$18.34

		Glass (3 mix)		19.40%		25.16%		503.24		(17.50)				-0.0088		($4.40)

				22.90%

		Check		77.10%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$62.25



		Total Tons Collected				268.19

		Open Market OCC Run				263.67

		Outtakes 		22.90%		60.38

		Tons Marketed				203.29		$62.25		$12,654.80

		Tons Processed 				263.67		$41.00		$10,810.47



		Yards Transported				6,142		$2.14		$13,143.88

		Sub Total								($11,299.55)

		Split 61/39		61%				Oct-15		($6,892.72)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				10/7/15		1.13

				10/14/15		1.13

				10/21/15		1.13

				10/28/15		1.13



						4.52





November 2015

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Nov-15				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.00%		45.40%		907.91		47.5				0.0238		$21.56

		Natural HDPE		0.80%		1.04%		20.75				0.2875		0.2875		$5.97

		Color HDPE		1.30%		1.69%		33.72				0.24		0.2400		$8.09

		PET		2.50%		3.24%		64.85				0.0775		0.0775		$5.03

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.10%		1.43%		28.53				0.015		0.0150		$0.43

		Aluminum		0.70%		0.91%		18.16				0.4		0.4000		$7.26

		Steel/Tin		1.80%		2.33%		46.69		12.5				0.0063		$0.29

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		14.50%		18.81%		376.13		92.5				0.0463		$17.40

		Glass (3 mix)		19.40%		25.16%		503.24		(17.50)				-0.0088		($4.40)

				22.90%

		Check		77.10%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$61.62



		Total Tons Collected				284.3

		Open Market OCC Run				279.78

		Outtakes 		22.90%		64.07

		Tons Marketed				215.71		$61.62		$13,292.05

		Tons Processed 				279.78		$41.00		$11,470.98



		Yards Transported				6,718		$2.14		$14,376.52

		Sub Total								($12,555.45)

		Split 61/39		61%				Nov-15		($7,658.82)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				11/4/15		1.13

				11/11/15		1.13

				11/18/15		1.13

				11/25/15		1.13



						4.52





December 2015

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		121/1/2015				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.00%		45.40%		907.91		47.5				0.0238		$21.56

		Natural HDPE		0.80%		1.04%		20.75				0.295		0.2950		$6.12

		Color HDPE		1.30%		1.69%		33.72				0.245		0.2450		$8.26

		PET		2.50%		3.24%		64.85				0.0775		0.0775		$5.03

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.10%		1.43%		28.53				0.005		0.0050		$0.14

		Aluminum		0.70%		0.91%		18.16				0.355		0.3550		$6.45

		Steel/Tin		1.80%		2.33%		46.69		22.5				0.0113		$0.53

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		14.50%		18.81%		376.13		87.5				0.0438		$16.46

		Glass (3 mix)		19.40%		25.16%		503.24		(17.50)				-0.0088		($4.40)

				22.90%

		Check		77.10%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$60.14



		Total Tons Collected				345.91

		Open Market OCC Run				340.26

		Outtakes 		22.90%		77.92

		Tons Marketed				262.34		$60.14		$15,777.13

		Tons Processed 				340.26		$41.00		$13,950.66



		Yards Transported				8,743		$2.14		$18,710.02

		Sub Total								($16,883.55)

		Split 61/39		61%				121/1/2015		($10,298.97)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				12/2/15		1.13

				12/9/15		1.13

				12/16/15		1.13

				12/23/15		1.13

				12/30/15		1.13

						5.65





January 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jan-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.00%		45.40%		907.91		42.5				0.0213		$19.29

		Natural HDPE		0.80%		1.04%		20.75				0.265		0.2650		$5.50

		Color HDPE		1.30%		1.69%		33.72				0.1675		0.1675		$5.65

		PET		2.50%		3.24%		64.85				0.08		0.0800		$5.19

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.10%		1.43%		28.53				0.005		0.0050		$0.14

		Aluminum		0.70%		0.91%		18.16				0.275		0.2750		$4.99

		Steel/Tin		1.80%		2.33%		46.69		12.5				0.0063		$0.29

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		14.50%		18.81%		376.13		77.5				0.0388		$14.58

		Glass (3 mix)		19.40%		25.16%		503.24		(17.50)				-0.0088		($4.40)

				22.90%

		Check		77.10%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$51.23



		Total Tons Collected				308.12

		Open Market OCC Run				303.6

		Outtakes 		22.90%		69.52

		Tons Marketed				234.08		$51.23		$11,991.92

		Tons Processed 				303.6		$41.00		$12,447.60



		Yards Transported				6,963		$2.14		$14,900.82

		Sub Total								($15,356.50)

		Split 61/39		61%				Jan-16		($9,367.47)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				1/6/16		1.13

				1/13/16		1.13

				1/20/16		1.13

				1/27/16		1.13



						4.52





February 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Feb-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.00%		45.40%		907.91		42.5				0.0213		$19.29

		Natural HDPE		0.80%		1.04%		20.75				0.265		0.2650		$5.50

		Color HDPE		1.30%		1.69%		33.72				0.1675		0.1675		$5.65

		PET		2.50%		3.24%		64.85				0.08		0.0800		$5.19

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.10%		1.43%		28.53				0.005		0.0050		$0.14

		Aluminum		0.70%		0.91%		18.16				0.275		0.2750		$4.99

		Steel/Tin		1.80%		2.33%		46.69		12.5				0.0063		$0.29

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		14.50%		18.81%		376.13		77.5				0.0388		$14.58

		Glass (3 mix)		19.40%		25.16%		503.24		(22.50)				-0.0113		($5.66)

				22.90%

		Check		77.10%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$49.97



		Total Tons Collected				301.66

		Open Market OCC Run				297.14

		Outtakes 		22.90%		68.05

		Tons Marketed				229.09		$49.97		$11,447.63

		Tons Processed 				297.14		$41.00		$12,182.74



		Yards Transported				7,289		$2.14		$15,598.46

		Sub Total								($16,333.57)

		Split 61/39		61%				Feb-16		($9,963.48)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				2/3/16		1.13

				2/10/16		1.13

				2/17/16		1.13

				2/24/16		1.13



						4.52





March 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Mar-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.00%		45.40%		907.91		42.5				0.0213		$19.29

		Natural HDPE		0.80%		1.04%		20.75				0.265		0.2650		$5.50

		Color HDPE		1.30%		1.69%		33.72				0.17		0.1700		$5.73

		PET		2.50%		3.24%		64.85				0.0875		0.0875		$5.67

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.10%		1.43%		28.53				0.0125		0.0125		$0.36

		Aluminum		0.70%		0.91%		18.16				0.275		0.2750		$4.99

		Steel/Tin		1.80%		2.33%		46.69		12.5				0.0063		$0.29

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		14.50%		18.81%		376.13		77.5				0.0388		$14.58

		Glass (3 mix)		19.40%		25.16%		503.24		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.03)

				22.90%

		Check		77.10%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$51.38



		Total Tons Collected				315.93

		Open Market OCC Run				310.28

		Outtakes 		22.90%		71.05

		Tons Marketed				239.23		$51.38		$12,291.64

		Tons Processed 				310.28		$41.00		$12,721.48



		Yards Transported				8,078		$2.14		$17,286.92

		Sub Total								($17,716.76)

		Split 61/39		61%				Mar-16		($10,807.23)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				3/2/16		1.13

				3/9/16		1.13

				3/16/16		1.13

				3/23/16		1.13

				3/30/16		1.13

						5.65





April 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Apr-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.00%		45.40%		907.91		47.5				0.0238		$21.56

		Natural HDPE		0.80%		1.04%		20.75				0.32		0.3200		$6.64

		Color HDPE		1.30%		1.69%		33.72				0.21		0.2100		$7.08

		PET		2.50%		3.24%		64.85				0.0975		0.0975		$6.32

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.10%		1.43%		28.53				0.0175		0.0175		$0.50

		Aluminum		0.70%		0.91%		18.16				0.275		0.2750		$4.99

		Steel/Tin		1.80%		2.33%		46.69		17.5				0.0088		$0.41

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		14.50%		18.81%		376.13		77.5				0.0388		$14.58

		Glass (3 mix)		19.40%		25.16%		503.24		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.03)

				22.90%

		Check		77.10%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$57.05



		Total Tons Collected				294.1

		Open Market OCC Run				289.58

		Outtakes 		22.90%		66.31

		Tons Marketed				223.27		$57.05		$12,737.55

		Tons Processed 				289.58		$41.00		$11,872.78



		Yards Transported				7,629		$2.14		$16,326.06

		Sub Total								($15,461.29)

		Split 61/39		61%				Apr-16		($9,431.38)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				4/6/16		1.13

				4/13/16		1.13

				4/20/16		1.13

				4/27/16		1.13



						4.52





May 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		May-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.00%		45.40%		907.91		47.5				0.0238		$21.56

		Natural HDPE		0.80%		1.04%		20.75				0.4		0.4000		$8.30

		Color HDPE		1.30%		1.69%		33.72				0.23		0.2300		$7.76

		PET		2.50%		3.24%		64.85				0.105		0.1050		$6.81

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.10%		1.43%		28.53				0.0175		0.0175		$0.50

		Aluminum		0.70%		0.91%		18.16				0.275		0.2750		$4.99

		Steel/Tin		1.80%		2.33%		46.69		17.5				0.0088		$0.41

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		14.50%		18.81%		376.13		82.5				0.0413		$15.52

		Glass (3 mix)		19.40%		25.16%		503.24		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.03)

				22.90%

		Check		77.10%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$60.81



		Total Tons Collected				301.12

		Open Market OCC Run				296.6

		Outtakes 		22.90%		67.92

		Tons Marketed				228.68		$60.81		$13,906.03

		Tons Processed 				296.6		$41.00		$12,160.60



		Yards Transported				6,918		$2.14		$14,804.52

		Sub Total								($13,059.09)

		Split 61/39		61%				May-16		($7,966.04)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				5/4/16		1.13

				5/11/16		1.13

				5/18/16		1.13

				5/25/16		1.13



						4.52





June 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jun-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		47.5				0.0238		$22.58

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.395		0.3950		$10.25

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.195		0.1950		$4.80

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.11		0.1100		$8.15

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.0175		0.0175		$0.37

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.275		0.2750		$5.28

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		17.5				0.0088		$0.34

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		92.5				0.0463		$15.68

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$62.37



		Total Tons Collected				276.62

		Open Market OCC Run				270.97

		Outtakes 		26.00%		70.45

		Tons Marketed				200.52		$62.37		$12,506.43

		Tons Processed 				270.97		$41.00		$11,109.77



		Yards Transported				5,726		$2.14		$12,253.64

		Sub Total								($10,856.98)

		Split 61/39		61%				Jun-16		($6,622.76)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				6/1/16		1.13

				6/8/16		1.13

				6/15/16		1.13

				6/22/16		1.13

				6/29/16		1.13

						5.65





July 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jul-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		47.5				0.0238		$22.58

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.32		0.3200		$8.30

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.16		0.1600		$3.94

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.1075		0.1075		$7.96

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.0175		0.0175		$0.37

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.275		0.2750		$5.28

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		17.5				0.0088		$0.34

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		100				0.0500		$16.95

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$60.65



		Total Tons Collected				267.62

		Open Market OCC Run				263.1

		Outtakes 		26.00%		68.41

		Tons Marketed				194.69		$60.65		$11,807.95

		Tons Processed 				263.1		$41.00		$10,787.10



		Yards Transported				5,881		$2.14		$12,585.34

		Sub Total								($11,564.49)

		Split 61/39		61%				Jul-16		($7,054.34)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				7/6/16		1.13

				7/13/16		1.13

				7/20/16		1.13

				7/27/16		1.13



						4.52





August 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Aug-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		47.5				0.0238		$22.58

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.2775		0.2775		$7.20

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.16		0.1600		$3.94

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.1025		0.1025		$7.59

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.0175		0.0175		$0.37

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.245		0.2450		$4.70

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		17.5				0.0088		$0.34

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		105				0.0525		$17.79

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$59.45



		Total Tons Collected				277.23

		Open Market OCC Run				271.58

		Outtakes 		26.00%		70.61

		Tons Marketed				200.97		$59.45		$11,947.67

		Tons Processed 				271.58		$41.00		$11,134.78



		Yards Transported				5,966		$2.14		$12,767.24

		Sub Total								($11,954.35)

		Split 61/39		61%				Aug-16		($7,292.16)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				8/3/16		1.13

				8/10/16		1.13

				8/17/16		1.13

				8/24/16		1.13

				8/31/16		1.13

						5.65





September 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Sep-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		47.5				0.0238		$22.58

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.2775		0.2775		$7.20

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.2225		0.2225		$5.47

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.09		0.0900		$6.66

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.0175		0.0175		$0.37

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.245		0.2450		$4.70

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		17.5				0.0088		$0.34

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		105				0.0525		$17.79

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$60.06



		Total Tons Collected				273.77

		Open Market OCC Run				269.25

		Outtakes 		26.00%		70.00

		Tons Marketed				199.25		$60.06		$11,966.96

		Tons Processed 				269.25		$41.00		$11,039.25



		Yards Transported				6,098		$2.14		$13,049.72

		Sub Total								($12,122.02)

		Split 61/39		61%				Sep-16		($7,394.43)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				9/7/16		1.13

				9/14/16		1.13

				9/21/16		1.13

				9/28/16		1.13



						4.52





October 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Oct-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		47.5				0.0238		$22.58

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.29		0.2900		$7.52

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.2275		0.2275		$5.60

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.095		0.0950		$7.04

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.0175		0.0175		$0.37

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		17.5				0.0088		$0.34

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		105				0.0525		$17.79

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$61.84



		Total Tons Collected				282.86

		Open Market OCC Run				278.34

		Outtakes 		26.00%		72.37

		Tons Marketed				205.97		$61.84		$12,737.18

		Tons Processed 				278.34		$150.00		$41,751.00



		Yards Transported				6,650		$2.14		$14,231.00

		Sub Total								($43,244.82)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Oct-16		($43,244.82)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				10/5/16		1.13

				10/12/16		1.13

				10/19/16		1.13

				10/26/16		1.13



						4.52





November 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Nov-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		47.5				0.0238		$22.58

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.24		0.2400		$6.23

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.13		0.1300		$3.20

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.095		0.0950		$7.04

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.01		0.0100		$0.21

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		7.5				0.0038		$0.15

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		105				0.0525		$17.79

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$57.79



		Total Tons Collected				285.87

		Open Market OCC Run				280.22

		Outtakes 		26.00%		72.86

		Tons Marketed				207.36		$57.79		$11,983.33

		Tons Processed 				280.22		$150.00		$42,033.00



		Yards Transported				7,137		$2.14		$15,273.18

		Sub Total								($45,322.85)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Nov-16		($45,322.85)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				11/2/16		1.13

				11/9/16		1.13

				11/16/16		1.13

				11/23/16		1.13

				11/30/16		1.13

						5.65





December 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Dec-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		47.5				0.0238		$22.58

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.24		0.2400		$6.23

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.13		0.1300		$3.20

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.1		0.1000		$7.41

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.01		0.0100		$0.21

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		7.5				0.0038		$0.15

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		115				0.0575		$19.49

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$59.85



		Total Tons Collected				313.56

		Open Market OCC Run				309.04

		Outtakes 		26.00%		80.35

		Tons Marketed				228.69		$59.85		$13,687.10

		Tons Processed 				309.04		$150.00		$46,356.00



		Yards Transported				8,785		$2.14		$18,799.90

		Sub Total								($51,468.80)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Dec-16		($51,468.80)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				12/7/16		1.13

				12/14/16		1.13

				12/21/16		1.13

				12/28/16		1.13



						4.52





January 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jan-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		82.5				0.0413		$39.21

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.2475		0.2475		$6.42

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.15		0.1500		$3.69

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.1025		0.1025		$7.59

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.01		0.0100		$0.21

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		7.5				0.0038		$0.15

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		120				0.0600		$20.34

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$78.21



		Total Tons Collected				318.29

		Open Market OCC Run				313.77

		Outtakes 		26.00%		81.58

		Tons Marketed				232.19		$78.21		$18,159.58

		Tons Processed 				313.77		$150.00		$47,065.50



		Yards Transported				8,832		$2.30		$20,313.60

		Sub Total								($49,219.52)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Jan-17		($49,219.52)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				2/4/17		1.13

				2/11/17		1.13

				2/18/17		1.13

				2/25/17		1.13



						4.52





February 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Feb-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		87.5				0.0438		$41.59

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.305		0.3050		$7.91

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.21		0.2100		$5.16

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.1125		0.1125		$8.33

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.01		0.0100		$0.21

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		7.5				0.0038		$0.15

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		145				0.0725		$24.57

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$88.53



		Total Tons Collected				286.26

		Open Market OCC Run				281.74

		Outtakes 		26.00%		73.25

		Tons Marketed				208.49		$88.53		$18,457.62

		Tons Processed 				281.74		$150.00		$42,261.00



		Yards Transported				7,987		$2.30		$18,370.10

		Sub Total								($42,173.48)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Feb-17		($42,173.48)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				2/1/17		1.13

				2/8/17		1.13

				2/15/17		1.13

				2/22/17		1.13



						4.52





March 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Mar-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		97.5				0.0488		$46.34

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.3475		0.3475		$9.02

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.2375		0.2375		$5.84

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.1263		0.1263		$9.35

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.01		0.0100		$0.21

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		7.5				0.0038		$0.15

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		162.5				0.0813		$27.54

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$99.05



		Total Tons Collected				283.86

		Open Market OCC Run				278.21

		Outtakes 		26.00%		72.33

		Tons Marketed				205.88		$99.05		$20,392.41

		Tons Processed 				278.21		$150.00		$41,731.50



		Yards Transported				7,748		$2.30		$17,820.40

		Sub Total								($39,159.49)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Mar-17		($39,159.49)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				3/1/17		1.13

				3/8/17		1.13

				3/15/17		1.13

				3/22/17		1.13

				3/29/17		1.13

						5.65





April 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Apr-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		87.5				0.0438		$41.59

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.3175		0.3175		$8.24

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.1775		0.1775		$4.37

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.1375		0.1375		$10.18

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.01		0.0100		$0.21

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		7.5				0.0038		$0.15

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		167.5				0.0838		$28.38

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$93.72



		Total Tons Collected				208.15

		Open Market OCC Run				203.63

		Outtakes 		26.00%		52.94

		Tons Marketed				150.69		$93.72		$14,122.67

		Tons Processed 				203.63		$150.00		$30,544.50



		Yards Transported				5,487		$2.30		$12,618.95

		Sub Total								($29,040.78)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Apr-17		($29,040.78)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				4/5/17		1.13

				4/12/17		1.13

				4/19/17		1.13

				4/26/17		1.13



						4.52





May 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		May-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		67.5				0.0338		$32.08

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.275		0.2750		$7.14

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.145		0.1450		$3.57

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.1475		0.1475		$10.92

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.01		0.0100		$0.21

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		7.5				0.0038		$0.15

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		152.5				0.0763		$25.84

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$80.51



		Total Tons Collected				215.43

		Open Market OCC Run				209.78

		Outtakes 		26.00%		54.54

		Tons Marketed				155.24		$80.51		$12,498.37

		Tons Processed 				209.78		$150.00		$31,467.00



		Yards Transported				5,545		$2.30		$12,753.50

		Sub Total								($31,722.13)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				May-17		($31,722.13)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				5/3/17		1.13

				5/10/17		1.13

				5/17/17		1.13

				5/24/17		1.13

				5/31/17		1.13

						5.65





June 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jun-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		67.5				0.0338		$32.08

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.2725		0.2725		$7.07

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.14		0.1400		$3.44

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.1575		0.1575		$11.66

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.01		0.0100		$0.21

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		7.5				0.0038		$0.15

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		180				0.0900		$30.50

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$85.72



		Total Tons Collected				224.4

		Open Market OCC Run				219.88

		Outtakes 		26.00%		57.17

		Tons Marketed				162.71		$85.72		$13,947.50

		Tons Processed 				219.88		$150.00		$32,982.00



		Yards Transported				5,958		$2.30		$13,703.40

		Sub Total								($32,737.90)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Jun-17		($32,737.90)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				6/7/17		1.13

				6/14/17		1.13

				6/21/17		1.13

				6/28/17		1.13



						4.52





July 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jul-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		72.5				0.0363		$34.46

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.29		0.2900		$7.52

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.155		0.1550		$3.81

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.1575		0.1575		$11.66

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.01		0.0100		$0.21

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		7.5				0.0038		$0.15

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		180				0.0900		$30.50

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$88.92



		Total Tons Collected				241.79

		Open Market OCC Run				237.27

		Outtakes 		26.00%		61.69

		Tons Marketed				175.58		$88.92		$15,612.57

		Tons Processed 				237.27		$150.00		$35,590.50



		Yards Transported				5,976		$2.30		$13,744.80

		Sub Total								($33,722.73)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Jul-17		($33,722.73)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				7/5/17		1.13

				7/12/17		1.13

				7/19/17		1.13

				7/26/17		1.13



						4.52





August 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Aug-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		72.5				0.0363		$34.46

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.29		0.2900		$7.52

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.145		0.1450		$3.57

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.1575		0.1575		$11.66

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.01		0.0100		$0.21

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		7.5				0.0038		$0.15

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		180				0.0900		$30.50

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$88.67



		Total Tons Collected				228.19

		Open Market OCC Run				222.54

		Outtakes 		26.00%		57.86

		Tons Marketed				164.68		$88.67		$14,602.18

		Tons Processed 				222.54		$150.00		$33,381.00



		Yards Transported				6,108		$2.30		$14,048.40

		Sub Total								($32,827.22)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Aug-17		($32,827.22)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				8/2/17		1.13

				8/9/17		1.13

				8/16/17		1.13

				8/23/17		1.13

				8/30/17		1.13

						5.65





September 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Sep-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		67.5				0.0338		$32.08

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.3175		0.3175		$8.24

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.165		0.1650		$4.06

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.155		0.1550		$11.48

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.01		0.0100		$0.21

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		7.5				0.0038		$0.15

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		170				0.0850		$28.81

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$85.62



		Total Tons Collected				220.92

		Open Market OCC Run				216.4

		Outtakes 		26.00%		56.26

		Tons Marketed				160.14		$85.62		$13,711.19

		Tons Processed 				216.4		$150.00		$32,460.00



		Yards Transported				5,582		$2.30		$12,838.60

		Sub Total								($31,587.41)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Sep-17		($31,587.41)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				9/6/17		1.13

				9/13/17		1.13

				9/20/17		1.13

				9/27/17		1.13



						4.52





October 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Oct-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		29.43%		39.85%		796.96		37.5				0.0188		$14.94

		Natural HDPE		0.68%		0.93%		18.52				0.32		0.3200		$5.93

		Color HDPE		0.95%		1.29%		25.79				0.1875		0.1875		$4.84

		PET		3.17%		4.30%		85.98				0.1475		0.1475		$12.68

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.42%		1.92%		38.36				-0.015		-0.0150		($0.58)

		Aluminum		0.85%		1.16%		23.15				0.295		0.2950		$6.83

		Steel/Tin		3.20%		4.33%		86.64		7.5				0.0038		$0.32

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		17.12%		23.18%		463.62		130				0.0650		$30.14

		Glass (3 mix)		17.02%		23.05%		460.98		(22.50)				-0.0113		($5.19)

				26.15%

		Check		73.85%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$69.91



		Total Tons Collected				215.75

		Open Market OCC Run				211.23

		Outtakes 		26.15%		55.24

		Tons Marketed				155.99		$69.91		$10,905.26

		Tons Processed 				211.23		$150.00		$31,684.50



		Yards Transported				5,945		$2.30		$13,673.50

		Sub Total								($34,452.74)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Oct-17		($34,452.74)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				10/4/17		1.13

				10/11/17		1.13

				10/18/17		1.13

				10/25/17		1.13



						4.52

		*** NEW AMV COMPOSITION USED





November 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Nov-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		29.43%		39.85%		796.96		37.5				0.0188		$14.94

		Natural HDPE		0.68%		0.93%		18.52				0.32		0.3200		$5.93

		Color HDPE		0.95%		1.29%		25.79				0.1875		0.1875		$4.84

		PET		3.17%		4.30%		85.98				0.145		0.1450		$12.47

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.42%		1.92%		38.36				-0.015		-0.0150		($0.58)

		Aluminum		0.85%		1.16%		23.15				0.295		0.2950		$6.83

		Steel/Tin		3.20%		4.33%		86.64		7.5				0.0038		$0.32

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		17.12%		23.18%		463.62		110				0.0550		$25.50

		Glass (3 mix)		17.02%		23.05%		460.98		(22.50)				-0.0113		($5.19)

				26.15%

		Check		73.85%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$65.06



		Total Tons Collected				248.45

		Open Market OCC Run				242.8

		Outtakes 		26.15%		63.50

		Tons Marketed				179.30		$65.06		$11,665.26

		Tons Processed 				242.8		$150.00		$36,420.00



		Yards Transported				6,570		$2.30		$15,111.00

		Sub Total								($39,865.74)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Nov-17		($39,865.74)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				11/1/17		1.13

				11/8/17		1.13

				11/15/17		1.13

				11/22/17		1.13

				11/29/17		1.13

						5.65





December 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Dec-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		29.43%		39.85%		796.96		37.5				0.0188		$14.94

		Natural HDPE		0.68%		0.93%		18.52				0.32		0.3200		$5.93

		Color HDPE		0.95%		1.29%		25.79				0.165		0.1650		$4.26

		PET		3.17%		4.30%		85.98				0.135		0.1350		$11.61

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.42%		1.92%		38.36				-0.015		-0.0150		($0.58)

		Aluminum		0.85%		1.16%		23.15				0.295		0.2950		$6.83

		Steel/Tin		3.20%		4.33%		86.64		7.5				0.0038		$0.32

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		17.12%		23.18%		463.62		110				0.0550		$25.50

		Glass (3 mix)		17.02%		23.05%		460.98		(22.50)				-0.0113		($5.19)

				26.15%

		Check		73.85%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$63.62



		Total Tons Collected				230.975

		Open Market OCC Run				226.455

		Outtakes 		26.15%		59.23

		Tons Marketed				167.23		$63.62		$10,639.17

		Tons Processed 				226.455		$150.00		$33,968.25



		Yards Transported				7,287.5		$2.30		$16,761.25

		Sub Total								($40,090.33)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Dec-17		($40,090.33)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				12/6/17		1.13

				12/13/17		1.13

				12/20/17		1.13

				12/27/17		1.13



						4.52





January 2018

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jan-18				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		29.43%		39.85%		796.96		37.5				0.0188		$14.94

		Natural HDPE		0.68%		0.93%		18.52				0.3225		0.3225		$5.97

		Color HDPE		0.95%		1.29%		25.79				0.1575		0.1575		$4.06

		PET		3.17%		4.30%		85.98				0.14		0.1400		$12.04

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.42%		1.92%		38.36				-0.015		-0.0150		($0.58)

		Aluminum		0.85%		1.16%		23.15				0.295		0.2950		$6.83

		Steel/Tin		3.20%		4.33%		86.64		7.5				0.0038		$0.32

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		17.12%		23.18%		463.62		110				0.0550		$25.50

		Glass (3 mix)		17.02%		23.05%		460.98		(22.50)				-0.0113		($5.19)

				26.15%

		Check		73.85%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$63.91



		Total Tons Collected				262.42

		Open Market OCC Run				256.77

		Outtakes 		26.15%		67.16

		Tons Marketed				189.61		$63.91		$12,117.98

		Tons Processed 				256.77		$150.00		$38,515.50



		Yards Transported				6,816.0		$2.30		$15,676.80

		Sub Total								($42,074.32)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Jan-18		($42,074.32)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				1/3/18		1.13

				1/10/18		1.13

				1/17/18		1.13

				1/24/18		1.13

				1/31/18		1.13



						5.65





February 2018

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Feb-18				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		29.43%		39.85%		796.96		15				0.0075		$5.98

		Natural HDPE		0.68%		0.93%		18.52				0.34		0.3400		$6.30

		Color HDPE		0.95%		1.29%		25.79				0.165		0.1650		$4.26

		PET		3.17%		4.30%		85.98				0.145		0.1450		$12.47

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.42%		1.92%		38.36				-0.015		-0.0150		($0.58)

		Aluminum		0.85%		1.16%		23.15				0.295		0.2950		$6.83

		Steel/Tin		3.20%		4.33%		86.64		7.5				0.0038		$0.32

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		17.12%		23.18%		463.62		105				0.0525		$24.34

		Glass (3 mix)		17.02%		23.05%		460.98		(22.50)				-0.0113		($5.19)

				26.15%

		Check		73.85%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$54.73



		Total Tons Collected				234.07

		Open Market OCC Run				229.55

		Outtakes 		26.15%		60.04

		Tons Marketed				169.51		$54.73		$9,277.28

		Tons Processed 				229.55		$150.00		$34,432.50



		Yards Transported				5,495.0		$2.30		$12,638.50

		Sub Total								($37,793.72)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Feb-18		($37,793.72)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				2/7/18		1.13

				2/14/18		1.13

				2/21/18		1.13

				2/28/18		1.13





						4.52





March 2018

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Mar-18				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		29.43%		39.85%		796.96		2.5				0.0013		$1.00

		Natural HDPE		0.68%		0.93%		18.52				0.375		0.3750		$6.94

		Color HDPE		0.95%		1.29%		25.79				0.175		0.1750		$4.51

		PET		3.17%		4.30%		85.98				0.1488		0.1488		$12.79

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.42%		1.92%		38.36				-0.015		-0.0150		($0.58)

		Aluminum		0.85%		1.16%		23.15				0.295		0.2950		$6.83

		Steel/Tin		3.20%		4.33%		86.64		7.5				0.0038		$0.32

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		17.12%		23.18%		463.62		87.5				0.0438		$20.28

		Glass (3 mix)		17.02%		23.05%		460.98		(22.50)				-0.0113		($5.19)

				26.15%

		Check		73.85%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$46.92



		Total Tons Collected				253.01

		Open Market OCC Run				248.49

		Outtakes 		26.15%		64.99

		Tons Marketed				183.50		$46.92		$8,609.82

		Tons Processed 				248.49		$150.00		$37,273.50



		Yards Transported				6,346.0		$2.30		$14,595.80

		Sub Total								($43,259.48)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Mar-18		($43,259.48)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				3/7/18		1.13

				3/14/18		1.13

				3/21/18		1.13

				3/28/18		1.13





						4.52





April 2018

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Apr-18				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		33.56%		43.55%		871.01		-$10.00				-0.0050		($4.36)

		Natural HDPE		0.72%		0.93%		18.69				$0.3750		0.3750		$7.01

		Color HDPE		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				$0.1950		0.1950		$5.06

		PET		1.22%		1.58%		31.66				$0.1588		0.1588		$5.03

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				-$0.0150		-0.0150		($0.39)

		Aluminum		0.90%		1.17%		23.36				$0.2950		0.2950		$6.89

		Steel/Tin		2.99%		3.88%		77.60		$7.50				0.0038		$0.29

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		16.45%		21.35%		426.94		$72.50				0.0363		$15.48

		Glass (3 mix)		19.22%		24.94%		498.83		-$22.50				-0.0113		($5.61)

				0.23%

		Check		77.06%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$29.40



		Total Tons Collected				225.63

		Open Market OCC Run				219.95

		Outtakes 		22.94%		50.46

		Tons Marketed				169.49		$29.40		$4,983.01

		Tons Processed 				219.95		$150.00		$32,992.50



		Yards Transported				5,124.0		$2.30		$11,785.20

		Sub Total								($39,794.69)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Apr-18		($39,794.69)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		***Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.43 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				4/4/18		1.42

				4/11/18		1.42

				4/18/18		1.42

				4/25/18		1.42





						5.68





May 2018

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		May-18				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		33.56%		43.55%		871.01		-$10.00				-0.0050		($4.36)

		Natural HDPE		0.72%		0.93%		18.69				$0.3950		0.3950		$7.38

		Color HDPE		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				$0.1450		0.1450		$3.76

		PET		1.22%		1.58%		31.66				$0.1675		0.1675		$5.30

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				-$0.0150		-0.0150		($0.39)

		Aluminum		0.90%		1.17%		23.36				$0.2950		0.2950		$6.89

		Steel/Tin		2.99%		3.88%		77.60		$7.50				0.0038		$0.29

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		16.45%		21.35%		426.94		$72.50				0.0363		$15.48

		Glass (3 mix)		19.22%		24.94%		498.83		-$22.50				-0.0113		($5.61)

				0.23%

		Check		77.06%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$28.75



		Total Tons Collected				197.43

		Open Market OCC Run				190.33

		Outtakes 		22.94%		43.66

		Tons Marketed				146.67		$28.75		$4,216.76

		Tons Processed 				190.33		$150.00		$28,549.50



		Yards Transported				4,934.0		$2.30		$11,348.20

		Sub Total								($35,680.94)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				May-18		($35,680.94)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		***Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.43 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				5/2/18		1.42

				5/9/18		1.42

				5/16/18		1.42

				5/23/18		1.42

				5/30/18		1.42



						7.1





June 2018

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jun-18				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		33.56%		43.55%		871.01		-$2.50				-0.0013		($1.09)

		Natural HDPE		0.72%		0.93%		18.69				$0.3950		0.3950		$7.38

		Color HDPE		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				$0.1450		0.1450		$3.76

		PET		1.22%		1.58%		31.66				$0.1713		0.1713		$5.42

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				-$0.0150		-0.0150		($0.39)

		Aluminum		0.90%		1.17%		23.36				$0.2950		0.2950		$6.89

		Steel/Tin		2.99%		3.88%		77.60		$7.50				0.0038		$0.29

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		16.45%		21.35%		426.94		$75.00				0.0375		$16.01

		Glass (3 mix)		19.22%		24.94%		498.83		-$22.50				-0.0113		($5.61)

				0.23%

		Check		77.06%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$32.67



		Total Tons Collected				196.55

		Open Market OCC Run				190.87

		Outtakes 		22.94%		43.79

		Tons Marketed				147.08		$32.67		$4,805.10

		Tons Processed 				190.87		$150.00		$28,630.50



		Yards Transported				4,266.0		$2.30		$9,811.80

		Sub Total								($33,637.20)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Jun-18		($33,637.20)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		***Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.43 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				6/6/18		1.42

				6/13/18		1.42

				6/20/18		1.42

				6/27/18		1.42





						5.68





July 2018

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jul-18				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		33.56%		43.55%		871.01		-$2.50				-0.0013		($1.09)

		Natural HDPE		0.72%		0.93%		18.69				$0.4100		0.4100		$7.66

		Color HDPE		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				$0.1500		0.1500		$3.89

		PET		1.22%		1.58%		31.66				$0.1700		0.1700		$5.38

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				-$0.0150		-0.0150		($0.39)

		Aluminum		0.90%		1.17%		23.36				$0.2950		0.2950		$6.89

		Steel/Tin		2.99%		3.88%		77.60		$7.50				0.0038		$0.29

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		16.45%		21.35%		426.94		$82.50				0.0413		$17.61

		Glass (3 mix)		19.22%		24.94%		498.83		-$22.50				-0.0113		($5.61)

				0.23%

		Check		77.06%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$34.64



		Total Tons Collected				205.65

		Open Market OCC Run				199.81

		Outtakes 		22.94%		45.84

		Tons Marketed				153.97		$34.64		$5,333.52

		Tons Processed 				199.81		$150.00		$29,971.50



		Yards Transported				4,524.0		$2.30		$10,405.20

		Sub Total								($35,043.18)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Jul-18		($35,043.18)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		***Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.43 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				7/4/18		1.46

				7/11/18		1.46

				7/18/18		1.46

				7/25/18		1.46





						5.84





August 2018

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Aug-18				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		33.56%		43.55%		871.01		-$2.50				-0.0013		($1.09)

		Natural HDPE		0.72%		0.93%		18.69				$0.4050		0.4050		$7.57

		Color HDPE		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				$0.1450		0.1450		$3.76

		PET		1.22%		1.58%		31.66				$0.1713		0.1713		$5.42

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				-$0.0150		-0.0150		($0.39)

		Aluminum		0.90%		1.17%		23.36				$0.2950		0.2950		$6.89

		Steel/Tin		2.99%		3.88%		77.60		$7.50				0.0038		$0.29

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		16.45%		21.35%		426.94		$87.50				0.0438		$18.68

		Glass (3 mix)		19.22%		24.94%		498.83		-$22.50				-0.0113		($5.61)

				0.23%

		Check		77.06%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$35.53



		Total Tons Collected				189.43

		Open Market OCC Run				182.13

		Outtakes 		22.94%		41.78

		Tons Marketed				140.35		$35.53		$4,986.64

		Tons Processed 				182.13		$150.00		$27,319.50



		Yards Transported				4,976.0		$2.30		$11,444.80

		Sub Total								($33,777.66)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Aug-18		($33,777.66)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		***Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.43 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				8/1/18		1.46

				8/8/18		1.46

				8/15/18		1.46

				8/22/18		1.46

				8/29/18		1.46



						7.3





September 2018

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Sep-18				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		33.56%		43.55%		871.01		-$2.50				-0.0013		($1.09)

		Natural HDPE		0.72%		0.93%		18.69				$0.4050		0.4050		$7.57

		Color HDPE		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				$0.1450		0.1450		$3.76

		PET		1.22%		1.58%		31.66				$0.1613		0.1613		$5.11

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				-$0.0150		-0.0150		($0.39)

		Aluminum		0.90%		1.17%		23.36				$0.2950		0.2950		$6.89

		Steel/Tin		2.99%		3.88%		77.60		$7.50				0.0038		$0.29

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		16.45%		21.35%		426.94		$87.50				0.0438		$18.68

		Glass (3 mix)		19.22%		24.94%		498.83		-$22.50				-0.0113		($5.61)

				0.23%

		Check		77.06%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$35.21



		Total Tons Collected				180.03

		Open Market OCC Run				174.19

		Outtakes 		22.94%		39.96

		Tons Marketed				134.23		$35.21		$4,726.24

		Tons Processed 				174.19		$150.00		$26,128.50



		Yards Transported				4,660.0		$2.30		$10,718.00

		Sub Total								($32,120.26)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Sep-18		($32,120.26)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		***Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.46 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				9/5/18		1.46

				9/12/18		1.46

				9/19/18		1.46

				9/26/18		1.46





						5.84





October 2018

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Oct-18				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		32.98%		41.92%		838.33		-$2.50				-0.0013		($1.05)

		Natural HDPE		0.68%		0.86%		17.29				$0.4050		0.4050		$7.00

		Color HDPE		0.75%		0.95%		19.06				$0.1525		0.1525		$2.91

		PET		2.45%		3.11%		62.28				$0.1588		0.1588		$9.89

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.05%		1.33%		26.69				-$0.0150		-0.0150		($0.40)

		Aluminum		0.92%		1.17%		23.39				$0.2950		0.2950		$6.90

		Steel/Tin		1.09%		1.39%		27.71		$7.50				0.0038		$0.10

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		21.40%		27.20%		543.98		$87.50				0.0438		$23.80

		Glass (3 mix)		17.36%		22.06%		441.28		-$22.50				-0.0113		($4.96)



		Check		78.68%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$44.19



		Total Tons Collected				194.43

		Open Market OCC Run				186.83

		Outtakes 		21.32%		39.83

		Tons Marketed				147.00		$44.19		$6,495.93

		Tons Processed 				186.83		$150.00		$28,024.50



		Yards Transported				4,894.0		$2.30		$11,256.20

		Sub Total								($32,784.77)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Oct-18		($32,784.77)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		***Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.46 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				10/3/18		1.52

				10/10/18		1.52

				10/17/18		1.52

				10/24/18		1.52

				10/31/18		1.52



						7.6





November 2018

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Nov-18				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		32.98%		41.92%		838.33		-$5.00				-0.0025		($2.10)

		Natural HDPE		0.68%		0.86%		17.29				$0.4100		0.4100		$7.09

		Color HDPE		0.75%		0.95%		19.06				$0.1775		0.1775		$3.38

		PET		2.45%		3.11%		62.28				$0.1600		0.1600		$9.96

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.05%		1.33%		26.69				-$0.0150		-0.0150		($0.40)

		Aluminum		0.92%		1.17%		23.39				$0.2950		0.2950		$6.90

		Steel/Tin		1.09%		1.39%		27.71		$7.50				0.0038		$0.10

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		21.40%		27.20%		543.98		$87.50				0.0438		$23.80

		Glass (3 mix)		17.36%		22.06%		441.28		-$22.50				-0.0113		($4.96)



		Check		78.68%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$43.78



		Total Tons Collected				213.595

		Open Market OCC Run				207.515

		Outtakes 		21.32%		44.24

		Tons Marketed				163.27		$43.78		$7,147.96

		Tons Processed 				207.515		$150.00		$31,127.25



		Yards Transported				4,784.0		$2.30		$11,003.20

		Sub Total								($34,982.49)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Nov-18		($34,982.49)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		***Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.52 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				11/7/18		1.52

				11/14/18		1.52

				11/21/18		1.52

				11/28/18		1.52





						6.08





Perry_C
Sticky Note
Accepted set by Perry_C


Sept 12

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		12-Sep						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.81%		32.52%		650.40		62.5						0.0313		$20.33

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		8.81%		9.30%		186.00				0.25				0.2500		$46.50

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.22%		1.29%		25.80				0.045				0.0450		$1.16

		Aluminum		0.81%		0.85%		17.00				0.535				0.5350		$9.10

		Steel/Tin		3.28%		3.46%		69.20		82.5						0.0413		$2.85

		Corrugated Cardboard		10.94%		11.55%		231.00		87.5						0.0438		$10.11

		Glass (mix)		17.73%		18.71%		374.20		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		21.15%		22.32%		446.40		67.5						0.0338		$15.07

		Check		94.75%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$105.11

		Corrected Commodity Pricing

		Newsprint (8)		30.81%		32.52%		650.40		52.5						0.0263		$17.07

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		8.81%		9.30%		186.00				0.255				0.2500		$46.50

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.22%		1.29%		25.80				0.045				0.0450		$1.16

		Aluminum		0.81%		0.85%		17.00				0.535				0.5350		$9.10

		Steel/Tin		3.28%		3.46%		69.20		82.5						0.0413		$2.85

		Corrugated Cardboard		10.94%		11.55%		231.00		72.5						0.0363		$8.37

		Glass (mix)		17.73%		18.71%		374.20		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		21.15%		22.32%		446.40		52.5						0.0263		$11.72

		Check		94.75%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$96.78



		Total Tons Collected				221.39

		Outtakes 		5.25%		11.62

		Tons Marketed				209.77		$96.78		$20,300.26

		Tons Processed 				221.39		$41.00		$9,076.99



		Yards Transported				4,339		$2.14		$9,285.46

		Sub Total								$1,937.81

		Split 61/39		61%						$1,182.06





Oct 12

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Oct-12						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.81%		32.53%		650.52		52.5						0.0263		$17.08

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		8.81%		9.30%		185.94				0.255				0.2550		$47.42

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.22%		1.29%		25.70				0.045				0.0450		$1.16

		Aluminum		0.81%		0.85%		17.05				0.63				0.6300		$10.74

		Steel/Tin		3.28%		3.46%		69.19		82.5						0.0413		$2.85

		Corrugated Cardboard		10.94%		11.54%		230.86		77.5						0.0388		$8.95

		Glass (mix)		17.73%		18.71%		374.26		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		21.15%		22.32%		446.47		52.5						0.0263		$11.72

		Check		94.73%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$99.91



		Total Tons Collected				241.82

		Outtakes 		5.27%		12.74

		Tons Marketed				229.08		$99.91		$22,887.31

		Tons Processed 				241.82		$41.00		$9,914.62



		Yards Transported				4,774		$2.14		$10,216.36

		Sub Total								$2,756.33

		Split 61/39		61%						$1,681.36

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				10/3/12		2.45

				10/10/12		2.45

				10/17/12		2.45

				10/24/12		2.45

				10/31/12		2.45

				OCC Run		12.25





Nov 12

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Nov-12						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		62.5						0.0313		$19.67

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.2275				0.2275		$46.76

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.045				0.0450		$1.08

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.555				0.5550		$10.86

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		92.5						0.0463		$12.05

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		62.5						0.0313		$14.92

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$107.54



		Total Tons Collected				276.92

		Open Market OCC Run				267.12

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.94

		Tons Marketed				255.18		$107.54		$27,441.37

		Tons Processed 				267.12		$41.00		$10,951.92



		Yards Transported				5,429		$2.14		$11,618.06

		Sub Total								$4,871.39

		Split 61/39		61%						$2,971.55

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				11/7/12		2.45

				11/14/12		2.45

				11/21/12		2.45

				11/28/12		2.45



				OCC Run		9.8





Dec 12

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Dec-12						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		72.5						0.0363		$22.82

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.215				0.2150		$44.19

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.045				0.0450		$1.08

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.59				0.5900		$11.55

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		107.5						0.0538		$14.00

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		72.5						0.0363		$17.31

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$113.14



		Total Tons Collected				281

		Open Market OCC Run				271.2

		Outtakes 		4.47%		12.12

		Tons Marketed				259.08		$113.14		$29,312.52

		Tons Processed 				271.2		$41.00		$11,119.20



		Yards Transported				5,859		$2.14		$12,538.26

		Sub Total								$5,655.06

		Split 61/39		61%						$3,449.58

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				12/5/12		2.45

				12/12/12		2.45

				12/19/12		2.45

				12/26/12		2.45



				OCC Run		9.8





Jan 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jan-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		72.5						0.0363		$22.82

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.2225				0.2225		$45.73

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.045				0.0450		$1.08

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.595				0.5950		$11.65

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		107.5						0.0538		$14.00

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		67.5						0.0338		$16.12

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$113.59



		Total Tons Collected				304.45

		Open Market OCC Run				292.2

		Outtakes 		4.47%		13.06

		Tons Marketed				279.14		$113.59		$31,706.70

		Tons Processed 				292.2		$41.00		$11,980.20



		Yards Transported				6,676		$2.14		$14,286.64

		Sub Total								$5,439.86

		Split 61/39		61%						$3,318.31

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				1/2/13		2.45

				1/9/13		2.45

				1/16/13		2.45

				1/23/13		2.45

				1/30/13		2.45

				OCC Run		12.25





Feb 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Feb-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		72.5						0.0363		$22.82

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.2465				0.2465		$50.67

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.003				0.0030		$0.07

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.595				0.5950		$11.65

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		107.5						0.0538		$14.00

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		67.5						0.0338		$16.12

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$117.51



		Total Tons Collected				254.12

		Open Market OCC Run				244.32

		Outtakes 		4.47%		10.92

		Tons Marketed				233.40		$117.51		$27,427.06

		Tons Processed 				244.32		$41.00		$10,017.12



		Yards Transported				5,440		$2.14		$11,641.60

		Sub Total								$5,768.34

		Split 61/39		61%						$3,518.69

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				2/6/13		2.45

				2/13/13		2.45

				2/20/13		2.45

				2/27/13		2.45



				OCC Run		9.8





Mar 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Mar-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		77.5						0.0388		$24.39

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.2665				0.2665		$54.78

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.003				0.0030		$0.07

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.595				0.5950		$11.65

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		115						0.0575		$14.98

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		67.5						0.0338		$16.12

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$124.17



		Total Tons Collected				274.72

		Open Market OCC Run				264.92

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.84

		Tons Marketed				253.08		$124.17		$31,425.42

		Tons Processed 				264.92		$41.00		$10,861.72



		Yards Transported				5,476		$2.14		$11,718.64

		Sub Total								$8,845.06

		Split 61/39		61%						$5,395.49

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				3/6/13		2.45

				3/13/13		2.45

				3/20/13		2.45

				3/27/13		2.45



				OCC Run		9.8





Apr 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Apr-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		77.5						0.0388		$24.39

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.2725				0.2725		$56.01

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.003				0.0030		$0.07

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.575				0.5750		$11.26

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		115						0.0575		$14.98

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		67.5						0.0338		$16.12

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$125.01



		Total Tons Collected				289.28

		Open Market OCC Run				281.93

		Outtakes 		4.47%		12.60

		Tons Marketed				269.33		$125.01		$33,669.89

		Tons Processed 				281.93		$41.00		$11,559.13



		Yards Transported				5,565		$2.14		$11,909.10

		Sub Total								$10,201.66

		Split 61/39		61%						$6,223.01

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				4/3/13		2.45

				4/10/13		2.45

				4/17/13		0

				4/24/13		2.45



				OCC Run		7.35





May 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		May-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		62.5						0.0313		$19.67

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.275				0.2750		$56.52

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.003				0.0030		$0.07

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.575				0.5750		$11.26

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		115						0.0575		$14.98

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		57.5						0.0288		$13.73

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$118.42



		Total Tons Collected				267.55

		Open Market OCC Run				263.03

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.76

		Tons Marketed				251.27		$118.42		$29,755.64

		Tons Processed 				263.03		$41.00		$10,784.23



		Yards Transported				5,042		$2.14		$10,789.88

		Sub Total								$8,181.53

		Split 61/39		61%						$4,990.73

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				5/1/13

				5/8/13		1.13

				5/15/13		1.13

				5/22/13		1.13

				5/29/13		1.13

				OCC Run		4.52





June 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jun-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		62.5						0.0313		$19.67

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.259				0.2590		$53.23

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.003				0.0030		$0.07

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.575				0.5750		$11.26

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		125						0.0625		$16.28

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		57.5						0.0288		$13.73

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$116.43



		Total Tons Collected				236.66

		Open Market OCC Run				232.14

		Outtakes 		4.47%		10.38

		Tons Marketed				221.76		$116.43		$25,820.71

		Tons Processed 				232.14		$41.00		$9,517.74



		Yards Transported				4,151		$2.14		$8,883.14

		Sub Total								$7,419.83

		Split 61/39		61%						$4,526.10

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				5/5/13		1.13

				5/12/13		1.13

				5/19/13		1.13

				5/26/13		1.13



				OCC Run		4.52





July 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jul-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		62.5						0.0313		$19.67

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.274				0.2740		$56.32

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.003				0.0030		$0.07

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.535				0.5350		$10.47

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		125						0.0625		$16.28

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		57.5						0.0288		$13.73

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$118.73



		Total Tons Collected				255.77

		Open Market OCC Run				250.12

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.18

		Tons Marketed				238.94		$118.73		$28,370.19

		Tons Processed 				250.12		$41.00		$10,254.92



		Yards Transported				4,361		$2.14		$9,332.54

		Sub Total								$8,782.73

		Split 61/39		61%						$5,357.46

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				6/2/13		1.13

				6/9/13		1.13

				6/16/13		1.13

				6/23/13		1.13

				6/30/13		1.13

				OCC Run		5.65





Aug 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Aug-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.2665				0.2665		$54.78

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.003				0.0030		$0.07

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.535				0.5350		$10.47

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		120						0.0600		$15.63

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		0						0.0000		$0.00

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$113.77



		Total Tons Collected				234.9

		Open Market OCC Run				230.38

		Outtakes 		4.47%		10.30

		Tons Marketed				220.08		$113.77		$25,039.50

		Tons Processed 				230.38		$41.00		$9,445.58



		Yards Transported				4,462		$2.14		$9,548.68

		Sub Total								$6,045.24

		Split 61/39		61%						$3,687.60

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				8/7/13		1.13

				8/14/13		1.13

				8/21/13		1.13

				8/28/13		1.13



				OCC Run		4.52





Sept 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Sep-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.278				0.2780		$57.14

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.003				0.0030		$0.07

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.525				0.5250		$10.28

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		120						0.0600		$15.63

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$114.29



		Total Tons Collected				227.75

		Open Market OCC Run				223.23

		Outtakes 		4.47%		9.98

		Tons Marketed				213.25		$114.29		$24,372.55

		Tons Processed 				223.23		$41.00		$9,152.43



		Yards Transported				4,345		$2.14		$9,298.30

		Sub Total								$5,921.82

		Split 61/39		61%						$3,612.31

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				8/7/13		1.13

				8/14/13		1.13

				8/21/13		1.13

				8/28/13		1.13



				OCC Run		4.52





Oct 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Oct-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.2755				0.2755		$56.63

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.003				0.0030		$0.07

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.515				0.5150		$10.08

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		120						0.0600		$15.63

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$113.58



		Total Tons Collected				245.47

		Open Market OCC Run				239.82

		Outtakes 		4.47%		10.72

		Tons Marketed				229.10		$113.58		$26,021.30

		Tons Processed 				239.82		$41.00		$9,832.62



		Yards Transported				4,936		$2.14		$10,563.04

		Sub Total								$5,625.64

		Split 61/39		61%						$3,431.64

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				10/2/13		1.13

				10/9/13		1.13

				10/16/13		1.13

				10/23/13		1.13

				10/30/13		1.13

				OCC Run		5.65





Nov 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Nov-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.27015				0.2702		$55.53

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0025				0.0025		$0.06

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.505				0.5050		$9.89

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		115						0.0575		$14.98

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$111.62



		Total Tons Collected				263.67

		Open Market OCC Run				259.15

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.58

		Tons Marketed				247.57		$111.62		$27,633.78

		Tons Processed 				259.15		$41.00		$10,625.15



		Yards Transported				4,875		$2.14		$10,432.50

		Sub Total								$6,576.13

		Split 61/39		61%						$4,011.44

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				11/6/13		1.13

				11/13/13		1.13

				11/20/13		1.13

				11/27/13		1.13



				OCC Run		4.52





Dec 13

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Dec-13						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.2625				0.2625		$53.95

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0025				0.0025		$0.06

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.505				0.5050		$9.89

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		100						0.0500		$13.02

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$108.10



		Total Tons Collected				290.03

		Open Market OCC Run				286.64

		Outtakes 		4.47%		12.81

		Tons Marketed				273.83		$108.10		$29,599.58

		Tons Processed 				286.64		$41.00		$11,752.24



		Yards Transported				4,875		$2.14		$10,432.50

		Sub Total								$7,414.84

		Split 61/39		61%						$4,523.05

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 

				12/4/13		1.13

				12/11/13		1.13

				12/18/13		1.13





				OCC Run		3.39





Jan 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jan-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.2625				0.2625		$53.95

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0025				0.0025		$0.06

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.505				0.5050		$9.89

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		95						0.0475		$12.37

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$107.44



		Total Tons Collected				285.39

		Open Market OCC Run				280.87

		Outtakes 		4.47%		12.55

		Tons Marketed				268.32		$107.44		$28,829.01

		Tons Processed 				280.87		$41.00		$11,515.67



		Yards Transported				6,005		$2.14		$12,850.70

		Sub Total								$4,462.64

		Split 61/39		61%						$2,722.21

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 2.45 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				1/1/14		1.13

				1/8/14		1.13

				1/15/14		1.13

				1/22/14		1.13

				OCC Run		4.52





Feb 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Feb-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.27375				0.2738		$56.27

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0025				0.0025		$0.06

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.505				0.5050		$9.89

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		95						0.0475		$12.37

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$109.76



		Total Tons Collected				255.54

		Open Market OCC Run				251.02

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.22

		Tons Marketed				239.80		$109.76		$26,319.64

		Tons Processed 				251.02		$41.00		$10,291.82



		Yards Transported				5,526		$2.14		$11,825.64

		Sub Total								$4,202.18

		Split 61/39		61%						$2,563.33

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				2/5/14		1.13

				2/12/14		1.13

				2/19/14		1.13

				2/26/14		1.13

				OCC Run		4.52





Mar 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Mar-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.295				0.2950		$60.63

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0025				0.0025		$0.06

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.555				0.5550		$10.86

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		120						0.0600		$15.63

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$118.36



		Total Tons Collected				300.29

		Open Market OCC Run				295.77

		Outtakes 		4.47%		13.22

		Tons Marketed				282.55		$118.36		$33,442.36

		Tons Processed 				295.77		$41.00		$12,126.57



		Yards Transported				6,203		$2.14		$13,274.42

		Sub Total								$8,041.37

		Split 61/39		61%						$4,905.24

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				3/5/14		1.13

				3/12/14		1.13

				3/19/14		1.13

				3/26/14		1.13

				OCC Run		4.52





Apr 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Apr-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.31375				0.3138		$64.49

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0125				0.0125		$0.30

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.555				0.5550		$10.86

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		105						0.0525		$13.68

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$120.50



		Total Tons Collected				275.83

		Open Market OCC Run				270.18

		Outtakes 		4.47%		12.08

		Tons Marketed				258.10		$120.50		$31,101.37

		Tons Processed 				270.18		$41.00		$11,077.38



		Yards Transported				5,811		$2.14		$12,435.54

		Sub Total								$7,588.45

		Split 61/39		61%						$4,628.95

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				4/2/14		1.13

				4/9/14		1.13

				4/16/14		1.13

				4/23/14		1.13

				4/30/14		1.13

				OCC Run		5.65





May 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		May-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.335				0.3350		$68.86

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0125				0.0125		$0.30

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.615				0.6150		$12.04

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		100						0.0500		$13.02

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$125.39



		Total Tons Collected				285.95

		Open Market OCC Run				281.43

		Outtakes 		4.47%		12.58

		Tons Marketed				268.85		$125.39		$33,711.32

		Tons Processed 				281.43		$41.00		$11,538.63



		Yards Transported				5,652		$2.14		$12,095.28

		Sub Total								$10,077.41

		Split 61/39		61%						$6,147.22

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				5/7/14		1.13

				5/14/14		1.13

				5/21/14		1.13

				5/28/14		1.13



				OCC Run		4.52





June 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jun-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.34				0.3400		$69.88

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0125				0.0125		$0.30

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.585				0.5850		$11.45

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		100						0.0500		$13.02

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$125.83



		Total Tons Collected				256.03

		Open Market OCC Run				251.51

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.24

		Tons Marketed				240.27		$125.83		$30,233.15

		Tons Processed 				251.51		$41.00		$10,311.91



		Yards Transported				5,139		$2.14		$10,997.46

		Sub Total								$8,923.78

		Split 61/39		61%						$5,443.51

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				6/4/14		1.13

				6/11/14		1.13

				6/18/14		1.13

				6/25/14		1.13



				OCC Run		4.52





July 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jul-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.35125				0.3513		$72.20

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0125				0.0125		$0.30

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.59				0.5900		$11.55

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		100						0.0500		$13.02

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$128.24



		Total Tons Collected				252.6

		Open Market OCC Run				246.95

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.04

		Tons Marketed				235.91		$128.24		$30,253.60

		Tons Processed 				246.95		$41.00		$10,124.95



		Yards Transported				4,987		$2.14		$10,672.18

		Sub Total								$9,456.47

		Split 61/39		61%						$5,768.45

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				7/2/14		1.13

				7/9/14		1.13

				7/16/14		1.13

				7/23/14		1.13

				7/30/14		1.13

				OCC Run		5.65





Aug 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Aug-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.35625				0.3563		$73.22

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0125				0.0125		$0.30

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.59				0.5900		$11.55

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		95						0.0475		$12.37

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$128.62



		Total Tons Collected				244.86

		Open Market OCC Run				240.34

		Outtakes 		4.47%		10.74

		Tons Marketed				229.60		$128.62		$29,530.25

		Tons Processed 				240.34		$41.00		$9,853.94



		Yards Transported				4,713		$2.14		$10,085.82

		Sub Total								$9,590.49

		Split 61/39		61%						$5,850.20

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				8/6/14		1.13

				8/13/14		1.13

				8/20/14		1.13

				8/27/14		1.13



				OCC Run		4.52





Sept 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Sep-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.36125				0.3613		$74.25

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0125				0.0125		$0.30

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.59				0.5900		$11.55

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		92.5						0.0463		$12.05

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		-10						-0.0050		($1.65)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$129.32



		Total Tons Collected				256.74

		Open Market OCC Run				252.22

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.27

		Tons Marketed				240.95		$129.32		$31,159.65

		Tons Processed 				252.22		$41.00		$10,341.02



		Yards Transported				4,801		$2.14		$10,274.14

		Sub Total								$10,544.49

		Split 61/39		61%						$6,432.14

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				9/3/14		1.13

				9/10/14		1.13

				9/17/14		1.13

				9/24/14		1.13



				OCC Run		4.52





Oct 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Oct-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.36125				0.3613		$74.25

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0125				0.0125		$0.30

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.59				0.5900		$11.55

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		92.5						0.0463		$12.05

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		(24.00)						-0.0120		($3.96)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$127.01



		Total Tons Collected				256.74

		Open Market OCC Run				251.09

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.22

		Tons Marketed				239.87		$127.01		$30,465.89

		Tons Processed 				251.09		$41.00		$10,294.69



		Yards Transported				5,521		$2.14		$11,814.94

		Sub Total								$8,356.26

		Split 61/39		61%						$5,097.32

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				10/1/14		1.13

				10/8/14		1.13

				10/15/14		1.13

				10/22/14		1.13

				10/29/14		1.13

				OCC Run		5.65





Nov 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Nov-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.31				0.3100		$63.72

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0125				0.0125		$0.30

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.59				0.5900		$11.55

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		92.5						0.0463		$12.05

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		(24.00)						-0.0120		($3.96)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$116.47



		Total Tons Collected				256.19

		Open Market OCC Run				251.67

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.25

		Tons Marketed				240.42		$116.47		$28,001.72

		Tons Processed 				251.67		$41.00		$10,318.47



		Yards Transported				5,607		$2.14		$11,998.98

		Sub Total								$5,684.27

		Split 61/39		61%						$3,467.40

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				11/5/14		1.13

				11/12/14		1.13

				11/19/14		1.13

				11/26/14		1.13



				OCC Run		4.52





Dec 14

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Dec-14						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.295				0.2950		$60.63

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.0125				0.0125		$0.30

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.59				0.5900		$11.55

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		92.5						0.0463		$12.05

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		(24.00)						-0.0120		($3.96)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$113.39



		Total Tons Collected				316.31

		Open Market OCC Run				310.66

		Outtakes 		4.47%		13.89

		Tons Marketed				296.77		$113.39		$33,650.75

		Tons Processed 				310.66		$41.00		$12,737.06



		Yards Transported				7,293		$2.14		$15,607.02

		Sub Total								$5,306.67

		Split 61/39		61%						$3,237.07

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				12/3/14		1.13

				12/10/14		1.13

				12/17/14		1.13

				12/24/14		1.13

				12/31/14		1.13

				OCC Run		5.65





Jan 15

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jan-15						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		57.5						0.0288		$18.10

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.24				0.2400		$49.33

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.002				0.0020		$0.05

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.59				0.5900		$11.55

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		87.5						0.0438		$11.40

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		(24.00)						-0.0120		($3.96)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		52.5						0.0263		$12.53

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$101.18



		Total Tons Collected				303.74

		Open Market OCC Run				299.22

		Outtakes 		4.47%		13.38

		Tons Marketed				285.84		$101.18		$28,921.29

		Tons Processed 				299.22		$41.00		$12,268.02



		Yards Transported				7,731		$2.14		$16,544.34

		Sub Total								$108.93

		Split 61/39		61%						$66.45

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				1/7/15		1.13

				1/14/15		1.13

				1/21/15		1.13

				1/28/15		1.13



						4.52





Feb 15

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Feb-15						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		52.5						0.0263		$16.52

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.195				0.1950		$40.08

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.002				0.0020		$0.05

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.61				0.6100		$11.94

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		77.5						0.0388		$10.09

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		(24.00)						-0.0120		($3.96)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		47.5						0.0238		$11.34

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$88.26



		Total Tons Collected				265.25

		Open Market OCC Run				260.73

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.65

		Tons Marketed				249.08		$88.26		$21,983.80

		Tons Processed 				260.73		$41.00		$10,689.93



		Yards Transported				6,430		$2.14		$13,760.20

		Sub Total								($2,466.33)

		Split 61/39		61%						($1,504.46)

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				2/4/15		1.13

				2/11/15		1.13

				2/18/15		1.13

				2/25/15		1.13



						4.52





Mar 15

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Mar-15						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		52.5						0.0263		$16.52

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.19065				0.1907		$39.19

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.002				0.0020		$0.05

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.61				0.6100		$11.94

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		82.5						0.0413		$2.19

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		77.5						0.0388		$10.09

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		(24.00)						-0.0120		($3.96)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		47.5						0.0238		$11.34

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$87.36



		Total Tons Collected				309.38

		Open Market OCC Run				304.86

		Outtakes 		4.47%		13.63

		Tons Marketed				291.23		$87.36		$25,441.85

		Tons Processed 				304.86		$41.00		$12,499.26



		Yards Transported				7,225		$2.14		$15,461.50

		Sub Total								($2,518.91)

		Split 61/39		61%				Mar-15		($1,536.53)

								Carry-over Feb 15		($1,504.46)

								Running Total:		($3,040.99)

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				3/4/15		1.13

				3/11/15		1.13

				3/18/15		1.13

				3/25/15		1.13



						4.52





Apr 15

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Apr-15						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		52.5						0.0263		$16.52

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.215				0.2150		$44.19

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.002				0.0020		$0.05

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.575				0.5750		$11.26

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		52.5						0.0263		$1.39

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		77.5						0.0388		$10.09

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		(24.00)						-0.0120		($3.96)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		47.5						0.0238		$11.34

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$90.88



		Total Tons Collected				291.23

		Open Market OCC Run				285.58

		Outtakes 		4.47%		12.77

		Tons Marketed				272.81		$90.88		$24,792.97

		Tons Processed 				285.58		$41.00		$11,708.78



		Yards Transported				6,417		$2.14		$13,732.38

		Sub Total								($648.19)

		Split 61/39		61%				Apr-15		($395.39)

								Carry-over Mar 15		($3,040.99)

								Running Total:		($3,436.38)

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				4/1/15		1.13

				4/8/15		1.13

				4/15/15		1.13

				4/22/15		1.13

				4/29/15		1.13

						5.65





May 15

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		May-15						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		52.5						0.0263		$16.52

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.21625				0.2163		$44.45

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.002				0.0020		$0.05

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.585				0.5850		$11.45

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		42.5						0.0213		$1.13

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		77.5						0.0388		$10.09

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		(24.00)						-0.0120		($3.96)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		47.5						0.0238		$11.34

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$91.07



		Total Tons Collected				271.28

		Open Market OCC Run				266.76

		Outtakes 		4.47%		11.92

		Tons Marketed				254.84		$91.07		$23,208.28

		Tons Processed 				266.76		$41.00		$10,937.16



		Yards Transported				6,417		$2.14		$13,732.38

		Sub Total								($1,461.26)

		Split 61/39		61%				May-15		($891.37)

								Carry-over April 15		$0.00

								Running Total:		($891.37)

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				5/6/15		1.13

				5/13/15		1.13

				5/20/15		1.13

				5/27/15		1.13

						4.52





June 15

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jun-15						Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound						Extended

		Newsprint (8)		30.07%		31.47%		629.49		52.5						0.0263		$16.52

		Plastics (#1 - #2)		9.82%		10.28%		205.54				0.22625				0.2263		$46.50

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.15%		1.20%		24.02				0.002				0.0020		$0.05

		Aluminum		0.94%		0.98%		19.58				0.585				0.5850		$11.45

		Steel/Tin		2.54%		2.66%		53.12		52.5						0.0263		$1.39

		Corrugated Cardboard		12.44%		13.02%		260.49		87.5						0.0438		$11.40

		Glass (mix)		15.78%		16.51%		330.26		(24.00)						-0.0120		($3.96)

		Mixed Paper		22.81%		23.87%		477.49		47.5						0.0238		$11.34

				4.47%

		Check		95.53%		100.00%		2000

																Total AMV		$94.69



		Total Tons Collected				230.17

		Open Market OCC Run				225.65

		Outtakes 		4.47%		10.09

		Tons Marketed				215.56		$94.69		$20,411.38

		Tons Processed 				225.65		$41.00		$9,251.65



		Yards Transported				5,939		$2.14		$12,709.46

		Sub Total								($1,549.73)

		Split 61/39		61%				Jun-15		($945.34)

								Carry-over May 15		($891.37)

								Running Total:		($1,836.71)

		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				6/3/15		1.13

				6/10/15		1.13

				6/17/15		1.13

				6/24/15		1.13

						4.52





July 2015

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jul-15				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.00%		45.40%		907.91		47.5				0.0238		$21.56

		Natural HDPE		0.80%		1.04%		20.75				0.36		0.3600		$7.47

		Color HDPE		1.30%		1.69%		33.72				0.175		0.1750		$5.90

		PET		2.50%		3.24%		64.85				0.1325		0.1325		$8.59

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.10%		1.43%		28.53				0.002		0.0020		$0.06

		Aluminum		0.70%		0.91%		18.16				0.41		0.4100		$7.44

		Steel/Tin		1.80%		2.33%		46.69		52.5				0.0263		$1.23

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		14.50%		18.81%		376.13		92.5				0.0463		$17.40

		Glass (3 mix)		19.40%		25.16%		503.24		(24.00)				-0.0120		($6.04)

				22.90%

		Check		77.10%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$63.61



		Total Tons Collected				267.51

		Open Market OCC Run				261.86

		Outtakes 		22.90%		59.97

		Tons Marketed				201.89		$63.61		$12,842.22

		Tons Processed 				261.86		$41.00		$10,736.26



		Yards Transported				5,532		$2.14		$11,838.48

		Sub Total								($9,732.52)

		Split 61/39		61%				Jul-15		($5,936.84)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		By agreement: Glass 3 Mix; Plastics PET and Plastics Natural HDPE average = Plastics #1 and #2; Plastics Co-mingled price = Plastics #3-#7

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				7/1/15		1.13

				7/8/15		1.13

				7/15/15		1.13

				7/22/15		1.13

				7/29/15		1.13

						5.65





August 2015

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Aug-15				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.00%		45.40%		907.91		47.5				0.0238		$21.56

		Natural HDPE		0.80%		1.04%		20.75				0.3675		0.3675		$7.63

		Color HDPE		1.30%		1.69%		33.72				0.1925		0.1925		$6.49

		PET		2.50%		3.24%		64.85				0.1363		0.1363		$8.84

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.10%		1.43%		28.53				0.0002		0.0002		$0.01

		Aluminum		0.70%		0.91%		18.16				0.41		0.4100		$7.44

		Steel/Tin		1.80%		2.33%		46.69		42.5				0.0213		$0.99

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		14.50%		18.81%		376.13		97.5				0.0488		$18.34

		Glass (3 mix)		19.40%		25.16%		503.24		(17.50)				-0.0088		($4.40)

				22.90%

		Check		77.10%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$66.90



		Total Tons Collected				275.52

		Open Market OCC Run				271

		Outtakes 		22.90%		62.06

		Tons Marketed				208.94		$66.90		$13,978.09

		Tons Processed 				271		$41.00		$11,111.00



		Yards Transported				6,175		$2.14		$13,214.50

		Sub Total								($10,347.41)

		Split 61/39		61%				Aug-15		($6,311.92)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				8/5/15		1.13

				8/12/15		1.13

				8/19/15		1.13

				8/26/15		1.13



						4.52





September 2015

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Sep-15				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.00%		45.40%		907.91		47.5				0.0238		$21.56

		Natural HDPE		0.80%		1.04%		20.75				0.245		0.2450		$5.08

		Color HDPE		1.30%		1.69%		33.72				0.15		0.1500		$5.06

		PET		2.50%		3.24%		64.85				0.12		0.1200		$7.78

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.10%		1.43%		28.53				0.015		0.0150		$0.43

		Aluminum		0.70%		0.91%		18.16				0.39		0.3900		$7.08

		Steel/Tin		1.80%		2.33%		46.69		37.5				0.0188		$0.88

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		14.50%		18.81%		376.13		97.5				0.0488		$18.34

		Glass (3 mix)		19.40%		25.16%		503.24		(17.50)				-0.0088		($4.40)

				22.90%

		Check		77.10%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$61.81



		Total Tons Collected				262.16

		Open Market OCC Run				256.51

		Outtakes 		22.90%		58.74

		Tons Marketed				197.77		$61.81		$12,224.16

		Tons Processed 				256.51		$41.00		$10,516.91



		Yards Transported				6,459		$2.14		$13,822.26

		Sub Total								($12,115.01)

		Split 61/39		61%				Sep-15		($7,390.15)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				9/2/15		1.13

				9/9/15		1.13

				9/16/15		1.13

				9/23/15		1.13

				9/30/15		1.13

						5.65





October 2015

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Oct-15				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.00%		45.40%		907.91		47.5				0.0238		$21.56

		Natural HDPE		0.80%		1.04%		20.75				0.27		0.2700		$5.60

		Color HDPE		1.30%		1.69%		33.72				0.215		0.2150		$7.25

		PET		2.50%		3.24%		64.85				0.085		0.0850		$5.51

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.10%		1.43%		28.53				0.015		0.0150		$0.43

		Aluminum		0.70%		0.91%		18.16				0.4		0.4000		$7.26

		Steel/Tin		1.80%		2.33%		46.69		30				0.0150		$0.70

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		14.50%		18.81%		376.13		97.5				0.0488		$18.34

		Glass (3 mix)		19.40%		25.16%		503.24		(17.50)				-0.0088		($4.40)

				22.90%

		Check		77.10%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$62.25



		Total Tons Collected				268.19

		Open Market OCC Run				263.67

		Outtakes 		22.90%		60.38

		Tons Marketed				203.29		$62.25		$12,654.80

		Tons Processed 				263.67		$41.00		$10,810.47



		Yards Transported				6,142		$2.14		$13,143.88

		Sub Total								($11,299.55)

		Split 61/39		61%				Oct-15		($6,892.72)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				10/7/15		1.13

				10/14/15		1.13

				10/21/15		1.13

				10/28/15		1.13



						4.52





November 2015

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Nov-15				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.00%		45.40%		907.91		47.5				0.0238		$21.56

		Natural HDPE		0.80%		1.04%		20.75				0.2875		0.2875		$5.97

		Color HDPE		1.30%		1.69%		33.72				0.24		0.2400		$8.09

		PET		2.50%		3.24%		64.85				0.0775		0.0775		$5.03

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.10%		1.43%		28.53				0.015		0.0150		$0.43

		Aluminum		0.70%		0.91%		18.16				0.4		0.4000		$7.26

		Steel/Tin		1.80%		2.33%		46.69		12.5				0.0063		$0.29

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		14.50%		18.81%		376.13		92.5				0.0463		$17.40

		Glass (3 mix)		19.40%		25.16%		503.24		(17.50)				-0.0088		($4.40)

				22.90%

		Check		77.10%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$61.62



		Total Tons Collected				284.3

		Open Market OCC Run				279.78

		Outtakes 		22.90%		64.07

		Tons Marketed				215.71		$61.62		$13,292.05

		Tons Processed 				279.78		$41.00		$11,470.98



		Yards Transported				6,718		$2.14		$14,376.52

		Sub Total								($12,555.45)

		Split 61/39		61%				Nov-15		($7,658.82)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				11/4/15		1.13

				11/11/15		1.13

				11/18/15		1.13

				11/25/15		1.13



						4.52





December 2015

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		121/1/2015				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.00%		45.40%		907.91		47.5				0.0238		$21.56

		Natural HDPE		0.80%		1.04%		20.75				0.295		0.2950		$6.12

		Color HDPE		1.30%		1.69%		33.72				0.245		0.2450		$8.26

		PET		2.50%		3.24%		64.85				0.0775		0.0775		$5.03

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.10%		1.43%		28.53				0.005		0.0050		$0.14

		Aluminum		0.70%		0.91%		18.16				0.355		0.3550		$6.45

		Steel/Tin		1.80%		2.33%		46.69		22.5				0.0113		$0.53

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		14.50%		18.81%		376.13		87.5				0.0438		$16.46

		Glass (3 mix)		19.40%		25.16%		503.24		(17.50)				-0.0088		($4.40)

				22.90%

		Check		77.10%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$60.14



		Total Tons Collected				345.91

		Open Market OCC Run				340.26

		Outtakes 		22.90%		77.92

		Tons Marketed				262.34		$60.14		$15,777.13

		Tons Processed 				340.26		$41.00		$13,950.66



		Yards Transported				8,743		$2.14		$18,710.02

		Sub Total								($16,883.55)

		Split 61/39		61%				121/1/2015		($10,298.97)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				12/2/15		1.13

				12/9/15		1.13

				12/16/15		1.13

				12/23/15		1.13

				12/30/15		1.13

						5.65





January 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jan-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.00%		45.40%		907.91		42.5				0.0213		$19.29

		Natural HDPE		0.80%		1.04%		20.75				0.265		0.2650		$5.50

		Color HDPE		1.30%		1.69%		33.72				0.1675		0.1675		$5.65

		PET		2.50%		3.24%		64.85				0.08		0.0800		$5.19

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.10%		1.43%		28.53				0.005		0.0050		$0.14

		Aluminum		0.70%		0.91%		18.16				0.275		0.2750		$4.99

		Steel/Tin		1.80%		2.33%		46.69		12.5				0.0063		$0.29

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		14.50%		18.81%		376.13		77.5				0.0388		$14.58

		Glass (3 mix)		19.40%		25.16%		503.24		(17.50)				-0.0088		($4.40)

				22.90%

		Check		77.10%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$51.23



		Total Tons Collected				308.12

		Open Market OCC Run				303.6

		Outtakes 		22.90%		69.52

		Tons Marketed				234.08		$51.23		$11,991.92

		Tons Processed 				303.6		$41.00		$12,447.60



		Yards Transported				6,963		$2.14		$14,900.82

		Sub Total								($15,356.50)

		Split 61/39		61%				Jan-16		($9,367.47)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				1/6/16		1.13

				1/13/16		1.13

				1/20/16		1.13

				1/27/16		1.13



						4.52





February 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Feb-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.00%		45.40%		907.91		42.5				0.0213		$19.29

		Natural HDPE		0.80%		1.04%		20.75				0.265		0.2650		$5.50

		Color HDPE		1.30%		1.69%		33.72				0.1675		0.1675		$5.65

		PET		2.50%		3.24%		64.85				0.08		0.0800		$5.19

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.10%		1.43%		28.53				0.005		0.0050		$0.14

		Aluminum		0.70%		0.91%		18.16				0.275		0.2750		$4.99

		Steel/Tin		1.80%		2.33%		46.69		12.5				0.0063		$0.29

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		14.50%		18.81%		376.13		77.5				0.0388		$14.58

		Glass (3 mix)		19.40%		25.16%		503.24		(22.50)				-0.0113		($5.66)

				22.90%

		Check		77.10%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$49.97



		Total Tons Collected				301.66

		Open Market OCC Run				297.14

		Outtakes 		22.90%		68.05

		Tons Marketed				229.09		$49.97		$11,447.63

		Tons Processed 				297.14		$41.00		$12,182.74



		Yards Transported				7,289		$2.14		$15,598.46

		Sub Total								($16,333.57)

		Split 61/39		61%				Feb-16		($9,963.48)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				2/3/16		1.13

				2/10/16		1.13

				2/17/16		1.13

				2/24/16		1.13



						4.52





March 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Mar-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.00%		45.40%		907.91		42.5				0.0213		$19.29

		Natural HDPE		0.80%		1.04%		20.75				0.265		0.2650		$5.50

		Color HDPE		1.30%		1.69%		33.72				0.17		0.1700		$5.73

		PET		2.50%		3.24%		64.85				0.0875		0.0875		$5.67

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.10%		1.43%		28.53				0.0125		0.0125		$0.36

		Aluminum		0.70%		0.91%		18.16				0.275		0.2750		$4.99

		Steel/Tin		1.80%		2.33%		46.69		12.5				0.0063		$0.29

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		14.50%		18.81%		376.13		77.5				0.0388		$14.58

		Glass (3 mix)		19.40%		25.16%		503.24		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.03)

				22.90%

		Check		77.10%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$51.38



		Total Tons Collected				315.93

		Open Market OCC Run				310.28

		Outtakes 		22.90%		71.05

		Tons Marketed				239.23		$51.38		$12,291.64

		Tons Processed 				310.28		$41.00		$12,721.48



		Yards Transported				8,078		$2.14		$17,286.92

		Sub Total								($17,716.76)

		Split 61/39		61%				Mar-16		($10,807.23)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				3/2/16		1.13

				3/9/16		1.13

				3/16/16		1.13

				3/23/16		1.13

				3/30/16		1.13

						5.65





April 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Apr-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.00%		45.40%		907.91		47.5				0.0238		$21.56

		Natural HDPE		0.80%		1.04%		20.75				0.32		0.3200		$6.64

		Color HDPE		1.30%		1.69%		33.72				0.21		0.2100		$7.08

		PET		2.50%		3.24%		64.85				0.0975		0.0975		$6.32

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.10%		1.43%		28.53				0.0175		0.0175		$0.50

		Aluminum		0.70%		0.91%		18.16				0.275		0.2750		$4.99

		Steel/Tin		1.80%		2.33%		46.69		17.5				0.0088		$0.41

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		14.50%		18.81%		376.13		77.5				0.0388		$14.58

		Glass (3 mix)		19.40%		25.16%		503.24		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.03)

				22.90%

		Check		77.10%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$57.05



		Total Tons Collected				294.1

		Open Market OCC Run				289.58

		Outtakes 		22.90%		66.31

		Tons Marketed				223.27		$57.05		$12,737.55

		Tons Processed 				289.58		$41.00		$11,872.78



		Yards Transported				7,629		$2.14		$16,326.06

		Sub Total								($15,461.29)

		Split 61/39		61%				Apr-16		($9,431.38)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				4/6/16		1.13

				4/13/16		1.13

				4/20/16		1.13

				4/27/16		1.13



						4.52





May 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		May-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.00%		45.40%		907.91		47.5				0.0238		$21.56

		Natural HDPE		0.80%		1.04%		20.75				0.4		0.4000		$8.30

		Color HDPE		1.30%		1.69%		33.72				0.23		0.2300		$7.76

		PET		2.50%		3.24%		64.85				0.105		0.1050		$6.81

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.10%		1.43%		28.53				0.0175		0.0175		$0.50

		Aluminum		0.70%		0.91%		18.16				0.275		0.2750		$4.99

		Steel/Tin		1.80%		2.33%		46.69		17.5				0.0088		$0.41

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		14.50%		18.81%		376.13		82.5				0.0413		$15.52

		Glass (3 mix)		19.40%		25.16%		503.24		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.03)

				22.90%

		Check		77.10%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$60.81



		Total Tons Collected				301.12

		Open Market OCC Run				296.6

		Outtakes 		22.90%		67.92

		Tons Marketed				228.68		$60.81		$13,906.03

		Tons Processed 				296.6		$41.00		$12,160.60



		Yards Transported				6,918		$2.14		$14,804.52

		Sub Total								($13,059.09)

		Split 61/39		61%				May-16		($7,966.04)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				5/4/16		1.13

				5/11/16		1.13

				5/18/16		1.13

				5/25/16		1.13



						4.52





June 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jun-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		47.5				0.0238		$22.58

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.395		0.3950		$10.25

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.195		0.1950		$4.80

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.11		0.1100		$8.15

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.0175		0.0175		$0.37

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.275		0.2750		$5.28

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		17.5				0.0088		$0.34

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		92.5				0.0463		$15.68

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$62.37



		Total Tons Collected				276.62

		Open Market OCC Run				270.97

		Outtakes 		26.00%		70.45

		Tons Marketed				200.52		$62.37		$12,506.43

		Tons Processed 				270.97		$41.00		$11,109.77



		Yards Transported				5,726		$2.14		$12,253.64

		Sub Total								($10,856.98)

		Split 61/39		61%				Jun-16		($6,622.76)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				6/1/16		1.13

				6/8/16		1.13

				6/15/16		1.13

				6/22/16		1.13

				6/29/16		1.13

						5.65





July 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jul-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		47.5				0.0238		$22.58

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.32		0.3200		$8.30

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.16		0.1600		$3.94

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.1075		0.1075		$7.96

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.0175		0.0175		$0.37

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.275		0.2750		$5.28

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		17.5				0.0088		$0.34

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		100				0.0500		$16.95

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$60.65



		Total Tons Collected				267.62

		Open Market OCC Run				263.1

		Outtakes 		26.00%		68.41

		Tons Marketed				194.69		$60.65		$11,807.95

		Tons Processed 				263.1		$41.00		$10,787.10



		Yards Transported				5,881		$2.14		$12,585.34

		Sub Total								($11,564.49)

		Split 61/39		61%				Jul-16		($7,054.34)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				7/6/16		1.13

				7/13/16		1.13

				7/20/16		1.13

				7/27/16		1.13



						4.52





August 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Aug-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		47.5				0.0238		$22.58

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.2775		0.2775		$7.20

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.16		0.1600		$3.94

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.1025		0.1025		$7.59

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.0175		0.0175		$0.37

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.245		0.2450		$4.70

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		17.5				0.0088		$0.34

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		105				0.0525		$17.79

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$59.45



		Total Tons Collected				277.23

		Open Market OCC Run				271.58

		Outtakes 		26.00%		70.61

		Tons Marketed				200.97		$59.45		$11,947.67

		Tons Processed 				271.58		$41.00		$11,134.78



		Yards Transported				5,966		$2.14		$12,767.24

		Sub Total								($11,954.35)

		Split 61/39		61%				Aug-16		($7,292.16)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				8/3/16		1.13

				8/10/16		1.13

				8/17/16		1.13

				8/24/16		1.13

				8/31/16		1.13

						5.65





September 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Sep-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		47.5				0.0238		$22.58

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.2775		0.2775		$7.20

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.2225		0.2225		$5.47

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.09		0.0900		$6.66

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.0175		0.0175		$0.37

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.245		0.2450		$4.70

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		17.5				0.0088		$0.34

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		105				0.0525		$17.79

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$60.06



		Total Tons Collected				273.77

		Open Market OCC Run				269.25

		Outtakes 		26.00%		70.00

		Tons Marketed				199.25		$60.06		$11,966.96

		Tons Processed 				269.25		$41.00		$11,039.25



		Yards Transported				6,098		$2.14		$13,049.72

		Sub Total								($12,122.02)

		Split 61/39		61%				Sep-16		($7,394.43)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				9/7/16		1.13

				9/14/16		1.13

				9/21/16		1.13

				9/28/16		1.13



						4.52





October 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Oct-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		47.5				0.0238		$22.58

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.29		0.2900		$7.52

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.2275		0.2275		$5.60

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.095		0.0950		$7.04

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.0175		0.0175		$0.37

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		17.5				0.0088		$0.34

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		105				0.0525		$17.79

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$61.84



		Total Tons Collected				282.86

		Open Market OCC Run				278.34

		Outtakes 		26.00%		72.37

		Tons Marketed				205.97		$61.84		$12,737.18

		Tons Processed 				278.34		$150.00		$41,751.00



		Yards Transported				6,650		$2.14		$14,231.00

		Sub Total								($43,244.82)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Oct-16		($43,244.82)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				10/5/16		1.13

				10/12/16		1.13

				10/19/16		1.13

				10/26/16		1.13



						4.52





November 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Nov-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		47.5				0.0238		$22.58

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.24		0.2400		$6.23

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.13		0.1300		$3.20

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.095		0.0950		$7.04

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.01		0.0100		$0.21

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		7.5				0.0038		$0.15

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		105				0.0525		$17.79

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$57.79



		Total Tons Collected				285.87

		Open Market OCC Run				280.22

		Outtakes 		26.00%		72.86

		Tons Marketed				207.36		$57.79		$11,983.33

		Tons Processed 				280.22		$150.00		$42,033.00



		Yards Transported				7,137		$2.14		$15,273.18

		Sub Total								($45,322.85)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Nov-16		($45,322.85)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				11/2/16		1.13

				11/9/16		1.13

				11/16/16		1.13

				11/23/16		1.13

				11/30/16		1.13

						5.65





December 2016

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Dec-16				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		47.5				0.0238		$22.58

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.24		0.2400		$6.23

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.13		0.1300		$3.20

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.1		0.1000		$7.41

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.01		0.0100		$0.21

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		7.5				0.0038		$0.15

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		115				0.0575		$19.49

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$59.85



		Total Tons Collected				313.56

		Open Market OCC Run				309.04

		Outtakes 		26.00%		80.35

		Tons Marketed				228.69		$59.85		$13,687.10

		Tons Processed 				309.04		$150.00		$46,356.00



		Yards Transported				8,785		$2.14		$18,799.90

		Sub Total								($51,468.80)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Dec-16		($51,468.80)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				12/7/16		1.13

				12/14/16		1.13

				12/21/16		1.13

				12/28/16		1.13



						4.52





January 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jan-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		82.5				0.0413		$39.21

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.2475		0.2475		$6.42

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.15		0.1500		$3.69

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.1025		0.1025		$7.59

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.01		0.0100		$0.21

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		7.5				0.0038		$0.15

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		120				0.0600		$20.34

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$78.21



		Total Tons Collected				318.29

		Open Market OCC Run				313.77

		Outtakes 		26.00%		81.58

		Tons Marketed				232.19		$78.21		$18,159.58

		Tons Processed 				313.77		$150.00		$47,065.50



		Yards Transported				8,832		$2.30		$20,313.60

		Sub Total								($49,219.52)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Jan-17		($49,219.52)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				2/4/17		1.13

				2/11/17		1.13

				2/18/17		1.13

				2/25/17		1.13



						4.52





February 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Feb-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		87.5				0.0438		$41.59

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.305		0.3050		$7.91

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.21		0.2100		$5.16

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.1125		0.1125		$8.33

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.01		0.0100		$0.21

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		7.5				0.0038		$0.15

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		145				0.0725		$24.57

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$88.53



		Total Tons Collected				286.26

		Open Market OCC Run				281.74

		Outtakes 		26.00%		73.25

		Tons Marketed				208.49		$88.53		$18,457.62

		Tons Processed 				281.74		$150.00		$42,261.00



		Yards Transported				7,987		$2.30		$18,370.10

		Sub Total								($42,173.48)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Feb-17		($42,173.48)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				2/1/17		1.13

				2/8/17		1.13

				2/15/17		1.13

				2/22/17		1.13



						4.52





March 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Mar-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		97.5				0.0488		$46.34

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.3475		0.3475		$9.02

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.2375		0.2375		$5.84

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.1263		0.1263		$9.35

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.01		0.0100		$0.21

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		7.5				0.0038		$0.15

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		162.5				0.0813		$27.54

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$99.05



		Total Tons Collected				283.86

		Open Market OCC Run				278.21

		Outtakes 		26.00%		72.33

		Tons Marketed				205.88		$99.05		$20,392.41

		Tons Processed 				278.21		$150.00		$41,731.50



		Yards Transported				7,748		$2.30		$17,820.40

		Sub Total								($39,159.49)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Mar-17		($39,159.49)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				3/1/17		1.13

				3/8/17		1.13

				3/15/17		1.13

				3/22/17		1.13

				3/29/17		1.13

						5.65





April 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Apr-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		87.5				0.0438		$41.59

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.3175		0.3175		$8.24

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.1775		0.1775		$4.37

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.1375		0.1375		$10.18

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.01		0.0100		$0.21

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		7.5				0.0038		$0.15

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		167.5				0.0838		$28.38

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$93.72



		Total Tons Collected				208.15

		Open Market OCC Run				203.63

		Outtakes 		26.00%		52.94

		Tons Marketed				150.69		$93.72		$14,122.67

		Tons Processed 				203.63		$150.00		$30,544.50



		Yards Transported				5,487		$2.30		$12,618.95

		Sub Total								($29,040.78)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Apr-17		($29,040.78)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				4/5/17		1.13

				4/12/17		1.13

				4/19/17		1.13

				4/26/17		1.13



						4.52





May 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		May-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		67.5				0.0338		$32.08

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.275		0.2750		$7.14

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.145		0.1450		$3.57

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.1475		0.1475		$10.92

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.01		0.0100		$0.21

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		7.5				0.0038		$0.15

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		152.5				0.0763		$25.84

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$80.51



		Total Tons Collected				215.43

		Open Market OCC Run				209.78

		Outtakes 		26.00%		54.54

		Tons Marketed				155.24		$80.51		$12,498.37

		Tons Processed 				209.78		$150.00		$31,467.00



		Yards Transported				5,545		$2.30		$12,753.50

		Sub Total								($31,722.13)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				May-17		($31,722.13)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				5/3/17		1.13

				5/10/17		1.13

				5/17/17		1.13

				5/24/17		1.13

				5/31/17		1.13

						5.65





June 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jun-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		67.5				0.0338		$32.08

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.2725		0.2725		$7.07

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.14		0.1400		$3.44

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.1575		0.1575		$11.66

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.01		0.0100		$0.21

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		7.5				0.0038		$0.15

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		180				0.0900		$30.50

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$85.72



		Total Tons Collected				224.4

		Open Market OCC Run				219.88

		Outtakes 		26.00%		57.17

		Tons Marketed				162.71		$85.72		$13,947.50

		Tons Processed 				219.88		$150.00		$32,982.00



		Yards Transported				5,958		$2.30		$13,703.40

		Sub Total								($32,737.90)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Jun-17		($32,737.90)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				6/7/17		1.13

				6/14/17		1.13

				6/21/17		1.13

				6/28/17		1.13



						4.52





July 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jul-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		72.5				0.0363		$34.46

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.29		0.2900		$7.52

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.155		0.1550		$3.81

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.1575		0.1575		$11.66

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.01		0.0100		$0.21

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		7.5				0.0038		$0.15

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		180				0.0900		$30.50

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$88.92



		Total Tons Collected				241.79

		Open Market OCC Run				237.27

		Outtakes 		26.00%		61.69

		Tons Marketed				175.58		$88.92		$15,612.57

		Tons Processed 				237.27		$150.00		$35,590.50



		Yards Transported				5,976		$2.30		$13,744.80

		Sub Total								($33,722.73)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Jul-17		($33,722.73)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				7/5/17		1.13

				7/12/17		1.13

				7/19/17		1.13

				7/26/17		1.13



						4.52





August 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Aug-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		72.5				0.0363		$34.46

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.29		0.2900		$7.52

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.145		0.1450		$3.57

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.1575		0.1575		$11.66

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.01		0.0100		$0.21

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		7.5				0.0038		$0.15

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		180				0.0900		$30.50

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$88.67



		Total Tons Collected				228.19

		Open Market OCC Run				222.54

		Outtakes 		26.00%		57.86

		Tons Marketed				164.68		$88.67		$14,602.18

		Tons Processed 				222.54		$150.00		$33,381.00



		Yards Transported				6,108		$2.30		$14,048.40

		Sub Total								($32,827.22)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Aug-17		($32,827.22)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				8/2/17		1.13

				8/9/17		1.13

				8/16/17		1.13

				8/23/17		1.13

				8/30/17		1.13

						5.65





September 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Sep-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		35.17%		47.53%		950.54		67.5				0.0338		$32.08

		Natural HDPE		0.96%		1.30%		25.95				0.3175		0.3175		$8.24

		Color HDPE		0.91%		1.23%		24.59				0.165		0.1650		$4.06

		PET		2.74%		3.70%		74.05				0.155		0.1550		$11.48

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		0.79%		1.07%		21.35				0.01		0.0100		$0.21

		Aluminum		0.71%		0.96%		19.19				0.295		0.2950		$5.66

		Steel/Tin		1.45%		1.96%		39.19		7.5				0.0038		$0.15

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		12.54%		16.95%		338.92		170				0.0850		$28.81

		Glass (3 mix)		18.73%		25.31%		506.22		(20.00)				-0.0100		($5.06)

				26.00%

		Check		74.00%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$85.62



		Total Tons Collected				220.92

		Open Market OCC Run				216.4

		Outtakes 		26.00%		56.26

		Tons Marketed				160.14		$85.62		$13,711.19

		Tons Processed 				216.4		$150.00		$32,460.00



		Yards Transported				5,582		$2.30		$12,838.60

		Sub Total								($31,587.41)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Sep-17		($31,587.41)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				9/6/17		1.13

				9/13/17		1.13

				9/20/17		1.13

				9/27/17		1.13



						4.52





October 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Oct-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		29.43%		39.85%		796.96		37.5				0.0188		$14.94

		Natural HDPE		0.68%		0.93%		18.52				0.32		0.3200		$5.93

		Color HDPE		0.95%		1.29%		25.79				0.1875		0.1875		$4.84

		PET		3.17%		4.30%		85.98				0.1475		0.1475		$12.68

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.42%		1.92%		38.36				-0.015		-0.0150		($0.58)

		Aluminum		0.85%		1.16%		23.15				0.295		0.2950		$6.83

		Steel/Tin		3.20%		4.33%		86.64		7.5				0.0038		$0.32

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		17.12%		23.18%		463.62		130				0.0650		$30.14

		Glass (3 mix)		17.02%		23.05%		460.98		(22.50)				-0.0113		($5.19)

				26.15%

		Check		73.85%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$69.91



		Total Tons Collected				215.75

		Open Market OCC Run				211.23

		Outtakes 		26.15%		55.24

		Tons Marketed				155.99		$69.91		$10,905.26

		Tons Processed 				211.23		$150.00		$31,684.50



		Yards Transported				5,945		$2.30		$13,673.50

		Sub Total								($34,452.74)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Oct-17		($34,452.74)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				10/4/17		1.13

				10/11/17		1.13

				10/18/17		1.13

				10/25/17		1.13



						4.52

		*** NEW AMV COMPOSITION USED





November 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Nov-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		29.43%		39.85%		796.96		37.5				0.0188		$14.94

		Natural HDPE		0.68%		0.93%		18.52				0.32		0.3200		$5.93

		Color HDPE		0.95%		1.29%		25.79				0.1875		0.1875		$4.84

		PET		3.17%		4.30%		85.98				0.145		0.1450		$12.47

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.42%		1.92%		38.36				-0.015		-0.0150		($0.58)

		Aluminum		0.85%		1.16%		23.15				0.295		0.2950		$6.83

		Steel/Tin		3.20%		4.33%		86.64		7.5				0.0038		$0.32

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		17.12%		23.18%		463.62		110				0.0550		$25.50

		Glass (3 mix)		17.02%		23.05%		460.98		(22.50)				-0.0113		($5.19)

				26.15%

		Check		73.85%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$65.06



		Total Tons Collected				248.45

		Open Market OCC Run				242.8

		Outtakes 		26.15%		63.50

		Tons Marketed				179.30		$65.06		$11,665.26

		Tons Processed 				242.8		$150.00		$36,420.00



		Yards Transported				6,570		$2.30		$15,111.00

		Sub Total								($39,865.74)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Nov-17		($39,865.74)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				11/1/17		1.13

				11/8/17		1.13

				11/15/17		1.13

				11/22/17		1.13

				11/29/17		1.13

						5.65





December 2017

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Dec-17				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		29.43%		39.85%		796.96		37.5				0.0188		$14.94

		Natural HDPE		0.68%		0.93%		18.52				0.32		0.3200		$5.93

		Color HDPE		0.95%		1.29%		25.79				0.165		0.1650		$4.26

		PET		3.17%		4.30%		85.98				0.135		0.1350		$11.61

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.42%		1.92%		38.36				-0.015		-0.0150		($0.58)

		Aluminum		0.85%		1.16%		23.15				0.295		0.2950		$6.83

		Steel/Tin		3.20%		4.33%		86.64		7.5				0.0038		$0.32

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		17.12%		23.18%		463.62		110				0.0550		$25.50

		Glass (3 mix)		17.02%		23.05%		460.98		(22.50)				-0.0113		($5.19)

				26.15%

		Check		73.85%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$63.62



		Total Tons Collected				230.975

		Open Market OCC Run				226.455

		Outtakes 		26.15%		59.23

		Tons Marketed				167.23		$63.62		$10,639.17

		Tons Processed 				226.455		$150.00		$33,968.25



		Yards Transported				7,287.5		$2.30		$16,761.25

		Sub Total								($40,090.33)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Dec-17		($40,090.33)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				12/6/17		1.13

				12/13/17		1.13

				12/20/17		1.13

				12/27/17		1.13



						4.52





January 2018

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jan-18				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		29.43%		39.85%		796.96		37.5				0.0188		$14.94

		Natural HDPE		0.68%		0.93%		18.52				0.3225		0.3225		$5.97

		Color HDPE		0.95%		1.29%		25.79				0.1575		0.1575		$4.06

		PET		3.17%		4.30%		85.98				0.14		0.1400		$12.04

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.42%		1.92%		38.36				-0.015		-0.0150		($0.58)

		Aluminum		0.85%		1.16%		23.15				0.295		0.2950		$6.83

		Steel/Tin		3.20%		4.33%		86.64		7.5				0.0038		$0.32

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		17.12%		23.18%		463.62		110				0.0550		$25.50

		Glass (3 mix)		17.02%		23.05%		460.98		(22.50)				-0.0113		($5.19)

				26.15%

		Check		73.85%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$63.91



		Total Tons Collected				262.42

		Open Market OCC Run				256.77

		Outtakes 		26.15%		67.16

		Tons Marketed				189.61		$63.91		$12,117.98

		Tons Processed 				256.77		$150.00		$38,515.50



		Yards Transported				6,816.0		$2.30		$15,676.80

		Sub Total								($42,074.32)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Jan-18		($42,074.32)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				1/3/18		1.13

				1/10/18		1.13

				1/17/18		1.13

				1/24/18		1.13

				1/31/18		1.13



						5.65





February 2018

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Feb-18				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		29.43%		39.85%		796.96		15				0.0075		$5.98

		Natural HDPE		0.68%		0.93%		18.52				0.34		0.3400		$6.30

		Color HDPE		0.95%		1.29%		25.79				0.165		0.1650		$4.26

		PET		3.17%		4.30%		85.98				0.145		0.1450		$12.47

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.42%		1.92%		38.36				-0.015		-0.0150		($0.58)

		Aluminum		0.85%		1.16%		23.15				0.295		0.2950		$6.83

		Steel/Tin		3.20%		4.33%		86.64		7.5				0.0038		$0.32

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		17.12%		23.18%		463.62		105				0.0525		$24.34

		Glass (3 mix)		17.02%		23.05%		460.98		(22.50)				-0.0113		($5.19)

				26.15%

		Check		73.85%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$54.73



		Total Tons Collected				234.07

		Open Market OCC Run				229.55

		Outtakes 		26.15%		60.04

		Tons Marketed				169.51		$54.73		$9,277.28

		Tons Processed 				229.55		$150.00		$34,432.50



		Yards Transported				5,495.0		$2.30		$12,638.50

		Sub Total								($37,793.72)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Feb-18		($37,793.72)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				2/7/18		1.13

				2/14/18		1.13

				2/21/18		1.13

				2/28/18		1.13





						4.52





March 2018

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Mar-18				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		29.43%		39.85%		796.96		2.5				0.0013		$1.00

		Natural HDPE		0.68%		0.93%		18.52				0.375		0.3750		$6.94

		Color HDPE		0.95%		1.29%		25.79				0.175		0.1750		$4.51

		PET		3.17%		4.30%		85.98				0.1488		0.1488		$12.79

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.42%		1.92%		38.36				-0.015		-0.0150		($0.58)

		Aluminum		0.85%		1.16%		23.15				0.295		0.2950		$6.83

		Steel/Tin		3.20%		4.33%		86.64		7.5				0.0038		$0.32

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		17.12%		23.18%		463.62		87.5				0.0438		$20.28

		Glass (3 mix)		17.02%		23.05%		460.98		(22.50)				-0.0113		($5.19)

				26.15%

		Check		73.85%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$46.92



		Total Tons Collected				253.01

		Open Market OCC Run				248.49

		Outtakes 		26.15%		64.99

		Tons Marketed				183.50		$46.92		$8,609.82

		Tons Processed 				248.49		$150.00		$37,273.50



		Yards Transported				6,346.0		$2.30		$14,595.80

		Sub Total								($43,259.48)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Mar-18		($43,259.48)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.13 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				3/7/18		1.13

				3/14/18		1.13

				3/21/18		1.13

				3/28/18		1.13





						4.52





April 2018

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Apr-18				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		33.56%		43.55%		871.01		-$10.00				-0.0050		($4.36)

		Natural HDPE		0.72%		0.93%		18.69				$0.3750		0.3750		$7.01

		Color HDPE		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				$0.1950		0.1950		$5.06

		PET		1.22%		1.58%		31.66				$0.1588		0.1588		$5.03

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				-$0.0150		-0.0150		($0.39)

		Aluminum		0.90%		1.17%		23.36				$0.2950		0.2950		$6.89

		Steel/Tin		2.99%		3.88%		77.60		$7.50				0.0038		$0.29

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		16.45%		21.35%		426.94		$72.50				0.0363		$15.48

		Glass (3 mix)		19.22%		24.94%		498.83		-$22.50				-0.0113		($5.61)

				0.23%

		Check		77.06%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$29.40



		Total Tons Collected				225.63

		Open Market OCC Run				219.95

		Outtakes 		22.94%		50.46

		Tons Marketed				169.49		$29.40		$4,983.01

		Tons Processed 				219.95		$150.00		$32,992.50



		Yards Transported				5,124.0		$2.30		$11,785.20

		Sub Total								($39,794.69)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Apr-18		($39,794.69)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		***Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.43 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				4/4/18		1.42

				4/11/18		1.42

				4/18/18		1.42

				4/25/18		1.42





						5.68





May 2018

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		May-18				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		33.56%		43.55%		871.01		-$10.00				-0.0050		($4.36)

		Natural HDPE		0.72%		0.93%		18.69				$0.3950		0.3950		$7.38

		Color HDPE		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				$0.1450		0.1450		$3.76

		PET		1.22%		1.58%		31.66				$0.1675		0.1675		$5.30

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				-$0.0150		-0.0150		($0.39)

		Aluminum		0.90%		1.17%		23.36				$0.2950		0.2950		$6.89

		Steel/Tin		2.99%		3.88%		77.60		$7.50				0.0038		$0.29

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		16.45%		21.35%		426.94		$72.50				0.0363		$15.48

		Glass (3 mix)		19.22%		24.94%		498.83		-$22.50				-0.0113		($5.61)

				0.23%

		Check		77.06%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$28.75



		Total Tons Collected				197.43

		Open Market OCC Run				190.33

		Outtakes 		22.94%		43.66

		Tons Marketed				146.67		$28.75		$4,216.76

		Tons Processed 				190.33		$150.00		$28,549.50



		Yards Transported				4,934.0		$2.30		$11,348.20

		Sub Total								($35,680.94)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				May-18		($35,680.94)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		***Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.43 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				5/2/18		1.42

				5/9/18		1.42

				5/16/18		1.42

				5/23/18		1.42

				5/30/18		1.42



						7.1





June 2018

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jun-18				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		33.56%		43.55%		871.01		-$2.50				-0.0013		($1.09)

		Natural HDPE		0.72%		0.93%		18.69				$0.3950		0.3950		$7.38

		Color HDPE		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				$0.1450		0.1450		$3.76

		PET		1.22%		1.58%		31.66				$0.1713		0.1713		$5.42

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				-$0.0150		-0.0150		($0.39)

		Aluminum		0.90%		1.17%		23.36				$0.2950		0.2950		$6.89

		Steel/Tin		2.99%		3.88%		77.60		$7.50				0.0038		$0.29

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		16.45%		21.35%		426.94		$75.00				0.0375		$16.01

		Glass (3 mix)		19.22%		24.94%		498.83		-$22.50				-0.0113		($5.61)

				0.23%

		Check		77.06%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$32.67



		Total Tons Collected				196.55

		Open Market OCC Run				190.87

		Outtakes 		22.94%		43.79

		Tons Marketed				147.08		$32.67		$4,805.10

		Tons Processed 				190.87		$150.00		$28,630.50



		Yards Transported				4,266.0		$2.30		$9,811.80

		Sub Total								($33,637.20)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Jun-18		($33,637.20)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		***Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.43 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				6/6/18		1.42

				6/13/18		1.42

				6/20/18		1.42

				6/27/18		1.42





						5.68





July 2018

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Jul-18				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		33.56%		43.55%		871.01		-$2.50				-0.0013		($1.09)

		Natural HDPE		0.72%		0.93%		18.69				$0.4100		0.4100		$7.66

		Color HDPE		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				$0.1500		0.1500		$3.89

		PET		1.22%		1.58%		31.66				$0.1700		0.1700		$5.38

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				-$0.0150		-0.0150		($0.39)

		Aluminum		0.90%		1.17%		23.36				$0.2950		0.2950		$6.89

		Steel/Tin		2.99%		3.88%		77.60		$7.50				0.0038		$0.29

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		16.45%		21.35%		426.94		$82.50				0.0413		$17.61

		Glass (3 mix)		19.22%		24.94%		498.83		-$22.50				-0.0113		($5.61)

				0.23%

		Check		77.06%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$34.64



		Total Tons Collected				205.65

		Open Market OCC Run				199.81

		Outtakes 		22.94%		45.84

		Tons Marketed				153.97		$34.64		$5,333.52

		Tons Processed 				199.81		$150.00		$29,971.50



		Yards Transported				4,524.0		$2.30		$10,405.20

		Sub Total								($35,043.18)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Jul-18		($35,043.18)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		***Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.43 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				7/4/18		1.46

				7/11/18		1.46

				7/18/18		1.46

				7/25/18		1.46





						5.84





August 2018

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Aug-18				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		33.56%		43.55%		871.01		-$2.50				-0.0013		($1.09)

		Natural HDPE		0.72%		0.93%		18.69				$0.4050		0.4050		$7.57

		Color HDPE		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				$0.1450		0.1450		$3.76

		PET		1.22%		1.58%		31.66				$0.1713		0.1713		$5.42

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				-$0.0150		-0.0150		($0.39)

		Aluminum		0.90%		1.17%		23.36				$0.2950		0.2950		$6.89

		Steel/Tin		2.99%		3.88%		77.60		$7.50				0.0038		$0.29

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		16.45%		21.35%		426.94		$87.50				0.0438		$18.68

		Glass (3 mix)		19.22%		24.94%		498.83		-$22.50				-0.0113		($5.61)

				0.23%

		Check		77.06%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$35.53



		Total Tons Collected				189.43

		Open Market OCC Run				182.13

		Outtakes 		22.94%		41.78

		Tons Marketed				140.35		$35.53		$4,986.64

		Tons Processed 				182.13		$150.00		$27,319.50



		Yards Transported				4,976.0		$2.30		$11,444.80

		Sub Total								($33,777.66)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Aug-18		($33,777.66)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		***Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.43 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				8/1/18		1.46

				8/8/18		1.46

				8/15/18		1.46

				8/22/18		1.46

				8/29/18		1.46



						7.3





September 2018

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Sep-18				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		33.56%		43.55%		871.01		-$2.50				-0.0013		($1.09)

		Natural HDPE		0.72%		0.93%		18.69				$0.4050		0.4050		$7.57

		Color HDPE		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				$0.1450		0.1450		$3.76

		PET		1.22%		1.58%		31.66				$0.1613		0.1613		$5.11

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.00%		1.30%		25.95				-$0.0150		-0.0150		($0.39)

		Aluminum		0.90%		1.17%		23.36				$0.2950		0.2950		$6.89

		Steel/Tin		2.99%		3.88%		77.60		$7.50				0.0038		$0.29

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		16.45%		21.35%		426.94		$87.50				0.0438		$18.68

		Glass (3 mix)		19.22%		24.94%		498.83		-$22.50				-0.0113		($5.61)

				0.23%

		Check		77.06%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$35.21



		Total Tons Collected				180.03

		Open Market OCC Run				174.19

		Outtakes 		22.94%		39.96

		Tons Marketed				134.23		$35.21		$4,726.24

		Tons Processed 				174.19		$150.00		$26,128.50



		Yards Transported				4,660.0		$2.30		$10,718.00

		Sub Total								($32,120.26)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Sep-18		($32,120.26)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		***Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.46 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				9/5/18		1.46

				9/12/18		1.46

				9/19/18		1.46

				9/26/18		1.46





						5.84





October 2018

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Oct-18				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		32.98%		41.92%		838.33		-$2.50				-0.0013		($1.05)

		Natural HDPE		0.68%		0.86%		17.29				$0.4050		0.4050		$7.00

		Color HDPE		0.75%		0.95%		19.06				$0.1525		0.1525		$2.91

		PET		2.45%		3.11%		62.28				$0.1588		0.1588		$9.89

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.05%		1.33%		26.69				-$0.0150		-0.0150		($0.40)

		Aluminum		0.92%		1.17%		23.39				$0.2950		0.2950		$6.90

		Steel/Tin		1.09%		1.39%		27.71		$7.50				0.0038		$0.10

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		21.40%		27.20%		543.98		$87.50				0.0438		$23.80

		Glass (3 mix)		17.36%		22.06%		441.28		-$22.50				-0.0113		($4.96)



		Check		78.68%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$44.19



		Total Tons Collected				194.43

		Open Market OCC Run				186.83

		Outtakes 		21.32%		39.83

		Tons Marketed				147.00		$44.19		$6,495.93

		Tons Processed 				186.83		$150.00		$28,024.50



		Yards Transported				4,894.0		$2.30		$11,256.20

		Sub Total								($32,784.77)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Oct-18		($32,784.77)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		***Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.46 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				10/3/18		1.52

				10/10/18		1.52

				10/17/18		1.52

				10/24/18		1.52

				10/31/18		1.52



						7.6





November 2018

		lbs of commodity in a ton Adjustment

								lbs of commodity in a ton		Nov-18				Unit   $/pound

		Commodity				Normalized				$/ton		$/pound				Extended

		Mixed (2)		32.98%		41.92%		838.33		-$5.00				-0.0025		($2.10)

		Natural HDPE		0.68%		0.86%		17.29				$0.4100		0.4100		$7.09

		Color HDPE		0.75%		0.95%		19.06				$0.1775		0.1775		$3.38

		PET		2.45%		3.11%		62.28				$0.1600		0.1600		$9.96

		Plastics (#3 - #7)		1.05%		1.33%		26.69				-$0.0150		-0.0150		($0.40)

		Aluminum		0.92%		1.17%		23.39				$0.2950		0.2950		$6.90

		Steel/Tin		1.09%		1.39%		27.71		$7.50				0.0038		$0.10

		Corrugated Cardboard (11)		21.40%		27.20%		543.98		$87.50				0.0438		$23.80

		Glass (3 mix)		17.36%		22.06%		441.28		-$22.50				-0.0113		($4.96)



		Check		78.68%		100.00%		2000

														Total AMV		$43.78



		Total Tons Collected				213.595

		Open Market OCC Run				207.515

		Outtakes 		21.32%		44.24

		Tons Marketed				163.27		$43.78		$7,147.96

		Tons Processed 				207.515		$150.00		$31,127.25



		Yards Transported				4,784.0		$2.30		$11,003.20

		Sub Total								($34,982.49)

		*Citrus recieves 100% of market value of material.		100%				Nov-18		($34,982.49)





		1  SecondaryMaterialsPricing.Com and Official Board Markets (Yellow Sheet)

		Southeast Region - average of price range, for example, newsprint = $140 - $150/ton: value for calculation = $145

		***Per agreement with WastePro, every Wednesday route will have 1.52 tons deducted from the net weight, due to Waste Pro running a simultaneous private OCC run. 



				11/7/18		1.52

				11/14/18		1.52

				11/21/18		1.52

				11/28/18		1.52





						6.08







3rd party Indexes

 Secondary Materials Pricing (SMP):

 RecyclingMarkets.net is used mainly for non-fiber (plastics metals glass etc)

 Official Board Markets (OBM):

 The “Yellow Sheet” used for different grades of Paper (mixed news occ etc)



China – the “Green Fence” PART 1

 Tightened contamination restrictions on recycled material sent into Chinese 
ports has a two fold effect:

 There is always a risk of material being turned around and sent back to the seller 
at the sellers cost (upwards of $10,000/container usually 4-5times the cost of the 
material shipped)

 Increased processing cost to “clean up” mixed paper grades, a material that is 
essentially a break even for MRFs

 Increased labor

 Decreased production speed



China–“National Sword/Blue Sky” PART 2

 National Sword is the second more stringent “waste importation reduction” 
initiative by the Chinese government.

 Outright ban on many materials.

 Tightened restrictions on contamination in mixed paper to .5%

 Many companies lost/severely reduced importation licensure.



Equipment Cost / Processing

 A sorting line capable of 12-15 tons/hour costs between $4-5MM USD (without 
optical sorting)

 Average MRF buildings/grounds require concrete work, high ceilings, truck 
scales, loading docks, etc and generally must be custom built costing $3-5MM 
USD.

 Total capital outlay for a 12-15 ton/hour MRF is $7-10MM USD

 If a facility is running 2000 tons per month (average running one shift) their 
depreciation/amortization per month can be as high as $60/ton

 Average processing cost is around $70/ton

 Including labor, fuel, power, wire, etc



Glass Recycling

 Glass Represents 22-25% of total volume collected by weight in single stream

 Glass is potentially recyclable but there are not many facilities that process it 
as an end user. Freight to these facilities can be hundreds of miles

 Single Stream recycling produces a very dirty/contaminated glass product

 The glass is mechanically broken into 2” minus pieces

 Contamination includes: shredded paper, bottle caps, small pieces of metal, 
ceramic, etc.

 Tipping fees at a glass recycling end user can be upwards of $80+/ton due to 
contamination and freight(if they take it!).

 Glass is extremely abrasive to conveyor belts, steel frames, concrete floors 
etc in MRFs and causes premature wear on rolling stock equipment.



Tipping Fees

 Most municipalities are used to either tipping for free or being paid to recycle 
their material.

 This is not feasible, in order to break even in current markets around tipping fee 
has to be charged, more to make a profit. 

 The days of free recycling are over and governments/individuals will be slow 
to change.

 Most private tip fees are between $80-100/ton currently (December 2018)

 ***this is the cost to process material with low contamination (7% or less)



Education

 Education is the key to reducing contamination. As single stream recycling 
grows, contamination increases

 Non-recyclable material

 Safety hazards: hypodermic needles, flammable items, ammunition, dead animals, 
etc

 The duty of public education has primarily fallen upon MRF operators with 
some aid from municipal governments

 As we start to see tipping fees charged to municipalities, there could be some 
resistance to continue education programs at their cost, resulting in more 
contamination.



Code Enforcement

 City of Ocala: recycling can progressive “tagging” system with code 
enforcement backing

 Yellow Tag: attached to recycling can showing what was improperly placed in the 
can

 Red Tag: attached to recycling can showing what was improperly placed in the can 
plus a warning that any further infraction would result in loss of the can

 Removal of can. Another garbage bin can be purchased at a cost to the offender



What does this mean for municipalities?

 A focus on clean material. Clean material yields a higher AMV and less of a 
charge

 Education and enforcement creates clean material.

 Removing materials from Recycling that are not profitable/difficult to sell

 Together we can reduce the cost of recycling by cleaning up Single Stream
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SERA

DEFINITIONS…

COLLECTION            RECYCLING

DIVERSION              RECYCLING



SERA

DEFINITIONS…

20% TRASH +             RECYCLING
80% RECY

SINGLE STREAM        DEVIL ()

MRFS CAN CLEAN SINGLE 
STREAM TO SPEC TODAY



SERA

DEFINITIONS…

RECYCLING Does involve use of the 
commodity as a Resource

The definitions of materials developed 
by ISRI or mills are vital for for defining 
“COMMODITY” – an economic INPUT OF 
PRODUCTION

What we’re currently collecting isn’t “it”



SERA

QUALITY & 
CONTAMINATION 
PROBLEM…

 Problem NOT NEW
 Pre-dates SS…  but worsened / accelerated under SS.
 Mills complained for years

 MRFs can sort (close to) specs now, but not with current 
incentives and input streams.
 Management attention; processing speed / depth; steps; input 

quality-
 No MRFs spec’d for 20% TRASH – and reports of contamination levels 

20%, 25%, 30% and one San Jose article said it was 40% in-bound
 Industry standard outbound was 3% (but not enforced)

 Enforced quality out drives what is delivered (SS or DS)
 China brought a long-standing problem to a head
 Nationally or internationally, what has been produced is NOT an 

economic input – how to fix problem & result?

20-40% contam in
some places



SERA

36MEETING DEFINITION OF A REAL “COMMODITY” IS IMPORTANT. 
THAT MEANS A USABLE, ACCEPTABLY “CLEAN-ISH” COMMODITY
POSSIBLE WAYS….

Source: SERA research
May be used with permission of author

And every MRF “pretties” the bales

2 types of contracts



SERA

BAD BALES DRIVE OUT GOOD BALES
Bad bales flood the market; driving good bales out of circulation

IFF
No quality control / enforcement

No reward for quality

Began first time “out of spec” bale not rejected
Irreversible as long as not regularly rejected

37

Enforcement of a “commodity” is key to a functioning market



SERA

38COMMODITY DEFINITION IS IMPORTANT

Source: SERA research
May be used with permission of author



SERA

BAGS AND MATERIALS

 Bag fees (or bans) reduce presence of bags in 
stream by 80% or more / reduce MRF shutdowns

 Consider the material mix and link to education, 
sorting technologies, goals, and markets.  
Significant local element to decision.  

39

Source: SERA research



SERA

EDUCATION AND CONTRACTS – NEAR 
TERM STRATEGIES

 Education to improve in-bound contamination –
not same old same old
 Self-efficacy
 Their values
 Feedback, bills & POC / oops tags
 Targeted marketing / social marketing

 Improve inbound stream
 Not spec’d for 20+% trash!

 Education is not THE 
answer / not enough

40

Source: SERA research



SERA

CONTRACTS
CITIES & MRFS

 Contracts, incentives & enforcement for out-bound
 Allocating and bounding financial risk
 Getting to marketable…
 Contracts direct to end-users / partners
 Growing numbers of examples across the country 

with renewals
 Thresholds, fees, payments for service

 Recommendations and computations will vary with:
 Ownership / operating arrangement & responsible parties
 Materials allowed / agreed, waste comp, evolving ton

41

Source: SERA research



SERA

ELEMENTS OF CONTRACTS – CITY & MRF

42

Activity

Discuss: goals, metrics, tracking, materials recycled, thresholds in/ out, 
sliding scales for fees
Conduct initial SORT (in & outbound) & updates

Discuss: Investments, plans to meet outbound specs; responsible 
parties for eqpt (O/O); market risk issues (breakeven, indices, revenue 
/ risk allocation); transparency throughout

Discuss: education plans to improve in-bound stream; collector / city 
has most control, not MRF; 
Contract development, calculations, negotiations, review

Transparency, feel like treated fairlySource: SERA research
May be used with permission of author



SERA

ELEMENTS OF CONTRACTS – CITY & MRF

43

Activity

Sorts of in-bound materials from City to MRF; repeated, clear audit 
protocols

Education to HHs on YES/NO materials

Feedback to residents; dashboard on contamination / sorts for all

Sorts of out-bound materials; repeated, clear audit protocols

Assess payments / true-up

Contract revisions
Review and discussion of costs, etc

Source: SERA research
May be used with permission of author



SERA

ELEMENTS OF CONTRACTS –
CITY & MRF

44

Thresholds / Values Sample Values

GOAL for in-bound contamination 10-15%
For every X% more, city pays to MRF 
(calc to cover landfill costs, slower sorting, value reduction, 
mat’ls, eqpt)

$X/ton 

GOAL for out-bound contamination XX%

For every X% more, MRF pays city  $X/ton

Processing costs service fee paid by City at fixed costs per ton 
inbound 

(adjustments for quality in/out above)

e.g. $65-
$75/ton

Revenue sharing arrangement – all positive revenues shared 
at 

(some percent to each to provide incentives to beat outbound
threshold; actual sales vs. posted / transp; zero floor uncommon)       –

after risks assigned

e.g. 50/50, etc.

Cities need predictability & MRFs need reimbursement for “excess costs” and BOTH 
need incentives & accountability

Source: SERA research
May be used with permission of author



SERA

ELEMENTS OF CONTRACTS – CITY & MRF

 Language around contamination limits – preconditions and obligations
 Allocate risk between tipping fee (community assumption of risk) and market 

revenues (community and/or contractor depending on revenue shares.
 Transparency
 If community has revenue share, include material quality specs
 Who determines if materials are dropped
 Determining revenue share last; depends on prior allocation of risk & based 

on tipping fee recovery.

45

Source:
SERA research



SERA

ELEMENTS OF CONTRACTS – CITY & MRF

 Can calculate the “right” values based on local conditions
 Contamination costs more in processing and cuts useful value of 

material directly
 Currently, elements vary over the map

 Base processing fees
 Costs of contamination
 Fees for “extra” contamination above thresholds
 Share of revenues

46

Source:
SERA research



SERA

“COMMODITY”
(IF ENFORCED) 
BENEFITS

 Certainty in what is being sold 
 Market efficiencies, less risk, more predictable
 Futures, options, price stabilization
 Program costs more predictable, less price variation

47

10/18/95-
12/31/99

& “Recycling 
Partnership”

MARKET TRADING

Source: SERA research



SERA

ARE THERE 
STRATEGIES FOR NOW?

 Contracts with firms that need your cleanliness of material 
(local, regional, or farther)

 Consider:
 Plastic bag ban/fee; Split glass 

 Education to improve inbound stream
 Contract revisions with incentives on both sides

 Likely inevitable
 Multiple elements, Tailored incentives, true-ups, partnerships

 Longer term 
 Local market development strategies (“adding value before it 

leaves the state to create jobs”), new end uses
 Support for carbon tax… and

 EPR, CBOT, New end uses, content standards

48

Source: SERA research



SERA

TAKEAWAYS

 China gave time – we wasted it
 Amount of sales varies by area of country - but spillover 

effects; now selling to India, Vietnam, Indonesia, 
Malaysia, S. Korea

 BUT also abandoned our US manufacturers / end users
 Solution is NOT the rainbow
 Enforcement is important

 Waivers to landfill some banned materials heartbreaking
 Stockpiling / others moving it; some investment

 Short term – a few options
 Education, bags, contracts 
 (Killing single stream is not an answer / technology CAN 

sort reasonable input material)

49

Source: SERA research



Also see Resource Recycling Article 8/2018
Others on cost-effectiveness & social marketing: RR Fall 
2015, 11/13, 1/13, 4/10, Waste Adv 2/12

Lisa A. Skumatz, Ph.D.
Skumatz Economic Research Associates (SERA), 
Phone: 303/494-1178
skumatz@serainc.com

THANK YOU! 

mailto:skumatz@serainc.com


Contracting for Recycling Professionals

Q & A 
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Contracting for Recycling Professionals

Thank You!
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